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In Kohl’s Showcase

DisputesonGrowthandTrade

Threaten the Munich Summit
' : ByTom Redburn
'.•

' Intonatirmal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The July

ainnmt meeting in Munich of. the

leaders ofihe seven industrial pow-
ers has long been seen by Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl as a unique op-
portunity. to showcase reunified

-Germany's triumphant return to a
central rote on the world stage. Bat
tojudge from developments here

this,week, the event is fast shaping
up as a potential fiasco.

The failure of the European
Community and the United Slates

jo settle their long-running GATT
trade dispute over farm subsidies

threatens to disrupt Mr. Kohl’s

planned show of Western unity chi

aidtothe new nations of the former

Soviet Union.
.

At the same time, Germany is

faced with growing criticism from
itspaitnas, bolstered this week by
a stem admonitiem from the Inter-

national Monetary Fond, that its

fiscal andmonetary policies areim-

peding economic growth in the in-

dustrial wodcLTHe issue is not ex-

pected to - erupt into a
confrontation at the meeting Sun-

day of finance ministers and cen-

tral bankers from the. Group of

Seven leading industrial nations.

But it promises to sUnBna as long

as Germany’s interest rates remain

so high .

Even the expected approval of

Bonn’s Western aid package for

Russia, could be marred by indica-

tions that the program is unlikely

to stop the unraveling of tbe Rus-
sian economy anytime soon.

Unfortunately for Mr. Kohl,
there does not seem to be much he
can do to escape these dilemmas.

“If Chancellor Kohl wants to

have an acceptable summit, he has
to have some success,” said Nor-
bert Waller, Deutsche Bank's chief

economist “But he doesn’t have
many options.”

Unable to resolve the deadlock,

over agriculture that has blocked a
GATT settlement since a Decem-
ber 1990 deadline. President
George Bosh and European Com-
munity leaden vowed on Wednes-
day to try once again to break the

impasse. The new target date for

unblocking the talks trader the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, known as the Uruguay
Round, is the end of June. That
falls just before the July 6 opening

of the three-day Munich summit

The White House hopes that Mr.
Kohl, who is eager to host a smooth

See KOHL, Page 15
STRIKE IN GERMANY— Hamburg postal workers walked out Friday

after their union president, Kurt ran Heeren, above, announced that 95

J.wtum Hamum RniKr,

percent of 155,000 members voted to strike. More postal employees and
garbage and transportation workers are likely' to strike next week. Page 13.

Moves on Balkans Conflict Reveal anEC That’s as Fractious as Ever
- By Cr^iglL Whitoey

New York'Tbnes Service

LONDON —The latest European Commu-
nity attempt to deal with violence in die Bal-

kans has once again made clear bow difficult it

win be- for the Onmmnrity to move toward a
common foreign and security policy by next

yBar-

A cease-fire negotiated in Sarajevo; the capi-

tal of Bosnia-Herzegovina, by the Community’s
troubleshooters, Dxd Carrington and the Por-

tuguese foreign, imnister, JoSd die Dcns ffn-

hdro, held for a while Friday, but individual

Community members immediately went off in

separate directions to find a better way of
kegring Serbs, Muslims and Croats from shoot-

NEWS ANALYSIS

appealed to the UN Security Council to send
peacekeeping forces to Bosnia as soon as posa-
ble. A few hours later, the UN secretary-gener-

al, Butros Bucros Ghali. said that this was not

feasible.

mg at each other in tbe splintered republics

that had been Yugoslavia.

. TwoEC foreign ministers, Roland Dumas of

Franceand Hans-Dietrich Genscher of Germa-
ny, met in France on Friday with Foreign
Minister Krzysztof Skubiszewski ofPoland and

“The common foreign and security policy

doesn’t exist yet.” said an official of the British

Foreign Office, which had been skeptical of the

initiative. “Peacekeeping is only possible when
there's a peace to keep.

The 12-nation Community has had cease-fire

observers in Croatia and Slovenia since last

autumn. But it has neither a peacekeeping force

nor the mil to use one, not only because of

strong disagreements among the 12 about what
should be done but also because of differences

about how and when sovereign national forces
can be sent into conflicts beyond West Europe-
an borders, according to European observers.

EC leaders agreed at their summit meeting in

Maastricht, tbe Netherlands, in December to

uy to make decisions on foreign policy and
defensejointly, and by majority vote whenever

• Janpossible, by January 1993. See BALKANS, Page 4
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ITSBEIRUT, BUTNOT^WHATYOUTHINK—A pofieenum watches a bonding coflapsing in a controlled exptoaoo in central

Beanton Friday as part of the recoostracfkn program now under way. Sixteen years of dvfl wr heavily damaged much of the city.

Europe-HonedGM Chief

Pares Detroit Model Lines
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Applying some of the les-

sons he learned streamlining GM Europe, the

new president of General Motors started shak-

ing tip the home company Friday and went to

Wall Street to raise more than $2 billion to give

him the financial muscle to do it.

John F. Smith announced that worldwide
purchasing would be centralized under a Euro-

pean manager, and be appointed new chiefs of

North American sales and production to con-

solidate Glut’s overlapping domestic models,

which have often ended up competing against

each other in tbe same market niche.

This will mean the elimination of many mod-
els, but a GM spokesman stressed there was no
plan to get rid of GM’s valuable names —
Chevrolet, Bnick. Oldsmobile. Pontiac, and
Cadillac. Instead, analysts said tbe company's

nameplates would be more sharply defined,

reversing the trend in which separate divisions

reached to both high and tow ends of their

markets to maintain their share of declining

overall sales.

The announcement was the first tangible

result of the boardroom coup April 6. when
directors stripped the chairman. Robert C.

Stempel of much of his operating authority

and gave Mr. Smith a mandate to reform GM in

North America. The North American opera-

tions had a loss of SS.7 billion last year while

the European operations Mr. Smith once head-

ed earned $1.76 billion, selling mostly Opels

and Vauxhaiis.

GM simultaneously announced that it would
offer 50 million shares of common stock that it

expects to yield about $2.1 billion.

Since the management shake-up. optimistic

investors had boosted the stock from 536 to $42

a share, making this a good time to raise money.

The announcement of the stock offering sub-

tracted $2.75 a share from the price of the stock

Friday, to S39.625, but analysts expected it to

recoup as Mr. Smith goes on ihe road to explain

the details of his plans before the formal stock

offering next month.

Mr. Smith told stock analysts in a conference

call that he hoped to apply some of the central-

izing and simplifying principles he put into

effect in Europe.

One Wall Street analyst who heard him, John

Gasesa of Wertheim Schroeder. said he consid-

ered the money would be put to good use: “The

signal from management was that the restruc-

turing will proceed quickly, plants would close

on time and that the company would outsource

more pans," or subcontract tor their supply.

Mr. Smith has been meeting withGM execu-

See GM, Page 14

ForMayDay, Moscow Has a Square It Wants to Sell to the West
.
By Celestine Bohlen

— . . ^ - New, York Times Service

MOSCOW— Red Square is getting ready

fora new May Day look.

Posters of happy workers and peasants are

out of fashion, as are giant portraits of Lenin,

IheJbunder of tbe Soviet state.

This year, for its first post-Comnmnist

spring holiday, the city of Moscow is offering

Red Square os a riant backdrop for Western

advertisements, w&ch wiD run from the walls

oftbe KremKn to the airspace aver the msust)-

loim where Latin's body lies in state.

Ihe idea is just a week old and already an
• has expressed an interest

in one-day monopoly rights to Red Square, for

the round sum of $1 million, said an official at

the Itar-Tass news agency, which is handling

theaccormt
“A couple of companies have expressed in-

terest in parts of the package, but one company
has said they would like to buy the whole

thing," said the official, Igor Makurin.

Mr. Makmin is director of international

business development for Itar-Tass, successor

to tbe old Tass, which was once the official

mouthpiece of the Kremlin.

By the whole thing, Mr. Makurin meant

three sides of Red Square and
.
two blimps

flying above. To avoid assertions of disrespect.

no advertising space is being sold by St Basil's

Cathedral or by Latin's tomb.
But a billboard will be available next to —

not on — the Kremlin wall behind the tradi-

tional spectators’ viewing stand, along the ri-

ant facade of the GUM department store and
down the side of ihe Moscow History Muse-

um.

hold a big party on May Day rather than

ltd pan

Each space has its own price, but the price
‘ $1 miuioQ,for the whole is a nonnegotiabie

said Mr. Makurin, a former New York corre-

spondent who said he had reactivated his old

network of contacts to dram up business for

the May Day extravaganza.

This year, the city of Moscow has decided to

innlate the old parade of workers and Commu-
nist Party stalwarts who used to flock by the

Lenin Mausoleum.
Tbe festivities will be split among Red

Square, the Manezh Square next to it and the

Alexander Gardens, which lie on the other side

of the Kremlin. They will feature 3.000 per-

formers, from tbe Bolshoi Theater to church
choirs, who will play, sing and dance in five

separate arenas, said Valeri M. German, com-
mercial director of the May Day holiday.

With prices here rising ’almost weekly, the

cost of the event soon stretched beyond the

city’s means, which led organizers this month

to look for “sponsors.” The word is common in

Russia today as institutions, from schools to

circuses, look for a magic solution to their

financial crises.

“Red Square is not for sale." Mr. German
said. "Sponsors of our holiday will simply have
the right to display their advertising there."

After the holidays, which will turn into a

long weekend for Russians, whatever is left

from the $1 million that the city hopes to get

from the Red Square advertising will go back

to ihe city budget Mr. German said.

The main point of the holiday is to return to

See SELL Page 4
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iiidreotti Quits, CossigaMa^Too
Rome (Combined Dispatches) — Prime Minister Giulio An-

dreotti announced his resignation on Friday, opening the way to

Octopus: Not Just a Pretty Face

Brainy Motlusk Can Leanta Task by Watching

*\o * i /

reports that

ends in July,

wouldwas considering resigning immediatdy. His resignation

ptwbke a constitutional crisis, forcing Parliament to start seeking a

successor before a new government was formed. (AP, Beuterrj

OmniHum
Rpss Perot took some shots at

the record. Page 3.
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By Boyce Rensberger
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— The lowly octopus has

a surprising intellectual ability, two brain re-

searchers report: It can learn a task simply by
watching another octopus do it first.

Learning by observation, which might in

this case be described as “octopus see, octo-

pus do,” is considered a very advanced form

oflearning—one that is possible, some argue,

only in a brain almost on the verge of concep-

tual thought Such mental capacities have

been thought to be reserved to “higher” verte-

brates such ai as mammals and not likely in the

brains of invertebrates — like the octopus,

which is classified with slugs and dams as a

rnoOusk.

The research was conducted by Graziano

Fiorito. a neurobiologist at the Stazionc Zoo-

logies. a marine biological research center in

Naples, and Pietro Scono of the University di

Reggio Calabria. Their report was published

in Friday's issue of the journal Science.

The ability to copy a model, the two wrote,

is well known in humans and other verte-

brates, and it has been considered preliminary

to conceptual thought. In ihis sense it appears

See MIME, Page 4 rlhVJ* AWntfOTT
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RebelsWin

Backing of

Generals in

The Capital

Guerrillas Strike Deal

WithArmy to Take Cher

Provincial Stronghold

By Steve Coll
Washington Pest Service

KABUL— A senior military commander in

Kabul said Friday that he and other generals

defending the capital were eager to arrange a
peaceful transfer or power to the rebels in

Kabul if mujahidin leaders could work out a

I

lian that would permit a broad range of gnerril-

a factions to take pan.
The commander. General Nural Haq

Uloocni. who pioneered coalition deals between

government troops and mujahidin in the south-

ern city of Kandahar three years ago. also said

taken

Referring to tbe January deadline, a British

official said Friday: "Everybody in Europe is

selling up units in their foreign ministries to

study how lo organize so that we won't be
flopping around like fish out of water.”

But within days of Maastricht, the civil war
in Yugoslavia exposed the projects fragility, as

Germany threatened to recognize the break-

away republics of Slovenia and Croatia lo press

Serbia to stop attacking them. The other EC

Lhat Islamic rebels had taken control of the

eastern Afghan city of Jalalabad. It was the last

provincial stronghold held by the rapidly crum-
bling central government.

Jalalabad, the site of a series of cosily, failed

military assaults by the Afghan rebels during-

the last three years, changed hands peacefully

after talks between local rebel commanders and
government generals in charge of the city garri-

son. according to General Uloomi.

Hopes for a political accord to forestall an
attack on Kabul soared at one point during the

day when a rebel press agency reported that a

deal had been struck by leaders meeting in

Peshawar. Pakistan. It said they would form an
interim government a 5 1 -member council.

The agency said the council would be led for

two months by a moderate, Sibghatullah Mo-
jaddidi. Then Burhanuddin Rabbani, a leader

of the Islamic Society, would become bead of

government and lead ihe country until a more-

permanent Grand Council could be formed.

There was no immediate mention of ajob for

Ahmed Shah Masoud, whose forces have virtu-

ally taken power in Kabul in the week since

President Najibullah tried to flee his besieged

capital Mr. Masoud is the leaderof the military

arm of the Islamic Society.

The absence in Peshawar ofGulbuddia Hek-
maiyar. who has joined his forces outside Ka-

bul, also raised doubts about the accord.

Under the plan, the rebel press agency said,

Mr. Hekmatyar would become prime minister;

But Mr. Hekmatyar's aides said that they knew
of no such deal, and ii was later reported that

other faction leaders had objections to the pro-

posed arrangement.

[The guerrilla leaders and Prime Minister

Nawaz Sharifof Pakistan were due to name the

council at ajoint pressconference Friday night,

but then postponed the announcement, Reuters

reported from Peshawar.}

Genera] Uloomi said rival mujahidin leaders

should agree quickly on the composition of the

new administration. “Their decision will bring

tears ofjoy for Afghans.” General Uloomi said.

One of the biggest obstacles to a power-

sharing deal among the rebels has been Mr.
Hekmatyar’s refusal so far to join a coalition

with his rival, Mr. Masoud. The two influential

rebel leaders are from different ethnic groups

and have fought a hit-and-run war against each

other for years while, at the same time, battling

Soviet and Afghan troops.

Urged on by Pakistani leaders, Iranian offi-

See KABUL Page 4

KabulSwarms

With Fighters in

BroadAlliance
By Edward A. Gargan

,Vfw York Times Semce

KABUL — Islamic rebel groups lhat have

infiltrated the Afghan capital have moved
swiftly throughout poorer neighborhoods, set-

ting tip offices, establishing street patrols and

manning checkpoints on city streets.

At least 20.000 guerrillas from six major

Islamic rebel groups have entered Kabul, and

many of the city’s sprawling neighborhoods are

firmly under their control. Afghanistan’s disin-

tegrating government now holds sway only over

the center of the capital.

Unchallenged, young guerrillas stroll past

shops and houses, brandishing automatic rules.

light machine guns and shoulder-fired rockets

he of

:

with the panache of small-iown heroes.

Farid Mazdakh, the leading figure in tbe

Homeland Party council that now runs what is

left of the Afghan government, said Fridtty

night lhat it would only be two or three days
befonfore a “mujahidin government" was in place

in Kabul.

Earlier Friday. Jalalabad, about 130 kilome-

ters (SO miles) east of Kabul, was occupied by a

coalition of Islamic rebels and defecting gov-

ernment troops. It was the last provincial capi-

tal to yield to the proliferating coalitions of

Islamic fighters and former government and
militia forces.

The collapse of Jalalabad means that the

entire country is now controlled by a melange
of alliances and coalitions, all united by their

hostility to the dying regime in Kabul, but

differentiated by ethnic background or loyalties

to prominent leaders.

The infiltration of Kabul and the occupation

of many neighborhoods by guerrilla forces is

pan of a complex strategy by a broad alliance

of rebel leaders to protect ethnic minorities in

Kabul and to assure that fighters loyal to Gui-
buddin Hekmatyar. the extreme fundamental-

ist leader of the Islamic Party, do not enter the

capital according to rebel commanders.
In Dashiaybarehi. a densely crowded Kabul

neighborhood of adobe houses woven together

by a maze or mud alleyways, as many as 6,000
fighters belonging to the Iranian-backed rebel

group blamic Coalition Council of Afghani-
stan have established an office in a mosque.
The neighborhood is peopled predominantly

by the Hazara ethnic group, a Persian-speaking

See CAPITAL Page 4
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.' CONCRETE PLANS TO BLOCKETNA— U.S. and ItaMan soldiers survey- concrete Mocks arounda ventm thevolcano to steffltiieforaflow. But Zafferana

ing work on Mount Etna in Sicily. Military crews have been positioning 7-ton Etnea, at the foot of tbe mountain, is still threatened by the molten rock.

Israel to Boycott Talks if Palestinian Exiles Attend
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The United

States and Israel have dashed in a

sharp new diplomatic exchange

about the participation of Palestin-

ian exiles in regional Mideast talks

scheduled for next month, diplo-

mats said Friday.
‘ Hie United States and Russia

were planning to issue formal invi-

tations on Friday to the five meet-

ings on regional issues associated

with the Middle East peace pro-

cess. They are intended to comple-

ment the main bilateral Arab-Is-

radi peace negotiations, which are

to reconvene for a fifth round in

Washington on Monday.
The regional talks, involving na-

tions outside the Middle East re-

gion as well as Israel and Arab
states, were planned for the second

week of May at senior official level

The five working groups will dis-

cuss arms control, in Washington;

refugees, in Ottawa; water re-

sources. in Vienna; economic de-

velopment, in Brussels, and the en-

vironment. in Tokyo.
Israel says it will boycott the

talks on refugees and economic de-

velopment because the Russian

and U-S. organizers said they in-

tended to invite Palestinian exiles

from outside the Israeli-occupied

territories.

The Israelis say this violates the

rules of the Middle East peace pro-

cess. which restricted Palestinian

participation to representatives

firm the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

The diplomats said the Isadi
foreign minister, David Levy, sum-
moned William Harrop, the U.S.

ambwdor to Israel earlier this

month and complained in sharp

terms about Washington’s inten-

tion to invite Palestinian exiles.

Mr. Levy said Israel regarded

this as a unilateral act that changed
negotiating rules agreed to in ad-

Israel Re-Offers Vote in the Territories
By William E. Schmidt

New York Times Service

.
HEBRON. Israeli-Occupied

West Bank—Ten years after Israel

abolished local elections in the oc-

cupied territories, denouncing
them as a platform for Palestinian

radicals, Israeli officials are talking

io Arabs in the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip about again choosing

their own mayors and town coun-

cils.

- Israeli Defense Ministry officials

are publidy telling Arabs in He-
bron and elsewhere that they are

willing to replace Israeli-appointed

municipal administrators, who
were installed in the early 1980s.

’with popularly elected Arab coun-

cils. The move is apparently tied to

the Middle East peace talks, which

resume this coming week in Wash-
ington.

Bosh PlansEuropean Trip
' United Press International

WASHINGTON — President

•George Bush will travel to Europe

in early July to attend economic

pumnhi conferences in Germany
and Finland, with a brief stop in

Poland, the White House an-

hounced.

The new councils would deal

with roads, school construction

and other services in their areas.

General Danny Rothschild, the

Defense Ministry's civil adminis-

trator in the West Bank and Gaza,
said he bad made a definite offer of

new elections in a recent meeting
with Palestinians in Hebron.

U
I have said it dearly.” he said in

an interview. “If people in a certain

town wish to launch an dcction

campaign for municipal councils,

we will accept it. It is now up to

them to deride."

The proposal would seem on the

surface to satisfy a long-standing

Palestinian demand, the restora-

tion of local democratic govern-

ment. But it has provoked suspi-

cion among Arabs. Some fear that

Israel is trying to exploit their polit-

ical differences.

In interviews, members of Islam-

ic fundamentalist groups in He-

bron, who have become a growing
voice in civic affaire and who domi-
nate the city's newly chosen Cham-
ber of Commerce, say they favor

local elections. They argue that

such voting is needed to help re-

store public facilities and services.

But others, including national-

ists closely allied with the Palestine

Liberation Organization, argue

that Israel is offering the elections

only as a political ploy, one intend-

ed to limit Arab autonomy in the

West Bank and Gaza to areas with-

in existing municipal boundaries.

Officials in Hebron say privately

that Israeli negotiators are consid-

ering whether to place a formal

proposal for municipal elections on
the negotiating table in Washing-
ton.

On Tuesday, Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir strongly reaf-

firmed his intention not to surren-

der overall Israeli control

“The areas of Judea, Samaria
and Gaza will remain ours forever

and ever.” be declared at a meeting
with Jewish settlers. •

During the most recent round of

Mideast talks, the Palestinians pro-

posed the election of a 180-member
assembly to take over interim ad-

ministration of the territories dur-

ing a iranstional period. Israel re-

jected the idea.

This past week, Haidar Abdd-
Shafi, chief of the Palestinian dele-

gation at the peace conference, as-

serted in an interview in a

Jerusalem newspaper, Ai Fajr, that

Israel was using municipal elec-

tions as a distraction.

“Israel wants todimmish the val-

ue of the current talks.” he said.

“and wants to convince the popula-

tion that they have no choice but to

agree to autonomy.”

Ahmed Hamze Natsbe, a long-

time PLO backer in Hebron, said

Israel was trying to exploit differ-

ences between Islamic fundamen-
talists and the PLO, in the hope
that Islamic candidates would
dominate new town governments

and weaken PLO influence.

There have been no municipal

elections in the territories since

1976, when voters chose many
PLO-backed candidates. Later. Is-

raeli military authorities dismissed

many of the local officials and sus-

pended further voting. They con-

tended that the balloting had not

been democratic, but instead repre-

sented “elections held under terror-

ism, intimidation, bribery."

DUTY FREE ADVISORY

Life's special meetings.

Nothing matches the delights of coming home after a
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the feeling ofaccomplishment.
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35,000 in Warsaw

Jeer Prime Minister
By Mary Battiata
Washington Post Service

WARSAW— More than 35,000 Solidarity trade union workers

marched on Friday in one of the largest and angriest street demon-
strations since the trade union helped bring down the Communists
three yeare ago.

The anti-government protest, which reportedly bad the sanction

of aides to President Lech Walesa, capped a week of political

setbacks for Prime Minister Jan Olszewski and followed a damaging

attack on Mr. Walesa by former senior aides, who depicted the

president as adrift, insecure and isolated.

Asjeering and whistling marchers massed in front of government,

headquarters, the trade union's leadership threatened Mr. Olszcwdri

with a general strike and demanded more government attention to

the country’s collapsing state-owned industries. They also called on
the parliament's 29 parties to “stop quarreling” and approve an
austerity budget that has been under debate for weeks.

Mr. Olszewski's attempt tospeak to thecrowd outridegovernment

headquarters was drowned out in catcalls. The union crowd was
slightly more friendly to Mr. Walesa, their onetime leader.

Mr. Walesawoo the presidency in 1990 and took officepromising

to help privatize or humanely phase out state-owned industries. Mr.
Olszewski is committed to the same. But the notion ofhow to do that

has changed with three successive post-Cammumst goyeramans,
and the latest privatization plan is bogged down in parliament.

Mr. Walesa's appearance seemed intended to counter a sensation-

al attack on him that appeared this past week in the nation’s most
influential newspaper, Gazeta Wyborcza.

The article by a former presidential spokesman, Jarosbw KursJd,

based on extensive interviews with several former senior Walesa
aides, depicted the president as generally unequal to his job.

vasce by aO parties. He said that

such a change could threaten the

entire peace process and that there

was no way Israel would attend

meetings where Palestinian exiles

took part

The sources said Mr. Harrop re-

turned to the Israeli Foreign Minis-

try in Jerusalem a few days later

and handed a senior official a letter

from Secretary of State James A.

Baker 3d.

“It was written in polite diplo-

matic language but it basically said

Baker mud* up his mind, was
not about to change it and Israel

could take it or leave it,” a diplo-

mat said.

Palestinian Detained

Israeli authorities prevented a

member of the Palestinian negoti-

ating team from leaving for the

peace negotiations in Washington,

The Associated Press reported

from Jerusalem, quoting Israeli ra-

dio.

The delegate, Mohammed Hour-

ani from Hebron in the Israeli-oc-

cupied West Bank, was released

from security detention in March
after being arrested shortly before

negotiations io Washington in Jan-

uary.

Mr. Houxam, who was among 14

Palestinian delegates leaving for

Amman on Thursday to meet with

their Jordanian counterparts, *was

stopped at the ADenby Bridge link-

ing me West Bank and Jordan and
prevented from leaving.

BosniaWar

Too Hot for

UN Force,

Chief Says
Reuters

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — Continuing turmoQ in

Bosnia-Heizegovina makes it im-

possible to dispatch a United Na-

tions peacekeeping force to the re-

public, Secretary-General Burros

Burros Ghali said Friday.

In a written report to the Securi-

ty Courted, he also said that no

party was blameless in the conflict,

whim erupted after Bosrria-Herze-

govina declared independence

from the Yugoslav federation last

month against the wishes of itsSer-

bian minority.

The president of Bosnia-Herze-

govina, Alija Izetbegovic, had

urged the dispatch of UN peace-

keepers, similar to a 14,000-mem-

ber UN Protection Fore now be-

ing deployed in Croatia. ,. r.-. ;

But Mr. Butros Ghali said his

special envoy for Yugoslavia, Cy-

rus R_ Vance, on a recent mission

to the region, had told Mr. Izetbe-

govic and others that “in the light

of aD the factors bearing on the

current situation in Bosnia-Herze-

govina, the deployment of a peace-

keeping force there was not feasi-

ble."

Mr. Butros GhaH said that he

shared “Mr. Vance’s assessment

that all sides have to bear some of

the responsibility for the outbreak

of the conflict and its continua-

tion.”

This conclusion contrasted with

recent comments from some UX
officials and Earopean Community
members, who placed the onus

heavily on Serbia and the republic's

Serbian minority. A UN spokes-

woman said, in answer to questions

an the differingcomments, that the

stpremept apportioning blame all

aroundwas not intended to exoner-

ate the Serbs.

Mr. Butros Ghali added: “The

sad fact is that the present condi-

tions in Bosnia-Hcrzegovina make
it impossible to define a workable

concept for a United Nations
peacekeeping operation.”

Sarajevo Relatively Quiet

Chuck Sudetic of The New York

Times reportedfrom Sarajevo, Bos-

nia-Herzegovina

:

European Community peace ini-

tiatives produced a precarious

break in fighting throughout much
of Bosnia-Heizegovina on Friday

as refugee-relief officials said they

were concerned that serious securi-

ty problems could soon produce

widespread food shortages

throughout the republic.

Fierce gun battles -raged for 12

hours in Sarajevo's western sub-

nibs before subsiding at dawn on
Friday: There was sporadicsniper

machine-guirfiremthe cityon -Fri-

day night btn there wasno artiHeiy

shelling.

Tension in the capital remained

high throughout the day as Serbian

guerrillas surrounded Moslim-Slav

suburbs and demanded that their

defenders surrender theirweapons,

according to a Sarajevo television

report.

The Serbian guerrillasdeniedEC
military observers access to one of

the suburbs, an EC official Gornji

Koiorac, said. Several hundred
Muslim residentswereseen leaving

the area Friday afternoon.

At least 9 people have died and
26 have been wounded in fighting

in Bosnia-Herzegovina since

Thursday, Sarajevo radio reported

Friday. TteJ^^g^dd rot indude

ed in

t

£tosanski Kiupa, Capjpna,

Derverua and other towns.

The number of refugees dis-

placed since late March by the

fighting has risen to 325,000, 14

percent of the republic’s popula-

tion, said a spokesman for the

United Nations High Commission-
er for Refugees in Sarajevo, Fabri-

2io HochschkJd.
Serious security problems are

hampering deliveries of food aid to

much of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Mr.
Hochschield said.

“We’re entering into a Lebanon-
like situation," he said. “Every
truck we send out needs about 5

clearances for every 2 kilometers.

We've been operating underthese
conditions aim h has slowed our
delivery capacity tremendously.”

UN refugee-relief officials refuse

to comment on who is creating the

security problems.

WORLD BRIBES®

Vienna Step: Avoid Waldheim
Candidates Glide QuietlyAround a PoliticalTaboo

By Michael Z. Wise
Washington Post Service

VIENNA— Befitting a country

celebrated for its music, the front-

runner in the campaign to succeed
President Kurt Waldheim is a
trained violinist who conducts or-

chestras in his spare rime.

The front-runner is die Social

Democratic candidate, Rudolf
Stretcher, who is better known as a
former cabinet minTctpr and who
&ves prospective voters cassettes erf

himself conducting the “Blue Dan*
ubc” waltz.

The leading candidates have
done their best to avoid discoid

before the election on Sunday.
They say they are doing so as a
result of the bitterexperience in the

midst of the 1986 prudential cam-
paign, when Austria was shattered

by allegations that Mr. Waldheim,
now 73, was involved in Nazi war

Relieved that an end to six years

of international isolation under the

former United Nations secretary-

general is in right, the candidates

have sidestepped all mention of
Mr, Waldheim.

“It was a nightmare that nobody
wants to talk about,” said Herbert
Lackner, editor of the weekly news
magazine Profil which revealed

Mr. Waldheim’s hidden service in a
German Army unit responsible for

wartime atrocities, “Everybody’s
grateful and happy that he is leav-

ing office."

All four of the contestants agree
that the next president must move
quickly to restore contact with
many foreign leaders at a time
when the political landscape
around Austria has shifted dramat-
ically.

The United States barred Mr.
Waldheim from entering its territo-

ry in 1987 after an official inquiry

into his army service, and apart
from a much-criticized lunch with
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-
many in Munich last month. West-
ern leaders have refused to hold
official meetings with him. '

Billboards for Mr. Stretcher fea-

ture UJ3. and European Communi-
ty-member flags in the back-

ground. Advertisements for
Thomas Klestil, a career diplomat
who is the conservative reople's

Party nominee and who is running
second in opinion polls, show him
meeting with President George
Bush and Vice President Dan
Quayle.

Mr. Klestil 59, a former ambas-
sador to the United States and
chief delegate to the United Na-
tions, pledges to “secure Austria’s

deserved place in the world-”

The Green Alternative party

nominee is Robert Jnngk, 7a, an

author erfbooks about future social

and environmental developments.

None of the candidates is likdy

to get a majority in Sunday's elec-

tion; a runoff is scheduled for May.

24.

The most recent opinion pcffl

shows Mr. Stretcher fawned by 39

percentof the reqKndals and Mr.
lOestilty 27 percent.

The rightist Freedom Party can-

didate, the Federal Assembly’s

deputy vice president. Hade
Schnudl trails with 8 percent, and
Mr.Jangk with 5 percent.

UN Undearon Scope ofIraqiAnn&

ie full extern « Daguu*™ a r-o-—---

—

Officials from the Inttraanonal Atomic Energy

StedtaLcSboS^SrfhctL. Bwifwassan

Baghdad would provide a comprehensive hsrof its rawfcar mstaflatka^

or re-wad which countries and companies ted supplied natetB&r,

Dimitri Penicos* leader of theUN teamThai^^nsedtise^anj^^

of a budding at the Al Atbeer plant, said,

situation where the cooperation that they have shown peufoialffi&g

extensive destruction contradicts the side of procm^rar

rhfy gjg still that they do not waniKrproyult

BurmaMakes an Offeron Dissidents

BANGKOK (Combined Dispatches)—'TbedsyafterRnffit&aasd

leaders, its ruling junta said it would free-some political prisoners and

opposition figures to discuss a. new constitution, Rangoon Raffia

announced Friday.
_

•"*
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The radio, quoting ajunta statement,g»e no timetableand didrjbtay

Correction
Because of a mechanical error,a sentence was i

about a space discovery on Page One of Friday's
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the 1991 Nobel Peace Prize, whohas been trader house airesr^siiia «89.

It was the first fine the junta, the Sate Law and Oder Restoration

Council had said it would open a dialogue with the oppoatioa.

The broadcast also reported that General Than Shwebad’been named,

prime ministerfoBowinghis ^pprantetent as head ofthe militaryeonac!

His promotiem foUoweaihe resignation of General Saw Mating, who waj

bothchairman of thejimja andprime minister. jAFPy-Rntcn^

Amoco Set toPayFrance in Oil Spill

PARIS (AP)— France and Amoco Corp. declared an end Friday to

Iheir 14-year legal battle over the supertanker Amoco Cadiz's hnge <jg

sj»lj, /j/amig the way for the U& osl company to pay S200 mil^n is

damages.

TheFrench secretary of state for the sea. Grades Jossdm, azmocaiced

that Amoco’s lawyers had told attraneys for the French plaintiffs that the

finnwould mrt appeal aJam 24 mtingby the7diUS. Court erfAppeata,

Mr. Jossdin, speaking in Sahu-Boeuc, Brittany, which was anxmg die

areas hit by the spill said he was very satined by Amoco's decuun. J
In Chicago, an Amoco spokesman, Ralph Stow, said: “It isAmodo’s

intention not to appeal. We are woriting with the French on the detennt

nation of the finaljudgment”

Taiwan Said to Seek Mirage Fighters
PARIS (Reuters)— Taiwan wants to buy 120 Mirage 2000-S fighter

aircraft and has given the French government until the end of April to

decide whether it will allow the sale, the Paris financial dafly Les Echos

reported Friday. . ;\
:Y

The newspaper said Taiwan was ready to place firm ortim IbNO
Mirage 2000-5S and to pay 60 inllion francs (S10.7 bflfion) for them, with

the possibility of buying 60 more later.

The Defense Ministry is eager io sell the planes,

newspaper, while the Foreign Ministry opposes it because it (

wantto upsetChina. ' .j’.7

A Poison Felled2 Iraqi Dissidents
LONDON (Reuters) — British doctors said Friday that two- Iraqi

dissidents sent to Loudon foremezgeucy treatment had beenpotknedby

a toxic heavy metal.

A London hospital said tests bad confirmed a diagnosis o£t|Bllium

poisoning. The two men, former Iraqi Army officers, were bdngitwnri

mth an antidote and their condition was stable, it said.

The London-based Campaign for a Free Iraq sad Ural' (helm den

were poisoned in Iraq late last month in an assassination attenjpl'by

forces fayal to PresidentSaddam Hussein.
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Cosmic Badc-

ground Exp/ora- spacecraft has made more
v
than. 300 mShou measure-

BKnts since hs 19Wlaondimg.Tt detected nearly unperceptflile vmia-

tions in the tercperatuie of the rttfiation. which measures 454 degreo
bdow zero Fahrenheit. .
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TRAVEL UPDATE
Pilots with Italy’s state-confiroled AfitaSa airime have called off a 24-

bow state plannri for Monday arul-will resume talks with management

on pay and woriting booditio05, a union spokesman said. (Reuters)
'

The Spanisfi pefice said ^171 people lied in traffic accidents,over the

Easterweekend, 17 morethan last year. Spam hasa fatality rate pearly six

times higher than tbe^United States and triple- the Europran Community
average:A total erf 6,797 peopledied on Spanish roads in 1991:jRaom)
The Fraick transport anraster, Georges Sane, has propoaed^eypal

measures^ reduce the deadi rate of pedesoians in Pariswfa&^BdUas
of traffic accidents. A total of 107 pedestrians were killed in HSL Onc
measurewould be to impose speed linrits trf 30 kilometers (18.n8w)per

hourin busy zones near railroad stations, department stores, sc&cfeand

tourist monuments. The speed Hunt in dries isnow SOkiloiiKtersanbour.

Anothermeasure wouldkeep all traffic lightsred at majorintenrict^s it

certain moments toallow pedestrians to usedie entire square ftircrosring.

A third would create cydmgcireuits rathe big 5ouIerard&
.

(IHT)

Coonerad fl^ts between Japan and brad were proved fm the

first time by tine Japanese Transport Ministry on Friday. Three tuuwt
trip chartered flights Ity an Israel airline were deared. •

•? v7(AFP)
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s Bush Record
c :2s* or a Fight
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By?Dioxaas C~Hayes
7ffncrScn*r •

DALITS — Acknowledging

jus rising popularity:in some re~

cent v'opDBon pda and other

signs' of- potential political

strengtlv Ross'Perot has mount-

od ias sharpest criticise to date
~ of Presidem^Seorge Bash and
^RtyobHcanParty.

Jn occasionally .modking and

sarcastic trims, Mr* Perot,who is

considaing^an independent

cosed Mr: Bosh of ignoring the

,>coonii^
;
,**iwaiiig debt trou-

The president of the United
States.”

“in

Tasir

. r>V^
." :JS5

dam Hasson in the years before

to dieGnH War and not acting to

. halt the savings and loan crisis

while overseeing deregulation of

djemdushy.as vice president.

•^Nobody- takes responsflafty

. fta anythingin Washington,” he

mid the interviewer David Frost

in Dallas during as hoorlong

t .
jjrgadcastFriday night

.

“Who wHS in charge ofderegu-

lation afl through the- '80s?” Mr.

Perot asked. “Vice President
GeoigeBush. Who created Sad-
damfiussem with biffiom of dol-

lars, and whose personal finger-

prints are all over it for 10 years?

In other comments, Mr. Perot
denied accusations that bewould
be an autocratic president. He
said hesupported gay rights and
rapid research io find a cure for
AIDS. Mr. Perot also said that
an increasing concentration of
wealth among the rich in the
United States was bad for soci-
ety-

'

The Dallas businessman, who
built a fortune esiinaied at $25
billion to $3.5 billion mainly
from creating what is now the
booming computer-services in-
dustry. sounded every bit like a
presidential candidateduring the
interview.

Mr. Perot, 61, had said that he
would not become au indepen-
dent candidate before he was
placed on the ballot in all SO
States. Blit in an interview re-

ported by The Associated Pros,
he raid it was no longer neces-
sary for petitions to be complet-
ed in all states before he became
a candidate.

Mr. Perot told The Associated
Press that the efforts of oppo-
nents to keep him off the ballot

in New York might succeed. But

he said he would “probably go
ahead and run" even without

New York.

In his interview with Mr.
Frost, Mr. Perot harshly criti-

cized Mr. Bush and the Republi-

cans.

“All you hear is Lawrence

Welk music, ‘WonnerfuL won-

nerful; wonnerfuT And, ‘We’re

spending $400 billion of your

dtBdrtas money this year to try

to get you to vote for us again/”

he said

Republican Party campaign
tactics, Mr. Perot said, came
from “those who are in power
who don’t believe anything, who
don't stand for anything, who
won’t admit the problems of the

country.”

“Have you ever beard the

president talk about the £4 tril-

lion dcbiT’ he asked. “1 haven't”

He added: “I challenge the in-

cumbent president to step for-

ward, surrounded by 16 handlers

and somebody squatted down in

front of him, signing and idling

him what to say and when to say
iL Give him sill his aides. Talk
about tlm $4 trillion debt, S3 tril-

lion on his watch — vice presi-

dent and president."

Clinton Can’t Beat

Bush, Democratic

Governor Asserts

Ed Ctfedl'Rwen

Ross Perot, fiekfing supporters
1
questions in Dallas, where be turned up the heat ou Mr. Bush.
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ByAxmDevroy
and Cbarles R. Babcock

Washington Past Soviet

WASHINGTON — Federal regulators

arcinvestigating whether a marketing exec-

utive serving as one of the co-chairmen of

the Resident’s Dinner, the Republican

Party’s largest fund-raising event of the

year, violated laws governing bank control

by felons. according, to law enforcement
nffieisk

James R. Elliott, president of Dlinras-

based Cherry Payment Systems, said

through a spokesman that he was “cooper-

ating fully” with a yearlong federal De-

posit Insurance Cap. investigation of his

relationship with First Interstate Bank of

Mr. McAvoy said Mr. Elliott denied this It also can offer Republican donors what Wertheimer, president of Common Cause.

He added that since Mr. Short would not vice president, members of the cabinet and -rWm . . - .....
. ,

,

be eligible for a pardon until April 1996. senior administration officials. The dinner

the final year of a potential second Bush is expected to raise $7 million for Republi- r^M
term if hav* “tonlish" tn ™^^,1 rac~ venuon Center is 51,500. but oixuy compa-

relatiouship with First Interstate Bank of was true or having had the conversations. Democrats cannot: access to the president, a public interest group.
South Dakota. He added that since Mr. Short would not vice president, members of the cabinet and

His spokesman, Jim McAvoy, said Mr. be eligible for a pardon until April 1996, senior administration ofGoals. The dinner

Effiotfs fnnd-raismg activities for the din- the final year of a potential second Bush is expected to raise $7 million for Republi-

oer and for President George Bush’s re- term, it would have been “foolish” to con- can congressional races.

election campaign had nothing to do with rider such a pardon possible. - . .

IbemradgKr He PnJenl's£ has drawn fire .

M*c mlaw pbn .o danon-

Four of Mr. EDiott’s former employees from critics of the campaign finanring sys-

said in separate telephone interviews that ton as being representative of its major
be told Them be booed hij Republican abuses.

veloa campagu lefom. hdl Ihai has passed

term, it would have been “foolish” to con- can congressional races.

rider such a pardon possible.

The President's Dinner has drawn fire

said in separate telephone interviews that

he told them he hoped his Republican
fund-raising activities would lead toa pres-

idential pardon of his felony convictions in

the 1980s on charges of mail and wire

fraud, racketeering and misapplication of
bank funds.

“ nies, groups and political action commh-
Public interest groups plan to demon- tees buy tables for $20,000 and more.

ate against the dinner Tuesday because ^ exchange fw the large contributions,
uiey are angered that Mr. Bush ratends to donors get to mingle in receptions, break-
veto a campaign reform hill that has passed

fasts andotherevrats with the top officialslliaca. .1 || - , . , - , Iiuu OUU VIUVI vvkUM "IUI uav wy -

Because it does not have to abide bv e . °*S
e and

.

15 cxP?ctcd 10 P355 ““ of the administration, from cabinet officers
.. . - Smaip fmc mmino w#¥k » - a -* -t

rules that limit individual and corporate

giving, the dinner can attract huge indrod-

Senate this coming week

“This dinner is a classic example of

to prcsi

S9LOOO
dential assistants. A donation of

or more entitles the giver to a few

ual contributions. One small California what’s wrong with the wav business is moments with the president to have his or
_ . _ i : j nr.rL: : j i ._i

company contributed $400,000. being done in Washington," said Fred her picture taken.

By Michael deCourcy Hinds
,Vfv York Tram Service

PHILADELPHIA — With the

Pennsylvania primary only days
away, the state's Democratic gover-

nor is criticizing the party's presi-

dential primary process — and its

likely nominee. Bill Clinton — say-

ing it has produced a front -runner

who cannot win the general elec-

tion.

The governor. Robert P. Casey,

urged uncommitted Democratic
delegates to remain neutral so a

stronger nominee could be selected

at the convention this summer.

"We have to recognize reality."

Mr. Casey said in an interview.

“The primary process is not pro-

ducing someone who has a good
crack at winning in November."

Mr. Clinton, the governor of Ar-

kansas. has won 1,332 delegates,

more than haIf the 2,145 needed for

the nomination. The second largest

bloc of delegates. 531, consists of

uncommitted delegates. Former
Senator Paul E. Tsongas of Massa-

chusetts, who has withdrawn from
the race, has 529 delegates, and

Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr., a

former California governor, has

271. There are 169 Democratic del-

egates at stake in Pennsylvania pri-

mary on Tuesday.

Referring to low turnouts in the

primaries so far, Mr. Casey said,

“We’ve got a tiny minority of Dem-
ocrats voting for Bill Clinton, and

he’s winning every race without

generating any sparks, any enthusi-

asm, any momentum."
{According to figures compiled

by the Committee for the Study of

the Electorate, only 12J percent of

those eligible have voted in the 22

Democratic primaries held so far

this year.

{Curtis B. Gans, director of the

Washington-based study group,

said: “We have a very unhappy
electorate. On the Democratic side.

GardaTells Inquiry Is Widened
Of Flight as AfterMexico Blast
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GUADALAJARA, Mexico —
the Mexican attorney general

opened an investigation Friday of

aty officials suspected of negli-

gence in explosions that devastated

Fire Chief Trinidad Ldpez, were
called by Attorney General Ignacio

Morales Lechuga for questioning.

MayorEnrique Dan Flores also

requested a leave of absence while

the investigation is carried out. He,
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now fugitive -former president of the death ton rose Friday when

Pbivittounted at asafcfaotgchere
1

thc-bodies-of -three children were

how he was aide toevade the tanks pulled from .rubble. More than

one of Guadalajara’s oldest neigh- too, will be questioned.
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and troops encoding his bouse an
the eight that his elected successor,

Alboto K. Fupmari, moved to dis-

band parliament and curb thejudi-

ciary.

Speaking to one American and
ax Latin American reporters, Mr.
Garda said that when be saw the

tanks and soldiers approaching his

home on Apnl5, he was sure that

thty iad come tb kill him. He had
been warned by an officer earlier

that day that he had been pmricpd

for attack, he said

He said that he had fired hi^

pistol into the air several times to

create a diversion, and that when
the soldierspaused at the sound, he
was able tb escape into the dark-

nessio a nearby construction site.

Bespent the next two days therein

anonpty water tank.

Garcia sad he and the polit-

ical party be heads, the Amoican
Fomlar KevcSutionary Affiance, or

AFRA, were organizing to resist

the Fujimori government, and its

miBtaiy backers.

From the first day that Mr. Fnji-

nwri_crushed parliament and the

itxficiaiy.'the whereabouts of Mr.
Garda, whose last years in office

were marked fry rhflrgjwt of mrmp-
tkm and runaway inflation, has
been the subject of great conjec-
ture. Mr. Ftqimori was elected

president in 1990 and succeeded
Mr. Garcia.

Although lop aides have been in

Mrnmmrication with Mr. Garda -

Btidhehas spoken by telephone to

mm reporters, he has not ap-

peared hrpubfic, fearing arrest

Mr. Fujimori announced that

Mr-Garcia.would beprosecatcd on

weapons possession be-

ansefireamB were roond in a raid

to lass party's headquarters. But
while Mi. Fujimori has said Mr.

Garcia wouldnot bejailfid, the for-

racr president said he did not be-

fievetins. •

During the interview this past

Reek, Mr. Garda predicted that

llasenare rtf powers by Mr FtgS-

oori would only fod terrorism,

and Said be dooMed that Mr. FflTr

moo would be aMe to combat drug
trafficking effectively.

He (fixated Mr. Fujimori’s ex-

planation that the action was nec-

to expedite the fight against

hamdtns and leftist terrorists.

Mr^Gaida said the target

^ the.more was his party.
'

“He has a lof of fear of the

W^A party," Mr. Garcia said of
wbat he tkH^ht were Mr. Fuji-

Wffi’s motives. “Wc are weil raga-

tte largest potitied jwrty in

ami a serious opposition for

pulled from rubble. More than paitment of Urban Development

1,100 people were injured when and Ecology.

sewer lines exploded

{The new chief oE the city sewer

system, Josi Lufs Macias, said that

The - attorney general was in

Guadalajara to lead the investiga-

tion after President Carios Salmas

gasofinc appeared to be the source deGortari seta72-hourdeadline to

of the explosions Wednesday, The determine who was responsible.

Associated Press reported.

["Gasoline apparently is the ori-

gin of the problem,” he said in a

telephone message left on his office

answering machine: His assertion

could not be corroborated.]

Several city officials who re-

ftty officials have been blamed

for failing to order an evacuation

despite warnings that an explosion

was possible. Toe Jalisco state gov-

erirar, Guillermo Corio Vidaum,
said the officials had wanted to

avoid “causing alarm" in Guadala-

Los Angeles Gives a Preview

OfIteUnderground Secret

LosAngeles plans to open the first4.4-m3e

(7-kilometer) segment of its new subway in

June of next year, six years and $1.45 billion

after construction began. The runnel extends

from one end of the downtown area to the

other, and westward to MacArthur Park.

Reporters, business peopleand civic boost-

ers were gjven a preview run this past week.

Most ofthem, accnstomed to automobile seat

belts, stumbled whenever the train started

moving. Neil Peterson, executive director of

the county transportation commission, rue-

fully called the project "the best-kept secret

ia Los Angeles."

Even in a city slowly choking on its love of

theautomobile, mass transit officials aregen-

been something that was under construc-

tion."

A second segment of the subway is to reach

Hollywood in 1998. Not until 2001. with the

opening of ibe final leg, to the San Fernando
Valley, will the subway serve one of ihe great

suburban centers that feed commuters into

downtown. Present plans are to tie it eventu-

ally into a 400-mile network of subway and
surface rail lines that will cover most of

Southern California.

ninety concerned that people might not ride

thesubway. TheNew York Times reports. To
manydowntown office workers, the intended

users of the subway, it has meant li ttle more

than years of torn-up streets and sidewalks.

signed under pressure, Tryfriding jars, the capita] of Jalisco.

"They're really going to finish itf” mar-

veled Edward J. Walsh, a lawyer “I guess 1

never really believed fd see il It’sjust always

Short Takes
Advertisements in the IHT and otber news-

papers are seeking a Toshiba radio/cassette

recorder ’of the same kind used in the bomb-
ing of Pan American flight 103 over Locker-

bie, Scotland, Dec. 21. 1988, with a loss of

270 lives. The ads were placed by Stephen

Green, a New York lawyer representing the

insurers for Pan American World Airways.

Families of Lockerbie victims are suing the

airline for negligence. Mr. Green said he
needs the radio, Model Number RT-8016, for

the trial starting this Monday. He is offering

a $[,000 reward because it has been difficult

to track down that particular model which is

obsolete. Even Toshiba was unable to supply

one. As of Friday, Mr. Green’s office said, no

one bad come forward. Mr. Green declined to

say why he needs the model saying be was

underajudge's order not to discuss it with the

press.

A study by the New York Gty Taxi and
limousine CommissiOB shows that 43 percent

of the new applicants for taxi-driverjobs now
come from the Indian subcontinent. Eight

years ago, the last time a study was done, only

10 percent of new cabbies came from India,

Pakistan or Bangladesh. At that time, the
biggest group of new drivers, more than a
quarter, came from the Caribbean. This has
dropped to 8 percent. “There is no question
that our future as an industry bes not just

with immigrants, but with the immigrant du
jour," said Fidel F. Del Valle, commission
chairman. His father was an immigrant cab-
bie from Cuba in the 1960s.

In Cocoa, Florida, the audience at a special

a0-womau performance of the Space Coast

Philharmonic orchestra heard a different

drummer. The percussionist quit over a dis-

agreement on the final day of rehearsaL No
woman could be found to replace her. So
Steve Dark, the orchestra’s regular percus-

sionist, filled in at the last minute: Rather

than explain this to the audience, the orches-

tra decided to let Mr. Clark pass as a woman.
“He has curly hair, so we didn’t bother with a

wig,” said Joe Christ, theproduction director.

The drummer wore a full-length robe and
blotted out his mustache with makeup pow-
der. Apparently, nobody noticed.

Arthur Higbee

SomeHeedan Ancestral Call toAid Ex-East Bloc
New York Times Semce cades ago or are the descei

NEW YORK— In the last tumultuous grants,

ays of World War H, when Soviet troops The vast majority are not

cades ago or are the descendants of emi- Mr. Shallon runs a program that has gram in Lithuania to train civil servants, said

days of Worid War H, when Soviet troops The vast majority are not returning per-

attacked the fiercely nationalistic town in manently. They are going back for short

Ukraine that had nurtured his relatives for periods to use their language ability and

jy»nwafioT«, Orest Baranyk and his family skills in engineering, law, finance and other

placed about 60 Western advisers of Polish ibe enthusiasm of the officials she advises

4 Die as Car Veers

Out of Control in

New York Park
> descent in Poland. It is expanding into other had often been tinged with anxiety or even

in refugee camps before coming fields to

to the United States in 1950.

Mr. Baranyk was 6 years old when he

l and he

antics and new systems of administration.

g back for short countries in the region. The advisers stay

piage ability and from two weeks to three months,

finance and other For the State Department, the programs
fashion new econ- provide an inexpensive vehicle for sending
administration. aid, particularly at a tune when foreign aid

“They've said to us, TXjn/t send your budgets are coming under growing scrutiny.

arrived, and he grew up in the exile culture dollars, send us your talents,
1 ” said Gabija yjje countries themselves see the advisers as« F

I • I n lur tUnniilni nffinil m riia . , r , a . ,
that thrived in Chicago, speaking Ukrainian M. Petrauskas, a 41-year-old official in die catalysts for bureaucracies that have grown
at home. But Ukraine itsea rcmaiiied alien to Canadian government whose parents left sluggish and ineffective from years of com-
him, for the Communist government would Lithuania after WorldWara In January she nmnisia
notaHow him to return for even a brief visit, began a two-year stint in Vilnius, the Lithua- _ aimreriative of the fact that

him, for the Communist government would

not allow him to return for even a brief viaL “They were appreciative of the fact that

Now the collapse of the Soviet Union and man capital as anjassistant to the country’s oierew^ people who were concerned about

Baranyk, a 48-year-old architect, the chance

prime mmister, Gediminas Vagnorius.

“This is the kind of economic assistance

to rebuild ties severed so early in life. AE people can provide," said Mrs. Petranskas,
.m • • A L_ 1 avJajh M Y IfllllAMZoom
though he is an American citizen, he has who speaks fluent Lithuanian. “We cannot ^ buildings and roads.
dedicated himself to the rebuilding of provide the nrilhons of dollars to set up theu

, V, „ „
Ukraine by working as an adviser to the economy."

nedriLina eovemment in Kiev. As these countries express interest in

the country where they have their roots."

said Mr. Baranyk. He plans to return to

Ukraine a few times each year to help rebuild

resentment. The more they work with her. rft? Associated Press

the more they realize how backward their NEW YORK—A car driven by

government is, she said, adding that she had an elderly woman careened out of

heard that a few officials have called her “the control into a crowded park in low-

meddler" behind her back. She said she had er Manhattan, killing lour people

realized from her work in Vilnius that she and injuring at least 27 others,

would never be Fully accepted there, despite Authorities were investigating
her Lithuanian roots. whether the automobile had a me-

Indeed, many of the Westerners working cbanical fault. The car model an

as advisers in Eastern Europe and the former Oldsmobile Delta 88, has been the

Soviet Union said their experiences bad subject of a federal safety probe

forced them to re-examine their identities: into possible accelerator defects.

Where do they lie. in the New- World or the The driver, Stella G. Maychick,
Old? 74. was sliehdv iniured in the acd-

“If 1 say I'm more American, the Hungar-

ians get upset, and vice versa," said Paul G.

“Ukraine has been strangling for indepen-

dence for so many centuries,” he said. “Tvs

always felt that those people who wound up

in the'Ukrainian diaspora had an obligation

lohelp it get to that final goal: true indepen-

dence.”

As the nations of Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union try to re-create them-

economy.
As these countries express interest in

Western expertise, the U.S. State Depart-

ment and organizations like the United Na~

Lucien N. Nedzl a former member of Telefi, a 54-year-old geologist advising the

Congress from Detroit, recalled that when he Ministry of Industry and Trade in Budapest-

visited Warsaw last year to advise the new Now an American' citizen. Mr. Teleld fled

parliament cm how representative bodies

work, officials were still using a vole-couni-
rions are joming fraternal groups like the 7°^ omcuus were suu using a voie-coum-

AmericanCzechoslovak Society mrecruiting mg machine that did not distinguish between

goal: true indepen- advisers.
yes and no votes— a vestige of communism.

Ncssim Shallon, a senior adviser at the “The trouble was that they were good

on Europe and the UN Development Program, raid the bewfl- pohbrians, but they had absolutely no expe-

to re-create them- doing number of problems these countries Hence in parliamentary activity,” said Mr.

subject of a federal safety probe

into possible accelerator defects.

The driver, Stella G. Maychick,

74, was slightly injured in the acci-

dent Thursday in Washington
Square Park. A police spokesman

said she would not be charged.

"People were flipping in the air.

one after the other, as the car hit

them in the first 50 yards," said Bill

Meade, 30, a student “And then it

said Mr.

are attract imoreds of Americans and

either left those lands de-.

had faced in the last year had become all the Nedri, 66, a second-generation Polish-Amer-

more intractable because their officials were ican who speaks Polish.

so inexperienced. Mrs. Petranskas. who is setting up a pro-

Hungary in 1956 when the Soviet Army them in the first 50 yands," said Bill

crusted the uprising tiiere. For the last year, Meade, 30, a student. “And then it

he has divided his time between Budapest just kepi going. Some people were
and his home in Virginia. hit so hard they were taken out of

“You always have an attraction to your tiieir shoes.'

place of birtt" be said. “On ibe other hand.

I’ve spent two-thirds of ray life in the United

States, so I fed very comfortable and grate- 3 Rodins Stolen in London
ful io be here. So I liy 10 be in both places at

R

Insecurity Rises on the Post-SovietWorry List

2Knmdi ReliefPlanes ^
Crash

Reuters

.
BERLIN — Two French tight

^n^t, part of a private fket of 10

Ewera Earope^ crashed m fog in

Cztttafifovaha on Friday, killing

By Bruce Weber
York Tones Serna

NEWYORK—People in the newly sover-

eign republics of the former Soviet Union

report greater fear and insecurity than they

felt before they becameindependral a series

of four recent pubBo-cpinion polls there

The polls alsoimply that people in the new

nations fed more worried about foreign in-

vestment than invasion by foreigners, and

more afraid of other ex-Soviet republics than

they are of foreign powers.
,

The daw show that the greatest perceived

threats are closest to home, with most of

those asked more fearful of their neighbors

than anyone dse, reflecting the lingering un-

ease among ethnic groups living side by side

jn the republics.

The results of the polls, which were con-

ducted in three former Soviet republics from

December 1991 to Februaiy 1992 under the

direction of Professor EDen Mkdriewicz of

Emory Umvers'ty, were made public this past

week.

One survey included 1,982 dozens of Rus-

sia; a second was a comparative study of

three polls including 1,803 people in Russia.

1,163 in Ukraine and 999 in Uzbekistan.

The polls are important Professor Mickie-

wkz said in an interview, because they pro-

vide the most up-to-dateassessment of popu-

lar attitudes toward public policy in the

former Soviet Union, particularly as they

reflect conftictingviews among major minor-

ity groups.

In the Russian survey, which was conduct-

ed in (he field by Vox PopalL an opnrion-

researcb center based in Moscow, the Ques-

tions sought to determine attitudes about

foreign investment and about foreign coun-

tries in general

The young, the well-educated and aty

dwellers were the most supportive of foreign

investment, with 73 percent of those under 25

years old, 67 percent of those with college

educations and about 70 percent of those in

large cities saying it is good for the economy.

Overall however, people seemed ambiva-

lent, with 52 percent of those responding in

Russia saying that foreign investment helped

create jobs, but 40 percent expressing fear

that their government was yielding control of

the economy to foreign interests.

The most striking results came in answers

toquestionsabout personal security and mili-

tary might

Only 8 percent of Russians and 6 percent

of Ukrainians and Uzbeks said foreign coun-

tries represented a threat.

Greater percentages feared invasion from

other former Soviet republics and greater

percentages still — 63 percent in Russia —
said the most pronounced threat came from

potential unrest within their own country.

Chinese Report

2 Strong Quakes

Reuters

LONDON — Thieves have sto-

len three bronze statues by the

French sculptor Auguste Rodin,

valued at £100.000, from the Wil-

liam Morris Gallery in London, its

curator said.

the choices are propelling people to i

the sidelines."] »

Mr. Casey spoke highly of Mr.J

Clinton's resilience and intelli-,

gence, but added: "People have a{

tremendous unease about him.!

He's got a tiny, fly speck of sup-*

port." 1

He said the Democratic Party 1

should consider a strategy of hav-J

mg all uncommitted delegates to;

the convention in New York in Juiyi

remain uncommitted so that they*

could consider nominating another)

candidate should Mr. Clinton fail

to win more support. !

“He has to address the character)

issue in some way," Mr. Casey said.
,

“Maybe he can turn this around; I»

hope he can. But if he can’t, con- 1

vention rules provide for the selec-J

tion of an alternative candidate.;

Lei's pick a winner." i

Mr. Casey said his pessimism)

about Mr. Clinton’s chances in-,

creased when he read public opin-i

ion polls of Pennsylvania voters)

that showed the Arkansas governor
running behind President George,

Bush in a hypothetical two-man*
match-up.

)

The survey indicated that Mr,.

Bush, who last month trailed by 6

percentage points in a similar sur-

vey, has now moved even or ahead

of Mr. Clinton, depending on.

whether Ross Perot runs as an in-

dependent presidential candidate.

In a hypothetical three-way race.

Mr. Bush was favored by 35 per-

cent of Pennsylvanians, Mr. Cliq-

ton by 31 percent and Mr. Perou
who has not announced his candid

dacy. by 18 percent. Bui in a two-)

man race, Mr. Bush lengthened his

lead to 44 percent, with 37 percent

choosing Mr. Clinton.

Part of Mr. Casey’s reservations

about Mr. Clinton have to do widi

the Arkansan’s support for a wom J

art’s right to choose abortion, a po1

silion Mr. Casey opposes.

Clinton’s Defense

Gwen I/ill of The New Ywk.

Times reported from Tallahassee,

Florida:

Mr. Clinton, agitated and visibly

frustrated by questions raised at a

college hen about whether he is

truthful enough to be president,

railed against the press and a sysr

tem in which he said that “it .is

easier to tear down than build up."

He offered a rambling, insistent

defense of his own character at a
question-and-answer session tt

Florida A&M University. As he

dismissed the questions about his

use of marijuana, his marital profr

lems and his draft record, studentk

in the roomcheered him and booed
the questioners.

Mr. Clinton said it was no’l

“morally or legally relevant” that

he experimented with raarijuanS

when be was a Rhodes Scholar at

Oxford University in England. He
added that he made his statement

about not inhaling the drag as -a

nervous afterthought" during a

televised debate. •!

“There is no trust issue, except

the press once again trying to make
a mountain out of a molehill,” he
said

“One of the things that amazes

me is if I don’t say something they

say I'm not being candid and if Isav I’m not being candid
ten the whole truth I’m n<tell the whole truth I’m not being

candid" Mr. Clinton said. “You’ve

got to calculate not what the truth

is, apparently, but what the pros

will think the truth is, and what

they will make jokes about.”

“It’s a terrible way to tive," he
added

“You know more about me and

my life than you do about any of

these other people running,” Mr.
Clinton told the students on Thurs-

day. “I think I’ve done a pTelty

goodjob being an imperfect person
who tried to follow the real moral
obligation of Ufe. which is to do
better tomorrow than you did to-

day."

$1,000 REWARD

PAID FOR ON RECEIPT
IN NEW YORK PRIOR TO

APRIL 30, 1992

TOSHIBA RADIO/CASSETTE
PLAYER, GOOD CONDITION,
WITH THE FOLLOWING

MODEL NUMBER:

RT-8016

PL&ASECONTACT:

STEPHEN GREEN
IN NEW YORK AT
TEL: (212) 237-1048

FAX: (212) 262-1215

Compiled bi Our Staff From Dispatches
|

BEIJING — Two strong earth-

quakes struck the Chinese-Burmcse

,

border region, official media said 1

Friday. The Xinhua press agency

said that no deaths were reported
|

immediately.

Quakes registering a preliminary
]

6.7 and 6.9 on the open-ended

Richter scale rocked the area late
(

Thursday night, Xinhua said. One <

tremor was felt at 10:18 P.M.. the

other at 11:32 P.M.
I

The Richter scale is a gauge of

:

the energy released by an earth-

1

quake, as measured by ground mo- 1

lion recorded on a seismograph. A
quake registering 6 on the scale can 1

cause severe damage, while one of 7

is considered a major earthquake,

;

capable of heavy damage.

f.4P, Reuters)
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De Klerk Plan Meets Broad Opposition
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG — Criii-
cistti from both ends of (he political

spectrum on Friday greeted a pro-
posal from President Frederik W.
de Klerk that would virtually en-
sure a black head of state.

African National Congress lead-
ers said that Mr. De Klerk's plan
was designed to perpetuate white
power and delay true democracy.
A pro-apartheid group said the

plan would allow the African Na-
tional Congress and the allied

South African Communist Panv to
gain power immediately and domi-
nate the white minon tv.

Under Mr. de Klerk’s proposal,
which was announced Thursday in

Parliament, the nation's first elec-

tions including the black majority

would choose an interim govern-

ment led by an executive council

comprising leaden; of the most
popular political ponies.

The chairman of the council

would be president, with the posi-

tion rotating every six months
among the three to five members.

A multiracial elecrion would

guarantee popular black leaders

such as Nelson Mandela, president

of the ANC. a seat on the council

and a turn as president White lead-

ers also would most likely win elec-

tion to the council.

Mr. de Klerk did not say how

long the executive council would

govern, but in the past he has said

an interim leadership could be in

power several years.

ANC officials said they would

not formallv respond to Mr. de

Klerk’s plan until Saturday.

Bui the ANC Youth League re-

jected the plan because the govern-

ment would oversee the elections.

It criticized Mr. de Klerk’s

proposal for an elected, two-cham-

Radios Keep the Rebels in Touch,

Whether They Want to Be orNot
By Donatella Lorch

,V(w York Times Sen-iee

PESHAWAR. Pakistan — When an Afghan

guerrilla commander captured the Afghan city of

Gardez and began moving columns of tanks to-

ward Kabul, his party leaders and othercommand-
ers both in Peshawar and in .Afghanistan knew

about the events within hours.

Ten years ago. in the early period of the Sov iel-

backed government in Kabul it took days Tor

battle reports to get to Peshawar, where most

Afghan rebel groups have headquarters. Now. as

frantic negotiations for a new government in Ka-

bul continue in both the .Afghan capital and in

Peshawar. 245 kilometers 1 150 miles I away, radio

has become king.

Every corner of this sprawling city, every rebel

panv office, every commander’s house, has a com-

munications center— radios manned 24 hours a

dav in constant contact with commanders inside

.Afghanistan.

“Every discussion among leaders in Peshawar is

then retransmitted to the commanders inside.”

explained Amin Wardak. a commander farm

south of Kabul, who was chosen as one of the

representatives to remain in Peshawar and who
made the first radio contact last week between

scores of Afghan commanders and Ahmed Shah

Masoud. leader of the Islamic Society group.

With scores of guerrilla commanders from dif-

ferent political ponies surrounding Kabul, con-

stant communications are needed to promote dia-

logue. But the boom in radio communication has

also become the unofficial spying and propaganda

tool. It is possible to tune into almost everyone's

conversations and then try to decipher die news
despite the static.

Mr. Wardak. like others in Peshawar, has one
radio to transmit on and another radio to listen

into conversations. Gulbuddin Hekraatvar. leader

of the Islamic Party, a fundamentalist group, has

bolstered his position among Afghans by using the

radio to describe battle successes that never oc-

curred. Western diplomats in Islamabad said.

Mr. Masoud communicates two or three times a

day with his group's communications center. He
also uses it as a link to other commanders inside

.Afghanistan. But through another center. Mr. Ma-
soud also communicates with Mr. Wardak. who
represents an organization of more than 300 com-
manders inside .Afghanistan.

When Jalaluddin Haqqani took Gardez. Mr.

Wardak spent one and a naif hours on the radio

with him. Mr. Haqqani also speaks regularly with

Mr. Masoud. Although messages are coded, there

is no secrecy to live conversations. When Mr.

Hekmatyar left secretly for .Afghanistan last week,

everyone knew within hours that he had gone to

Logar Province.

CAPITAL: Kabul Swarms With Guerrilla Fighters

(Continued from page 1

1

minority with close ethnic ties to

Iran.

Ali Rizai. commander of the

guerrilla at the mosque, said: “We
don’t want to fight. We have

stopped fighting to see what the

United Naiionscan decide.

“As for Gulbuddin Hekmatyar.

not all of the Islamic Panv wants to

fight.” he said. "Only some want to

fight. But we will not allow Gul-

buddin Hekmatyar to attack Ka-

bul.”

Throughout Dashtaybarchi life

carried on normally, with shops

open, children rolling bicycle rims

with sticks, and old men drinking

tea in tiny stalls surrounded by

thick mud’ walls. What was new

were green banners announcing the

arrival of the Islamic Coalition

Council, and the posters embla-

zoned with the portrait of Ayatol-

lah Ruhollah Khomeini, the late

Iranian leader who is the group’s

guiding spirit.

Ju>t down the road, another Ira-

nian-supported rebel group was

opening its offices and broadcast-

ing messages from a hastily rigged

speaker system.

At an Islamic Coalition Council

checkpoint. Ghulam N3hi. 24. heft-

ed a machine gun onto his shoulder

as he spoke about his life.

“I have fought for 1
1
years." he

said. “I was a student when I

joined. I am commander of (his

small group, about 15 people.”

“After the war is over. I will go to

study," he said. “I warn to study

English, and then I want to go to

America and Europe.”

Nearly all the country’s rebel

groups, except Mr. Hekmatyar’s.

are now- loosely allied and seem
determined to replace the Kabul

SELL: Red Square Up for Grabs
Billboards for computers, choco-

late bars and commodity ex-

changes are also commonplace.

But organizers of the May Day
event are conscious that advertise-

ments on Red Square are likely to

rub some people the wrong way.

“Some will be opposed,” he said,

“but then we are not voting for

anything unanimously anymore. 1

don't think it will provoke any pub-
lic discussion, or another revolu-

tion."

(Continued from page I)

a traditional celebration of spring,

which has been held on Red Square

since the J2th century.

“Until 1917. we had such cele-

brations." Mr. German said, “and

now we have decided to return to

them, after an unnatural interrup-

tion.”

Muscovites have already become
used to buses and trolleys covered

in advertisements for Pepsi-Cola

and Camel cigarettes.

government as soon and as peace-

fully as possible.

But Mr. Hekmatyar. evidently

aware of his growing isolation, has

continued to issue threats against

the city and. according to several

army officers and Asian diplomats

here, is actively promoting a coup

that would bring him to power.

In the hours before dawn Friday,

450 of Mr. Hekmatyar’s fighters

with their weapons were smuggled

into buildings in the compound of

the Ministry of the Interior in cen-

tral Kabul according to soldiers

who watched the exercise.

Raz Mohammed Pakteen, the in-

terior minister, said he had no
knowledge of any moves by Mr.

Hekmatyar's forces, but a reporter

who entered the heavily guarded

ministry compound was greeted by
a guerrilla in the type of head scarf

worn by Mr. Hekmatyar's fighters.

“I don't know how many groups

have come into the city.” said Mr.
Pakteen. “But the situation is most
unstable.

“The forces that have located on
the border of the city are mixed
with different groups.” he said.

“Doeslam and his forces are in

KabuL" he said, referring to Gen-
eral Rashid Doestam. the military

leader of the northern shunt. or

coundL made up mostly of Uzbek
and Tajik nationalities.

“To be frank, the people are

afraid of them.” he said. “They are

most feared and hated. They loot

and steal.

“They are aot under the control

of the government. Whatever they

want to do. thev do"

her Parliament in the interim gov-

ernment, because it would give

whites and other minorities veto

power over new legislation.

The Reverend Allan A. Boesak, a

senior leader erf the African Na-

tional Congress, said there must be

elections leading to a majority gov-

ernment. He called the de Klerk

plan “totally unacceptable."

Ferdi Hanzenberg of the pro-

apartheid Conservative Party said

in response to the plan: “There is

only one way to achieve freedom

for all people of South Africa, and

that is by partition.”

KABUL:
Generals’ Support

(Continued from page 1}

dais. United Nations representa-

tives and foreign diplomats, six of

the seven main mujahidin leaders

have been meeting in Peshawar in

hopes of preventing an outbreak of

factional violence in the capital.

General Uloomi and another se-

nior Kabul commander, the air

force chief of staff. Genera Abdul
Jamil, discounted broadcast state-

ments by Mr. Hekmatyar in which

be reportedly has threatened to

launch a frontal assault on the capi-

tal on Sunday, the 14th anniversary

of the upheaval that put the Com-
munists in charge in Afghanistan.

General Jamil said air force re-

connaissance flights over the val-

leys south of Kabul where Mr.
Hekmatyar’s forces have been

based in the past, had detected no
signs of any imminent military

buildup by the rebels.

He said there were “different

kinds of groups” scattered around

the southern outskirts, including

“thieves and robbers, maybe things

like that.” But he added that he had

noL felt it necessary to bomb any of

these targets to protect Kabul.

General Jamil said that in a re-

cent meeting with a senior Kabul
generaL Mr. Hekmatyar said he

had no plans to attack the capital

and described reports of his sup-

posed threats as propaganda meant

to discredit him.

Despite sporadic clashes around
Kabul between Mr. Hekmatyar's
rebels and those from rival groups,

as well as occasional artillery ex-

changes on the fringes of the" city,

(he capital has remained generally

calm.

Nonetheless, the reports that Mr,

Hekmatyar threatened to attack

the capital remains a source of

anxieLy for many in KabuL where

the central government's collapse

and large-scale troop defections

have undermined faith in the city's

defenses.

Some observers doubt that Mr.
Hekmatyar’s rebel forces will re-

spond to an attack order even if he

issues one.

A Hekmatyar military com-
mander. Mohammed Abdul Ghaf-

far. who said he had entered the

capital unarmed to pay his respects

at the tomb of Afghanistan’s an-

cient Emperor Babar and to seek

talks with government and rival re-

bel leaders, predicted that a num-
ber of Hekmatyar Geld command-
ers would choose to negotiate a
peaceful coalition in the capital no
matter what their leader ordered

“We would be perfectly happy to

unite with Masoud." Mr. Ghaffar

said. Mr. Masoud's forces led the

drive on Kabul last week that

forced the ouster of President Naji-

bullah, and have now dug in to

defend the capital in alliance with

government soldiers. Mr. Ghaffar

did not say how many commanders
had decided on this course.
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Some Hail

Choice of

Hong Kong

Governor

CmpM As Our Sufj From

HONG KONG — Potitkiam

and commentators here gave a e*
tious welcome Friday to tbe

pointraeni of Christopher Pan?
the chairman of Britain's Ct***,

vative Party, as the next, and pn*
ably lasL governor of Hong kL

Score said they hoped Mr. Pj£

ten. a career politician, would
he

tougher in defense of Hong
Kotaf.

interests than his predecessor, L™
Wilson, has been.

Prime Minister John Major m.
nounced Friday that Mr, Pa^
47. would become governor inJuj,

Some analysts aailed the chd^
of a politician instead of a can*
diplomaL as Lord Wilson is. jj

steer the colony through the

years of colonial rule before China

takes oveT in 1997.

“We need a stronger govern*

who can keep leadership both q
diplomatic and internal aff^*

said Jane Lee. a political sciea,

teacher at the City Polytechnic

“The existing governor is qu^
weak in terns of leadership.”

But some analysts were worried

that Mr. Patten may only have gn
the job as a payoff for ham
helped Mr. Major win the ApriH
general election. Mr. Patten lost fag

parliamentary seat in Bath.

“We have to ask whether Hau
Kong’s situation is being taken »
riously by appointing a defeated

politician." Miss Lee said.

Martin Lee. a Hong Kong legit

lator, said be hoped Mr. Panes

would “show the people of Hoag

Kong by his conduct that be rally

wants to do something for the petv

pie.”

f/CeuiOT, AP\

Sinmgo t-VUn'TV Asxxniof ftm

COPTIC EASTER—Workers erecting a large doth cross outside the main Coptic cathedral in

Cairo on Friday. A midnight Mass on Saturday wiQ be die main event of die chinch’s festivities.

BALKANS: An EC That’s as Fractious as Ever

(Continued from page 1)

members agreed only reluctantly to

follow Germany’s lead.

The United States resisted then,

but in recent weeks, as the fighting

spread to Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Washington has got much tougher

on Serbia, which still says it acts in

the name or Yugoslavia American

officials blame Serbian forces for

most of the violence in Bosnia; (hey

have threatened to withdraw diplo-

matic recognition of Belgrade and
have lobbied EC capitals for sup-

porL
So far they have been backed not

so much by “Europe” as by Germa-
ny. Mr. Genscher and his Dutch
counterpan, Hans van den Brock,

also called Thursday for a Security

Council discussion of the situation

in Bosnia.

The two ministers tried in addi-

tion to persuade the Serbian for-

eign minister. Vladislav Jovanovic.

to pull Serbian troops out of Bos-

nia. without success. Hie same day.

the British foreign secretary, Doug-
las Hurd, was in Athens, warning
the Croats as well as the Serbs to

lay off in Bosnia.

But he was apparently unsuc-

cessful in persuading Greece, an

EC member, to drop its objections

to recognition of the breakaway
Yugoslav republic of Macedonia
Greece has said that it will never

accept a new country on its north-

ern border as long as the country

insists on calling itself Macedonia,

which is also the name of the north-

ernmost Greek province. If the

new. mainly Muslim Balkan state

wants recognition by the Commu-
nity. Greece insists, it will have to

agree to be called Skopje instead.

The EC foreign ministers wjB
meet privately and informally in

GirimarSes, PortugaL next Friday

and Saturday to try to thrash out a

more unified line, according to dip-

lomats.

One problem, according to sev-

eral experts, is that Europe has no
agreed military means of carrying

out a common security policy in

situations like Yugoslavia. The
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion agreed last year to set up a

rapid-reaction force, but it has not

yet been put together, according to

NATO diplomats in Brussels. Nor
is there any agreement yet between

Europeans and Americans on
whether such a force could be used

outside or ihe alliance's own area.

At Maastricht, the Europeans

agreed to build up the Western Eu-

ropean Union, a long-dormant

group that not all EC countries

belong to. as the basis erf closer

future military cooperation among
them and to strengthen the “Euro-

pean piliar” of NATO. France and

Germany hare proposed a joint

European force under Western Eu-
ropean Union auspices, but it is not

yet clear to the British, let alone to

the Americans, how this would fit

into existing NATO structures.

And, one French analyst said,

“Even if it was already in place, the

Germans couldn't participate if it

was sent anywhere.”

Germany maintains that its 1 949

constitution bars its troops from
anything except self-defense.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl says the

constitution needs to be amended
before German forces can lake on a

more assertive role, even under the

aegis of the Community.

Mr. Genscher has on occasion

also suggested that the Conference

on Security and Cooperation in Eu-

rope. which includes all European

states, could sanction European

peacekeeping missions. But the

conference, which now has Si

members, including aD the former

Soviet and Yugoslav republics, can

make its decisions onlyby consen-

sus. That effectively rules it out of
mediation in conflicts between

member stales.

For the moment, Europe still has

no effective or broadly accepted

way of dealing with any kind of

security threat except the one
NATO was organized to repel.

From the former Soviet Union.

“The Austrians and the Hungar-
ians are very worried about the

Balkans.” a U.S. diplomat said,

“and they don’t seehow the EC can

do much to reassure them.”

Germany Doubts
ar

Authenticity of

Terrorists’ Letter

Reuters

BONN — Germany’s justice

minister on Friday dismissed a In-

ter purporting to come from the

Red Army Faction that contradicts

an earlier offer from the group to

renounce violence.

Justice Minister Klaus Kiaid

said the latest letter, which m
made public on Friday, appeared

to be a bid to wreck chains

opened by the first letter of ending

the Red Army Faction's 20-jnr

war against the state.

Mr. Kinkel said the second lens

did not appear to be from the Hal

Army Faction “but could still pot

sibly be from a regional resisuw

group.” He warned that therecaukl

be more attempts to derail his d-

forts to talk guerrillas into giving

up their armed struggle.

Mr. Kinkcl has called for ream-

rihation between the stale and ihe

underground guerrillas and h»

said jailed members should becon-

sidered for earlv release.

MIME: The Octopus
, Brainy as Well as Beautiful

(Continued from page 1)

related to the cognitive abilities or

the learning system of more ad-

vanced species.

Their finding was based on a

simple experiment involving Octo-

pus vulgaris, the common octopus
found throughout temperate and
tropica] seas. Like all octopuses, its

body is entirely soft. The largest

individuals measure about 3 meters

1 10 feet) from the tip of the head to

the end of the longest or the eight

tentacles.

In the first stage of the experi-

ment. an octopus was named to

swim to one of two differently col-

ored balls placed in its tank. If the

red ball was the “right" one in the

experiment and the creature went
to the white ball, it received a mild
electric shock. But if it went to the

red haQ. it was rewarded with a

pieceof fish hidden behind the ball.

Once the creature learned to go
to the correct ball every time, an
untrained octopus was placed in an
adjacent tank so that it could watch
the first octopus choose between
another pair of balls.

The scientists said these observ-

ers watched the trained octopuses
closely, their beads and eyes track-

ing the action.
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Octopus eyes can focus at vary-

ing distances to provide highly

acute vision. The observer octopus-

es were allowed to see the trained

creatures perform four times,

watching as their neighbors found
food and ate it. Then the observers

were isolated and given a pair of

balls without reward or punish-

ment.

The observers in most cases

chose the right ball right away, the
scientists said, whereas the Human-

trained octopuses took an average
of 16 trials to learn to go to the red

ball consistently and 21 to go to the
white.

In the first four trials of the ob-
server octopuses, by contrast, they

scored an average of 86 percent

correct when the red ball was the

“right” one and 70 percent correct

when tiie white ball was “right.”

(Something about red balls, appar-

ently, was more attractive.)

Even when the observer octopus-
es were tested five days after having
watched the human-trained crea-
tures, they scored about as welL

The finding jibes with other re-

search showing that the octopus
has the most complex brain of any
invertebrate. In some ways, in fact,

their brains compare with those of
mammals.

For example, an experimental
psychologist at the University of
Oxford in England. J2~ Young, has
found that the octopus's memory
functions are organized somewhat
like those of mammals. Mr. Young
also discovered that octopuses can
take in many kinds of specialized
information and then generalize
from those specifics in a way that
allows them to make appropriate
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decisions when faced with novel

situations.

Octopuses also have a reputation

among aquarium keepers as being

curious, bright and easily trained.

The moUusks are said tosbowpoi

curiosity about what goes on in the

room outside their tank and haw

been known to crawl out of the

tank and into another in the room

where they see potential prey, aicfc

as crabs and less mobile moQnsh-

Like their cousins the squids and

nautiluses, octopuses can chan#

their color rapidly, both for camou-

flage and possibly as a way of com-

municating a range of emotions.

Rabin Suggests

Leasing theGcto
Reuters .

JERUSALEM — YiJzhafc Ra-

bin, the Labor Party leader, say*

that while Israel should newrwilh

draw from the Golan Brights he

might support leasing, the disputed

region from Syria. . j

Mr. Rabin, ebaifengihg Pra?*

Minister Yitzhak Shamir’s rightist

Likud party in a June 23 election,

told the Jerusalem Post “I behew

that Israel should not go down

from the Golan Heights, even m

the context of a peace treaty."
.

“At ihe same lime, there ishom-

ed room for a territorial compro-

mise.” he said. “There mifihi **

other compromises which I will

elaborate on. like leasing the law.

Israel captured the Golan HrignjS

from Syna in the 1967 Middle East

War and. in defiance of inion*
j

tional opinion, annexed the terra0'
:

ry in 1981.
j
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THE BMW 3-SERIES.

WINNER OF THE 1992

CAR RESIGN AWMl
TORINO-PIEMONTE.

When we set out to design the new 3-Series, the

question was how
;

to accomodate new customer and

social needs, like improving aerodynamic efficiency and

increasing interior space, without sacrificing the character-

istic BMW. look.
.

In short, how to design a new BMW that remains

a true BMW. This would require an unprecedented amount

of skill and imagination.

And we are glad to say that representatives from

the world’s leading automotive magazines appreciated

our efforts, bestowing our designers with the renowned

Car Design Award Torino-Piemonte for their work on the

new 3-Series sedan.

Which just goes to show that when you design cars

that are truly distinctive, they just can’t escape recognition. THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE,
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Perot: Still an Unknown
Millions of Americans fed up with drift,

deficits and overdrafts.think the) have found
a savior in Ross PeroL the Sli billion man
who will ran for president if enough people

ask him. His sudden notoriety springs partly

from public disaffection with traditional

politics. But it also owes much to the fact

that not much is known about him. Like the

Wizard of Oz. he has been an amplified one-
way voice, untested and unchallenged.

True, it is hard to turn on the television

and not find Mr. PeroL But. as Bill Clinton
told reporter the other day. “You all

haven't had the chance to put him through
the meat grinder." The tough questions are

sure to come when Mr. Perot formally an-

nounces. transforming the idea of 'Ross
Perot into a living candidacy.

Little is known, for example, about his

views on foreign affairs. He opposed the

Gulf War (Kuwait's regime, he argued, was
not worth the risk) and he favors aid to the

new Soviet republics. He ;vgues that Ameri-
ca will be weak abroad if it is weak at home:

“You can’t be a superpower unless you're an
economic superpower." But it is not dear
how that translates into policy. More free

trade? Patrick Buchanan-sfyie protection-

ism? Japanese-style industrial policy?

He is dear on one point: America risks

permanent decline unless it balances its

books. He offers two challenging prescrip-

tions: a Paul Tsongas-like proposal to save

money by making cuts in benefits to

wealthy seniors and in the defense budget.

.

His other ideas are wanned over or

wishful. He would save $100 billion with

more efficient tax collection (Michael Du-
kakis tried that one). He would trim SI 80
billion in waste and abuse (Ronald Rea-

gan's annual promise). Poof, end of defi-

cit. He is outspokenly pro-choice but mad-

deningly vague on other issues like taxes

and drags. CTeaning up the drug traffic, he

says, will be a “dirty deal — it won’t be

preuy." Meaning what?

How Mr. Perot would govern is also a

mystery. Newsweek called the Perot cam-

paign “talk show democracy." and Mr.

Perot himself has said he would use “elec-

tronic town halls" to help him shape policy

in the While House. He and various experts

will lay out options, and volets will punch
in their choices. That would reduce the

influence of messy intermediaries — Con-

gress, for example — which, be believes,

dog and corrupt the system. “Once you

decide what needs to be done." Mr. Perot

explains, “you go to the American people

and say. ‘It's up to you, folks.'

"

There is something disarmingly attrac-

tive about this. It suggests efficiency. It

suggests citizen democracy on a massive

scale. But it is not always easy to tell from

Mr. Perot's words exactly who is going to be

leading and who is going to be led.

Furthermore, the partnership he envi-

sions assumes a president more interested

in listening than in manipulating. Is Mr.

Perot a listener? As an executive and con-

cerned dozen, be was often bold and cre-

ative. He was also, by many accounts, auto-

cratic and thin-skinned.

Who Ross Perot is matters as much as

what he believes. The country is largely

ignorant on both counts. It is one thing for

turn to flourish simple answers, it will be

another when he has to start answering

Americans' hard questions.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Cameras in the Court
A crowd began gathering in front of the

U.S. Supreme Court during the rainy eve-

ning on Tuesday, and before midnight ev-

ery ticket available to members of the pub-

lic who wanted to hear the argument in the

Pennsylvania abortion case the next morn-
ing had been given out. Those people

turned away, and many millions of others

across the country who wanted urgently to

see this historic event, could only hear sec-

ond-hand descriptions or read transcripts

hours later. An important opportunity was

missed because the Supreme Court still re-

fuses to allow television cameras in the

courtroom, even when a case of great na-

tional interest is being heard.

Thejustices are. in fact, atthe tail end of a

trend that has swept state courts and is now
being tested in the lower federal courts. Re-

assured by the quality of the technology—
no bright lights, dangling microphones or

bulky cameras are needed anymore — 45

states now allowcameras in thecourtroom at

some stage of the judicial process. Some will

allow taping only of appellate arguments,

where there are no witnesses or jurors and
less opportunity for grandstanding by law-

yers. Others admit cameras even to criminal

trials, and that has worked well too.

Aided by expen commentary on subjects

ran ging from the rules of evidence to the

quality of the cross-examination, the public

is learning about thejudicial system. Judges

and lawyers say the presence of cameras

promotes better preparation and more
smoothly run trials.

Last July, the federal judiciary put its toe

in the water. Six U.S. District Coins and the

Courts of Appeals in the Second and Ninth
Circuits volunteered to allow cameras to

cover rivfl proceedings for a test period of

three years. So far, no problems of any kind

have been reported. Because another impor-

tant abortion case— the one originating in

Guam—wasargued in the Ninth Circuit, C-
SPAN was able to tape the entire proceeding

and broadcast it nationally.

Is this a sign of what is ahead in the

Supreme Court? Chief Justice William

Rehnquist views the reform more favorably

than did his predecessor, Warren Burger.

Too bad, though, that on Wednesday only a

select few of the millions whose lives may
be changed by the Pennsylvania ruling were

able to bear the fervor of the argument and
study the faces of thejustices as they ques-

tioned and reacted to each point made.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Electronic Documents
if you work in the White House or high

up in government, US. federal law requires

that your work be preserved for posterity.

But are electronic mail messages sent by
computer an essential part of that work, or

are they just peripheral chatter, like tele-

phone calls, destined for oblivion? The
question has crystallized in a lawsuit by
historians and public interest groups
against the government, which wants to

destroy hundreds of White House computer
backup tapes of such “e-mail" messages.

The suit arose because some of these

same tapes had proved anything but trivial

They supplied telltale exchanges to investi-

gators trying to piece together the mechan-
ics of the Iran-contra scandaL The adminis-

tration would now like to wipe these and
subsequent e-mail tapes off the books with-

out further vetting, saying that the law on
saving documents does not cover electronic

communications and that they cover non-

substantive matters like scheduling and rout-

ing. Historians plead archival value; saying

that history can be deduced most effectively

from just such background-chatter snippets,

and indeed sometimes only by them.

The post-Watergate statutes governing

preservation of government business (the

Presidential Records Act for business di-

rectly involving the president, and tbe Fed-

eral Records Act For the work of govern-

ment agencies) require that office workers

save any documents relating to potentially

significant business and turn the material

over to archivists. Tbe White House says

staffers are also supposed to print out their

e-mail messages and save them when they

are “significant-" But of coarse the Iran-

contra computer tapes proved to be an

investigative treasure trove precisely be-

cause most of tbe e-mailers had no idea that

their messages woe being saved.

Courts may not glean as much from the

presumably more sdf-conscious e-mail tapes

of tbe future, but tbe history argument still

holds. Historians of the modern White

House have mountains of material because

that is what modem technology and office

practices generate. Any office worker knows

that a high proportion of what is generated in

a day, on paper or otherwise, is simply chaff.

But in passing tbe records laws, Congress

recognized that the flurry of daily wort at

high levels may not be the best circumstances

for deciding what, of that chaff, will turn out

to be historically important- That insight

transcends the minor difference between pa-

per memos (often trivial too) and business

conducted via short traveling bursts of elec-

trical energy. Historians seek the message

without regard to tbe method by which it was

delivered So whether the notes are made
with quill pens or computer keyboards, tbe

rale should be: Save now, sift later.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Iran Arrives as Russia Leaves

Nagorno-Karabakh intends to reject Rus-

sia as a mediator in tbe Armenia-Azerbaijan

conflict. The Nagorno-Karabakh parliament

has declared in its official letter to Russian

Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev that the

position of Russia in the conflict seems to be

biased. The last straw was a division of the

Caspian Sea fleet- Nagorno-Karabakh be-

lieves that the portion of the fleet given to

Azerbaijan considerably strengthens its of-

fensive capability. In these conditions. Na-

gorno-Karabakh prefers Iran, because at

least Iran's proposals imply direct meetings

involving Stepanakert [capital of Nagorno-

Karabakh] and Baku [capital of Azerbaijan]

as equal sides, while Moscow proposes talks

only between Baku and Yerevan [capital erf

Armenia]. If Stepanakert does reject Mos-

cow, the prestige of Iran in the region will be

considerably enhanced and Iran will be able

to consolidate its hold on strategic positions

which Russia is leaving now.

— Nezovisunoye Gozeia (Moscow).

Iran is trying to be present in various

regions of the world as if it were the legiti-

mate heir erf tbe Soviet Union in what used to

be called tbe are of crisis stretching from
Afghanistan to the African Horn. The Islam-

ic Republic of Iran is trying to step into all

Islamic republics of the former Soviet Union.

— Al Hava (Beirut).
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Saudi Cheating? That Juicy LeakWas a Mirage

N EW YORK—Where there's ajuicy news leak,

there's usually fire. But sometimes there isn’t

The juicy leak in question came in a Los Angeles

Times article. It said the Saudis had been trafficking

in illegal transfers of U.S arms to Iraq and Syria.

Tbe principal purpose of tbe leak was to dampen
the Bush administration’s apparent fire to sell

Saudi Arabia 72 potent F-15 fighter-bombers.

But the leakers did not know a central fact:

George Bush had already decided against asking

Congress to approve the F-15 sale this year —
although the S5 billion order would preserve de-

fense jobs in an ailin
g
economy and although he

believes that the Saudis should have the planes.

Why would President Bush refrain from doing

what he believes is right and good politics? The
answer is also politics and good polity, as you will

see when you hear out this story.

About the Los Angeles Tunes report, it is

enough to say that the leakers falsely accused the

Bush/ Reagan administrations of fading to notify

Congress of the illegal Saudi transfers, and that

they wildly exaggerated the Saudi sins.

The leakers wanted to hurt Mr. Bush. But their

main aim was to show that the Saudis could not be

trusted with advanced U.S. arms, that such arms

would find their way to outlaw stales. The truth is

that Riyadh's record is no worse, and is maybe
even better, than (hat of most U.S. arms buyers.

The leakers’ goal was to stop the F-15 sale. And
they had good reason to think tuat the sale would go
forward this year. The Saudi air force, inspired by its

By Leslie H. Gelb

UK counterpart, was presang for a decision. Mo
Donnell Douglas, tbe manufacturer of the F-15, was

lobbying hand for the order to keep open its produc-

tion line. George Bush was wearied about unem-

ployment, and would esperially not want to see jobs

lost among supporters in the defense industry.

But there were countervailing considerations

neglected by the leakers. All worked decisively

against tbe sale.

Mr. Bush could not ask Congress to bless the

sale before mid-May. He has scheduled a h i tie-

noticed Middle East arms control conference for

that lime in Washington. To go ahead with a $5

billion sale of advanced fighter-bombers in tbe

face of such an unprecedented meeting would

make him an international joke.

Nor could Mr. Bosh beard Congress before late

June. That is when Israeli elections will be held,

and Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir would use tbe

sale to show a Bush tilt toward the Arabs. Israeli

voters would probably share Mr. Shamir’s resent-

ment and re-elect Mm and his hard-liners —
against all Mr. Bush's hopes.

Nor does it make sense for Mr. Bush to test this

issue before November. Whatever the polls show,

he is running scared and does not want to further

irritate American supporters of Israel.

He had something else up his sleeve, which tbe

leakers seemed not to know. King Fahd of Saudi

Arabia had sent word that he was in no hurry

about tbe sale. He did not want to put his friend

George Bush in an awkward political situation.

Unsaid the king also has a cash problem.

The Saudis can afford to waiL They understand

that Congress would not approve the sale in an

election year anyway. More importantly, they ap-

pear to have Mr. Bush's private assurance that he

will press for approval if re-elected.

But whatever promises have been made and who-

ever the next president is, the sale will be a lough

issue. True, the Sancfis have been helpful in the

current peace process with IsraeL And they do need

and merit U.S. military support for their perilous

position as neighbors of Iraq and Iran. Also, even if

the United States refuses to sell high-performance

aircraft, others have before and wwaj^in.

On the other band, the version of the F-15

sought by the Saudis would give them a new and

powerful land attack capability against Israel And
the sale woulu surely undercut efforts at Middle

East arms control — which deserve a full run

before any big new arms sales.

Meantime, the leakers of tbe Los Angeles Tunes

story got theirjust desserts. They planted aphony
tale and were found out. Had they waited far the

right moment to onload their trash, they could

have muddied the delate.

In their haste, they lost. .And Washington gained

a better chance to grapple fairly with this critical

security issue next year.

The New York Times.

Death Penalty: It’s an Old Story and It Isn’t Over

P ARIS— Is there a humane way
for society to kill? Can there be

such a thing? A better way than cya-

nide gas or lethal injection? Should

there be any way at all? Or if the stale

must deal in death, is there a danger in

making it loo swift, too painless?

Joseph Ignace Gufllotm, physician.

ex-Jesuit and deputy in the French

Constituent Assembly, advocated
what he thought would be the most
humane of deaths: a precise, instanta-

neous removal of the head. Two hun-

dred years ago this Saturday, the ma-
chine he inspired carried out its

bloody work for tbe first time.

Guiilotin had told fellow deputies in

1791: “With ray machine HI lop off

your beads in the blinking of an eye.

and you'll feel only a slight chill on
your neck.” That brought laughter

from the assembly benches.

Debate on capital punishment had

been going on for years. In 1777, Jean-

Paul Marat, the future revolutionary,

called for a “frightening apparatus"

that would provide a "gentle death."

The ax was still common. When a

crowd grew- irate at one drunken exe-

cutionct’s ineptness— he smashed the

victim's shoulders, back and skull but

seemed unable to strike the neck —his
wife angrily grabbed the ax from his

bands and finished the job.

A few years earlier, an inexperi-

enced executioner, frustrated in his

attempts to use horses to draw and

By Brian Knowlton

quartera man who had attacked Louis

XV. ended up employing a sharp knife-

—causing no end of scandaL

On the eve of the Revolution, it

was still common to burn condemned
wretches at the stake, hang them or
break limbs on a wheel before a final

fatal blow to the thorax.

Tbe machine Guiilotin proposed
was meant to end such cruel punish-

ment. Other peoples — the Italians.

Gomans, English and Scots — had
used similar devices, but they bad
been reserved for the aristocracy.

Guiilotin hoped to do the masses a

favor: His machine would reflect tbe

soda! and intellectual progress that

the Revolution symbolized.

Robespierre (who would later

change his tune) was opposed. The
death penalty, he said, was unjust

and of no dissuasive value.

One wonders: If execution as slow

and public as was then practiced had
no dissuasive value, what of today’s

relatively swift and private versions?

In the aid, the killing machine was
bidL After tests on live sheep, and on
three human cadavers, it was first used

on a Bye human on April 25, 1792, at

what is now the square in front of

Paris's city hall The victim was a thief,

Nicolas Jacques Peletior.

Guiilotin had hoped that his ma-
chine would restoredignity to the peo-

ple and the executioner, providing a

way—figuratively for the former and
literally for the latter— to keep their

hands dean. In the end. it became an
instrument of the Reign of Terror.

For some, the machine waseven too
efficient — its work was done so
quickly that there was nothing to see.

“Bring bade the gallows, the good old

wooden gallows." Others called these

ghoulish souk “cannibals.”

Tbe debate had religious under-

tones. Previous methods of execution

offered enough pain and suffering to

allow the onlooker to fed that a dying

person was purchasing a degree of

heavenly redemption. With tbe guillo-

tine it was just THUD!
Or perhaps noL There were reports

that death might not be instanta-

neous after alL Heads were said to

have spoken; that of Charlotte Cor-
day (Marat’s assassinL when slapped
by a gloating executioner, reputedly
blushed in humiliation. When the

heads of two bitter enemies were
thrown into a sack, one was said to

have bitten the other's cheek.

Was it possible to “know" erne's

own death? A doctor asked a col-

league. about to be guillotined, to

wink three times after the blade fell

Tbe results were inconclusive.

Under pressure to speed the pace
of killing, the executioner Charles

GreatNews From Behind the Library

1902. International Herald Tribune. All rights resented ISSN: 02948052

N EW YORK— At 12:20 P.M. a

man in a bow tie could be spoi-

led walking around 42d Street ap-
proaching strangers and asking cra-

zy questions. “Isn’t it preuy here?"

“Does it make you happy?" “How
long do you think it will last?"

At first, I was nervous doing that.

All New Yorkers know that around
42d Street you look straight ahead

MEANWHILE
like a horse in blinders, walk as fast

as you can without breaking into a
trot and, for Heaven’s sake, you
never talk to anybody.

And that particular spot on 42d
Street was known as a specially un-

pleasant place. You walked around

iL not through it, unless you en-

joyed picking your way through
hustlers, panhandlers, winos. junk-

ies and muggers while observing

rats lunch on the garbage.

So. asking questions. I felt a little

like the foreigner in the old joke
who for the fourth time goes up to

some New Yorker for directions,

and says: “Sir. can you tell me how
to get to Lexington Avenue or

should I just go shove it in my ear?"

But all of a sudden it was opening

night at noon. aiJ of a sudden there

is a park on 42d Street, a real park,

not the mean travesty that was so

dangerous and scruffy that the only
way to deal with it was to close it

down — close down the only (men
space in the midtown heart of Man-
hattan. And suddenly you could

ask questions in the park without

people edging away as if you were

some kino of nuL
The new Bryant Park, behind the

By A. M. Rosenthal

Public Library, look five years to

create. Millions of people passed by
meanwhile. Bui il is so different, so

dean, so sweet with Dowers, bushes

and pridethat it is as if it all popped
out of die ground a minute ago
while nobody was looking.

In the center is a great green beau-

ty. To call it a lawn is to call the

Koh-i-noor diamond a rock. It is a

beautiful creature that lights up tbe

whole neighborhood. It is greener

than any lawn in the whole world,

fat with greenness. It is a regular

sward, there on 42d Street between

Fifth and Avenue of tbe Americas.

Before, the park lurked behind

fences, narrow entrances and jungly

overgrown hedges. Now it lies op®
to the eye and mind. It will close at

night- Special attention is paid to

security. But in design and spirit it is

as if a big sign said; “Please enjoy

me. Please protect me."

Now, as a newspaperman, I can-

not just go out and hang around

enjoying a park. I must find out

wnat other people think and also

probe for significance. This is what

they think: It is pretty, lovdy. gor-

geous. terrific, aixwt time. Yes, they

do think it will Iasi They dunk the

closing at night the viability and

the guards wul keep the place safe.

They hope anybody who throws

garbage around will get a piece of

their minds from other visitors.

In the past few days. New York

has had four pieces of good news.

Almost one a day! First came Mayor

David Dinkins’s plan for opening

clinics so people without money can

have tbe same doctor every time, not

whoever is on duty at overcrowded
emergency rooms. Then, the park.

And “Guys and Dolls."

“New York’s own magnificent

fairy tale, a wonderful foot-stomp-

ing show full of superb talent that

wul send you out singing and danc-
ing.” That sentence is written in the

hope that the show’s press agent will

fulfil] my career-long desire to see

my name on one of those posters

outside the theaters.

Even if they pass up tbe chance:

Could a show like that be written

about Washington or Chicago or

Philadelphia? Don't make ma fcugh-

The fourth and best piece of New
York news is that Bryant Park is the

combined creation of New York
businessmen, foundations, artists,

neighborhood companies and city

officials and was done with city ana
private money. It is the way things

should and can be done.

I know that one perk does not
eliminate thedty’s problems. Yes.
Yes. I am sure my next New York
column will be appropriately door.

But if we can’t take pleasure from
something pleasurable, we are not

simply headed toward madness
but already there.

I am a New York tratimisL One,
I love the place

—

onea, anyway.
Two, I make my living here. That
tends to inspire boosterism in all

but the suicidal.

So I am a New York booster. So
sue me. do something to dm.
Now for the significance. Bryant

Park is good for New York. And
what is good for New York is good
for America?

77ie New York Tima.

Sanson took on additional assistants.

A bonus was asked for him after June
17, 1794. when be oversaw 54 kiihngs-

in only 24 minutes.

Sanson, whose father, grandfather

and great-grandfather were execution-

ers beforehim, was said tohave a land

heart, but only once did onlookers see

a show of emotion — wh® a young
aide (possibly his son), dashing tograb

a head to hold up for the crowd’s

approval slipped from tbe platform

and tumbled to his death. The public

was said to hare be® deeply moved
by the executioner’s tears.

As the Revolution began to eat its

own,justice became rougher andmare
expeditious. A Madame Mayer was
brought before the public accuser in

place of a Madame ae Maille. Sbe was

sentenced to death nonetheless, “be-

cause sbe is here.’’ Another day, a

father was condemned when his son

was the intended victim. He went si-

lently, and nobly, to Ins death.

Tbe young Louis XVL a thick-

necked man, gave his executioners

trouble. When the heavy Wade failed

to take his head off cleanly. Sanson
and aides had to press down on it. So
much for humane death.

A provincial executioner forgot to

cut the thick tresses of a beautiful

young woman, or to tie her hands and
legs. She died writhing, and this so

angered the crowd that the execution-

er himself was later pul to death.

When the guillotine was finally

abandoned in 1981, it had long since

lost any grim glamour. Over the years,

the authorities had put an end to the

street theater surrounding iL It was
removed from public squares and
stored near prisons. In 1939, execu-
tions were dosed to the public.

If vou stand at the corner of the rue
du Croix-Faubin and the rue de la

Requeue in the 1 1th arrondissemcn

t

of Paris, you can see rectangular slabs
of stone embedded in the street form-
ing a long narrow X. Here, within the
memory of some remaining residents,

at the end of a colorless street the
guillotine stood facing what once was
the entrance to the Grande Roquette
prison and is now a lovely part

International Herald Tribune.

Afghanistan

Has Taught

A Lesson
By Jun Hoaglaud

WASHINGTON — Tbe dictator

business is not what it used ^
be. In Cold War days even

despots expected to flee abroad with e

bunk of the national treasury vhen ife

guerrillas came to storm the presfeko.

!

rial palace. From Lon Nd’to Erich

Htonccker. a plane and a fast exit wot
only a superpower call away.

But no maty erilc. not even a kebab
sand to manage in Moscow, aw^

!

General Napbullah, the brutal cop

and executioner who fronted for Sm£
{

et occupation forces in. Afghanistan,
j

Tbe Soviet Union's disappearance
i

leaves this ex-dictator stranded.

It is a refreshing change and a fij.

!

ting end for General Napbullah He
i

should hare to answer for bis critic,

just as his Soviet bosses in one seise

have already answered for than.

Their decision to seed the Jfad Aim
\

to Kabul helped bring on the deafo- 1

lion of the Soviet Union.

We still cannot be certain if &
Politburo majority that ordered the

Soviet invasion in December 1979 ns
seriously crazy or simply drank. They

made history, but not in the ways that

they or America’s leaders expected.

Both Moscow and Washington

were entranced in the 1970s by the

illusion of Soviet “power projection"

into tbe Third World. The Brczhnev

Politburo believed as firmly as the

CLA that Africa, the Middle East and

Asia were imminently susceptible to

Communist ideology and would be

easy pickings for Soviet mffitaiy

might. So the Kremlin threw an

army, as ponderous and slow-witted

as it was strong in firepower, into the

middle of an internal struggle among

tribes that have spent centuries grind-

ing invasion forces to dust

The invasion hit Washington as s

new bid for world domination,^ as

a colossal blunder. Jimmy Carter

rushed to admit that he had misjudged

Moscow, and launched an expensive

new American military buildup. Vot-

ers took his message to heart and

turned the buildup over to an old anti-

Soviet hand, Ronald Reagan.

- National security advisers filled the

air with predictions that thc-Soviets

would use Afghanistan as a spring-

board to take over South Aria, the

Middle East and tbe Homtrf Africa

-

the “arc of crisis." Some springboard.

The Soviets propelled themselves right

into a suffocating quagmire.

In ways that Vietnam never was for

America, Afghanistan became a pod

of quicksand for tbe Soviets, dragging

them down and draining their already

fading strength. Il brought together aU

of the weaknesses the Soviets demon-

strated in other Third World cram-

tries, which were by 1979 at least &
skeptical and resentful of Soviet inten-

tions as of Western presence.

Tbe Chinese-Soviet split and

Egypt's expulsion of Soviet advisersa
1972 provided strong dues to Itee

Soviet weaknesses. The Soviets were

unable to turn rhetoric and gunran

ning proficiency into true influencein

lands struggling to rise out of poverty.

These examples were discounted m
Washington, where bitter disputes

raged amongOA analysts over Soviet

intentions and capabilities in the

Third World. These disputes bunt

into public view during last autumn’s

Senate confirmation hearingsibi: CIA

Director Robert Gates. Those hear-

ings demonstrated how exaggerated

the dormnani view of Soviet capabili-

ties in the Third World bad been in

successve administrations. Like Mos-

cow. Washington overlooked the local

ixx)uoftheconflictsm>d^awAfghat>i-

stan or Zimbabwe narrowly as a con-

test that counted because of super-

power rivalries and motivations.

Tbe collapse of tbe NajibuQah re-

gime shrinks tbe Afghan war back te

its true, national dimension. With

General Najibullah scuttling around

Kabul seeking an exit to India, tlx

superpower overlay from the conflict

disappears. What counts oowis wfcal

always counted most to Afghans:

whether and how the Tajiks and the

Paihans sort out their ancient hatreds.

Tbe point is not that the Soviet

failure could have been easily pre-

dicted or that U.S. hdp^to the guerril-

las was unwise. Deepening the Red

Army's quagmire was a valuable

gain. But tbe Afghan .endgame re-

minds us of the true stakes of this

war. Big powers need to keep their

eye on the ball of local conflict and

not exaggerate external factors.

Calls ore heard in Washington to-

day for heavy engagement in .Central

Asia or the MiddleEast ttwootain or

rod back a monolithic tide of Island

fundamentalism, l fawn carefully a*
you will hear a new quagmire caSsig.

The United States can afford to vx

local and regional forces run (bar

course in this turbulent zone.

The Washington Past.
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1892: A Conundrum
PARIS — Probably one of the

strangest incidents that ever occurred
in the annals of cab-driving took
place on Sunday night [April 24L A
Mme. Duval was knocked down by a

cab and seriously injured. Instead of
stopping, Jean TeisseL, the cabby,
whipped up his steed and drove
away. What became of Jean Teisset

alter this is not known with any cer-

tainty. But Ms body, with tbe horse
and the cab, were found in the Canal
de la Vflleue. The conclusion arrived
at by the police is that, stricken by
remorse for what had happened and
dreading the consequences, he had
driven to the edge of the canal and
forced bis horse to drag him and the
cab into the water.

1917: No Separate Peace
NEW YORK *—‘Russia stands stead-
fast in the midst of German intrigues
and will not even think of making a
separate peace, according *«> n st-

ager of Germany’s Junkers ana™

works, has been imprisoned by

rer Adolf Hitler, who is pW8®S
leadoshm of Gammy's war aM®"

tries for faffing to meer the

outputof American factories,

camp. He was reported arr»*“ ,

Dessau, in norttotf^GermanYi

the Junkers Flugzeug and

werke. where Junkers:

are manufactured, after

telling Hillerthatit was?nnpo*
5lBC

to step up production. 7

been

free -
1

1

meat by the Russian Govanni®*«

received last night [April 23J by

State Department. The message^-'

dared that Russia is not mortt&dj

to withdraw from the war with®1

having achieved her objects lhafi B

the United States.

1942: Hider’s Purge

LONDON - [From our'New Yort
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Czech Artists Mull

Free Market’s Cost
. By Alexander Lobrano

K
HAGUE—The forbidden fruit has a strange taste, or somany
-Czech artistshave fovnd after three years ca freedom dating to

the Velvet Revolution of 19^9. Dreaming for 45 years of the

day that their country would return to democracy, few Czech

artjsls wtxdd havetoeseeai that the Caffe Savia, a classically Mitteleu-

jtaa cate and farmer artists' haunt across the street from the National

Theater, would become so overrun with tourists that it would be
impnsahteto find a seaL much less pay to a beer, and that- much more
senousty.'tbe Deutsche mark would replace state censors as their b&e
noire.-

:

AH of these dislocations have been caused, of course, by the shift

from socialism to espitafism. The new market values and creative

competition accompanied by the arrival of Western-style hncksterism

and high-blown art criticism have come as a severe abode to the

country’s primers and sculptors.

“Berare the revolution your work had to be approved by the state,”

• By Soaren Melflrian

N EW YORK.— It is not easy for muse-
ums increasingly impoverished by the
inner city crisis to acquire great art

without money, but it can bedone.The
demonstration hasjust been made by the Brooklyn
Museum curatorial staff, which displayed an un-
common skOl in this new game forced upon hap-
less cultural institutions.

The gang has never been so sticky lor this

Brooklyn art repository, which was founded in
1896. According to Linda Fertrer. chief curator of
themuseum and curator of American painting and
sculpture, the annual operating budget for last

fiscal year stood at $16 million, of which 56.5

million should havebeen provided by the city. This
was cut by $2 million, forting the museum to ax 6!
positions, disband a whole department (costumes
and textiles), impose an unpaid week on the entire

staff last August, get the more highly paid to agree

to salary reduction from 1 to 3 percent, and, not
least, to dose its doors to the public two days a
week instead of one. Even though acquisitions are

paid tor from separate endowed funds, such an
environment is not conducive to the festive atmo-
sphere that surrounds art buying.

Makingthe best of it, themuseum declared 1991

a "Yearof Opportunities," turned to itsbroad base

of committed supporters and persuaded them to

donate 824 works of an. These are “conservatively

estimated at $6 mSBon,” according to the muse-
um’s director. Robot Buck. The amount is more
than triple the value of the art acquired through

donations the year before.

From Asian art to ancient Greece, or primitive

art. the achievement is as brilliant as it is discreet

No publicity has yet hailed the superb black lac-

quer dish from 16th-century China, carved with
two mythical birds circling amid peonies. Warped
in the course of drying, it is otherwise admirably
preserved in a large size, 1716 inches (6.8 centime-

ters) across, and forms pan of a group of about 20
related pieces worldwide. Amy Poster, curator of

Tilefrom 16th-century Damascus.

Asian art, says it was acquired in Japan in the

1880s by the American artist John LaFarge (1835-

1910), which makes it all the more significant to

the museum, which owns three printings by him. A
descendant Mis. Nathan Burnett who worked as

a volunteer in the museum for years and offered it

several works she had inherited, showed the lac-

quer dish to the Asian art curator, mentioning
casually she “might not keep it" meaning she

would get rid of an object she thought was worth-

less because it was warped. Poster, who very much
wanted the piece, dissuaded her from taking such a
drastic step, pointing out its superb quality, and in

so doing nearly missed the target— Burnett who
is not wealthy, hesitated a bit before parting, Tor

love, vntb a masterpiece easily worth 530,000.

Another isolated coup for Poster in December
1991 was the gift of an 11th-century black schist

carving from Bengal. Vishnu stands in high relief,

flanked by two female consorts playing musical

instruments. The 43)4-inch-high piece’onceformed
part of a Hindu shrine. The crispness of the sculp-

ture with its skin intact the size. and. above alL the

quality leave behind most comparable pieces of the

Pate period in Western museums. The donor is a

scientist David Nalin. He acquired it in the 1960s

in what is now Bangladesh. Here again, the human
factor was essential in triggering the donation.

Poster, who has known him as a collector for 10

years, says he not only loves the an but takes a

deep interest in the culture and has been taking

part in the activities of several institutions —
attending conferences, reading scholarly literature

and. not least getting to know curators. Was
Nalin primarily goaded into action by the muse-
um's current difficulties? Was it the outstanding
presentation of the Asian collections in the newly
renovated rooms inaugurated in the fall where

each sculpture is somehow given a special focus?

Or did he merely wish to fill in a gap in a display

from which the art of the Pala period was conspic-

uously absent? A mix of all is the likely answer.

The effort on the museum's part to inspire

individual donations of great pieces rather than go
for massive groups is illustrated by some rarefied

and exquisite acquisitions such as an octagonal

revetment tile from mid- 16th-century Damascus.
A pheasant amid stylized blossoms painted in

delicate hues of almond green, aubergine, and
black for the outlines, under a colorless glaze, is

unusual for the very fine draftsmanship. This was
given in 1990 by a Doted collector. Jack A. Joseph-

son. He, too, surely responded to the elegant dis-

play of so-called Islamic art. much of it from Iran

and to a lesser degree Syria and Egypt. Leyla Diba.
associate curator of Asian art. again managed to

isolate small groups and. often, to single out fine

pieces. She avoided the pitfall of blending it all in a

confused “Middle Eastern" decor in which the

outsider's eye gets lost. The Damascus tile proudly

catches the eye in its own glass case.

One of the museum’s subtler policies is the one that

steers the collector from long-term loan to donation.

In 1968, Paul E. Manheim took a long look at

two treasured objects, Attic araphoras with black

Continued on page 9

mM

11th-century black schist carving of
Vishnufrom the Pala period Bengal.

2 SlSfesSjHS Swords on Cutting Edge of Japanese Art’s Auction Success
you adhered loathe state orthodoxy, they might ask yoo a question like

“Do you bdieve In God?” and if you said no, you were aH set

“In exchange for tins state sanction, the socialist government found

employment for artists, usually either teaching or doing restoration

work on historical monuments or other Buie jobs like designing the

country’shad«H»4oQking currency.’’

As aby-product of thissystem, most artists found themselves able to

earn a Bring' and. still spend a considerable amount of their time on
personal projects.'

“For many of the artists, the Communist years were not completely

unbearable," says MQosfcv Moudxa. 50, one of the country’s most

repnkdpantos, who.bhs Bred in Parisfor the past25 Years. “The state

.was the Janttst mairlet for art, mid almost everyone sold to them. Most
.

*
i routedpaimei5,who^slrred in Parisfor thepast25 years. “The state

; . ; .was the largest market for art, mid almost everyone sold to them. Most
‘ _y

' 7 pf thfiritistyinC^gdlP^OY*^"* the r’nrmmiiiist yean; lived better
' ®

' thantdid in France. Of courafc, the state decreedwhatyou could do and

whatyou should not do, bnt the artist enjoyed a total security. Often,

; _ stale intervention was more-absnrd than anything else. A sculptor I

]
. knowwho did a portrait of a worker on state connms&on, depicted him

injeans, and becansejeans were such a powerful symbol of tlwWest, he

Z. had to alferthe statue in a way that disguised thejeans.”
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l/utmadwlHavU Tnbune nese dealer, woo selected

N EW YORK The Blades such as these ev

Japanese economy J?
md *e

may show signs of General MmArthur was

strain bnt Japanese art
posuatted to rawnd tire e

displays a strength that surprises
notnntflcousidqablecte

even the most experienced profes- P“ occurred and five bla

sonata. (stored as national treasor

The latest evidence of that sus-
™^ng

tained vigor is the sensational sale .
Compton, who made J

of the Japanese swonis collected
tnpttoJapm. Jooofouod

in a lifetimeby the late Dr. Walter
A. Compton, which took place at

An American’s

blade collection
sold just over $8 million worth of f mnrp
swords and sword fittings, making

IClUiCU mure

SSilS than 88 million.

nese dealer, who selected the best.

Blades such as these eventually

found their way into the market
General MacArthur was finally

persuaded to rescind tire edict but

not until considerable destruction

had occurred and five blades, reg-

istered as national treasures, were
misang

Compton, who made frequent

trips to Japan, soon found himself

remembered in market history.

This is not only because Christie's

sold just over $8 million worth of

swords and sword fittings, making

^ A1" bo-rcSitt the loss of the strong sense of
ItisSteS

VI Commumt *T7ie artists here tottey are
tions that tire happening stirredX:TJL the loss of the common enemy,” saysApdxi Ifeina, a X, “

•
- ' Pragpejnnariana^journalist.“BrfOTe^^e^l bvt^in^

collection^if the caliberad&
-'? M andnov there’s a votd that has been created by tec shift from

by^ nsaitba^

:
'

-l
conamunal to commercial thinking. . _ . ^ 4o made his fortune with Miles

' > Speakm bom the poaheo of an expatn^e who knows East and Wea
Laboratories, could have done iL

>'.v* cqa^w^Mouchatteares: “WhatCzech artistshareyrt to leaBzeis that if

- thwVe lost one enemy, the/ve gamed another— their enenQf todtqr is the

^ dtfer. the Deutsthe marie andfast food Eveom^.lheyll see that. East a ymmg man m the United States,

West, art has become an object cf ctaunrarion. Fir the time bein& thoi^h, ^
top~qu

^
J

p[
-;c.t to aH abom mcoey and more money in d^osk^akia.'’

And Hama adds, ‘The ecaumnc atnation here right now has famines amved m the late

dotroyed whatever local market there was for art, so for anyone who ,9lh cmtuJT frran
. .

Iiere

- !-.aC really wants to sdl today, the market is in Germany, and this ricochets was a second wavem 1945, unme-

'-rii locaHyin terms of the pices that people are sterting to charge and the diaiety after the war ®«kcL The

:£<
' SbS5SS-"

»I—— •“ ^ “ £
Dos is assuming, however, that they are tacky enough to have

attracted theaftmucm of the German or Swiss collectors who have so

• -j . Qotodycometo dominate the country’s art market, or what is left of il

' Though many artists despair abont the way in which charing marks is
Uiousinds were

.
- * .. distorting and defomnng the Kfeof the counter's visual arts, few wonld

is** beta a^isitkm toi^re them if they were offered: The already scant I”'"g®™*
locfl.mmto for an has atatost completely collapsed as

-I.-*?

‘

^SekxaB^^roSEte^dJSmy, a sculptor and perfarmana artist ^J^^yS-^SSSarSilS
-

’ who.does what he -calls “provocations,” like painting bright pink the “j5S2i5j.JSfaJSkS.5rf

. . Continoed on f^ge 10 ofmspiratit>D,go!boldofaJapa-

totally gripped by his subject and

spent boms researching it. His

name came to be known to all

connoisseurs in Japan. An emi-

nent authority on swords, Junji

Hotnma, spent weeks examimng
Ccmpton’s coQection in his home
at Elkhart, Indiana, and accepted

him as his disdple. Compton
came to look at swords as the

Japanese do, reverentially.

Snarmn Kashrma writes in the

^dendid memorial vohime “One

Hundred Masteroieces fiom tire CN-
lectico of Dr. Waller A Compton,”

published by Christie’s, that “when-
ever handling a blade, he would bow
and view it gently according io ritu-

al" When the treed arose, he gave

proof of his respect One day. be

stumbled upon a 13th-century blade

fay the great swordsmth Kummune.
In Iris exritemcn(,Co(qptoo spent the

night rummaging thmjgb his refer-

enoe library untS be ckscovered it was

recorded in the “Kokuho Token

ZuftC (“Depictions of National

Treasure Blades”). This nreant it was

one of the five national treasure

triads that had vanished h 1945. It

came frtxn the Tenikuni shrine in the

Kagoshima prefecture on the island

of Kyusiai.

COmpton Dew to Japan in March
1963 and presented the blade as a gift

to the Tokyo National Museum. Af-

ter that, therewas Hide thatcould add

to his fame in Japan, not even the gift

he made in (he fail of 1970 of two

masterpiece triads to the Japanese

Sword Society to edebrate die inau-

guration cf its new museum

.

The news of his death at the age

of 79 in 1990, followed by tee

announcement of the sale of his

collection, created a shock wave
among Japanese collectors. li-

zard, who look the swords to To-

kyo for a special viewing, says be

received 600 answers to the inven-

tions he sent out, “which means
900 to 1,000 people must have

come to see the objects."

Considered by the Japanese to

be far and away tire best collection

in the West and one on a par with

the three or four best collections

formed in Japan in the course of

the 20th century — the great his-

toric collections preserved in Japa-

nese aristocratic families stand

apart — it stirred up deep emo-
tions.

On auction day, Izzard says,

roughly 80 percent in value of the

swords went to the Japanese, to

which must be added 60 percent in

value of the sword fittings, essen-

tially sword guards, or tsubas,

which, by and large, appeal to a
different constituency for their

beautiful decorative patterns. It

was fascinating to watch the pre-

mier Japanese dealer in swords,

Toraihiko Inami. as be sat upright

concentrating with gleaming eyes

each time he was alerted to a par-

ticular item be wanted. He cast his

net far and wide.

in the morning sale, Inami

bought some of the finest tsubas.

One of these had been sold to

Compton around 1970 by John
Harding, (he renowned London
specialist in Japanese arms and
armor who had made the journey

to attend the event as did every

dealer and collector in the field

who mattered. Harding must have

felt a twinge as the magnificent

and unusual guard of the Mo-
moyama period (1573-1600).
carved in low relief with peonies,

went to Inami for 528,600. Later,

tire Tokyo specialist acquired a

tsuba signed by Ishiguro Masaaki

(18I3-1878J around 1850 for

588.000, far above the high esti-

mate. but also got another tsuba

signed Hagiva Katsuhira around

1870, well within the Meiji era. for

566.000, which was precisely the

low estimate.

The prices paid Tor tsubas.

which Compton only collected as

the inevitable complement to his

interest in blades, were nothing

compared with those attained by
blades in the afternoon sale.

Christopher Burge, president of

Christie's America, conducted
that sale in person and. visibly

enjoying himself, gave a brilliant

performance. Inami bought a Ka-
makura-period blade signed Suk<>

zane for 5374.000. nearly three

times the high estimate. After the

sale, he explained in an interview

that he remembered seeing the

Continued on page 8

William Doyle
^ GALLERIES ^
Al'CnONKKK-S it APPRAISERS

Auction:May 6th

at 10 am.
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European diamond

flower pin.
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Auctioneers in Paris

THE BIGGEST AUCTION HOUSE
IN FRANCE

OVER 200 AUCTIONS PER YEAR
ALL SPECIALITIES

PARIS - GENEVA - MONTE CARLO

500 .000 catalogues distributed throughout the world

“ADER TAJAN”
Offers you its services with

Forfurther information,

please callSusan Abeles.

Important 17th & 18th Century’

English & Continental

Furniture and Decorations
including Old Muter Paintings

Auction: Wednesday, May 20 at 10 a.m

4
M VK- Vj ”?-

Free estimates - All specialities

No obligations on your part

1. Please contact : (33-1) 42 61 80 07 - Fax : (33-1) 42 60 79 09

l 12. RUE FAVART- 75002 PARIS

Harry Wil]*m ’KUroiis

THE MSAKEET RING
Mgnrd.OU on canvas

16’ '• x I
1) incho

Auction Calendar
May andJune 1992

London
19th& 20th Century Photographs 7 May-

Stamps 7May
Wine -An Important Scottish Cellar 7 May

Clocks, Pocketwatches and Barometers 7 May

Wristwatches and Swatches 8 Mav
Fine Chinese Export Ceramics &Works
ofArt ll May-

Garden Statuary atWrotham Park,

Hertfordshire 12 May

Important Silver, Objects of Vertu and
RussianWorks ot Art 13 May-

Fine English Furniture 14 May-

Modern British and Irish Paintings.

Watercolours. Drawings Sc Sculpture 14 May

British Ceramics 18 May

Japanese Works ofArt 19 May-

Valuable Travel and Natural History

Books 20 May

Claret anaWhite Bordeaux 21 May-

Important 19rh Century' Furniture,Works
ofArt and Sculpture 21 May

Continental, Scandinavian and Russian
Pictures 22 May

Coins and Medals 28 May

FineWmes &Vintage Port 28 May-

Topographical Pictures 28 May
Spanish Works ofArt 28 & 29 May

Continental Ceramics IJuqc

Stamps 2.3 &4 June

Posters 3June

Dales coma at lime igfgring ic press.

To order illustrated catalogues, please telephone

(4471) 231 5240. Credit cards welcome.

For further information, viewing nines and assistance

with any aspect of baying and selling at auction,

please telephone Kate Young on (4471) 389 2129.

halian tUmquc
walnut burwu-N Mkt-asc.

iirSt halfof the iKlh century

Forfurther information, please cnniacT Brian Smith

SalesmaybepreviewedSaturday—Tuesdayprior to auction date

175 East 87th Street • New York. New York 101 28
Telephone (212) 427.2730 • Fax (212) .369-0892

CHRISTIE’S
8 King Street. SlJames's. London SWlY 6QT
Tel: (4471) 839 9060 Fax: (4471) 839 1611.
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Arts andAntiques /A SpecialReport

N.Y.’s Photo Focus
Museums Confer Status as Art Form

By Dana Micucci

N EW YORK — An an
form that supposedly

"arrived" in the 1970s.

photography seems io
be enjoying a revitalization of

sorts in ihe New. York art world
Evidence that it has finally come
of age can be ^een in recent devel-

opments. ji several of the city’s

principal museums, which have
both endorsed and renewed lheir

commitment to photography as a

major medium of artistic expres-

sion. That institutional imprima-
tur should further legitimize a

market that is earning wider pub-
lic acceptance, attracting growing
numbers of collectors, and"weath-

ering the recession considerably

'well compared to other sectors, of

the art market.

, “The an Held has only recently

begun to lake photography serious-

says David Ross.' director of the

‘Whitney Museum, which has decided

•to begin acquiring photographs tor its

'permanent collection. "The issue of

photography as an art is not whether

it is an art but how it has already

changed our perceptions. It seems to

me essential that a major museum of

JOih-ceniuiv American an include

photography in its collection."

The Metropolitan Museum of An
has recently announced the creation

of an independent department of

'photographs, which will be curated

by Maria Morris Hambourg. who
was previously associate curator of

the museum's department of prints

and photographs. Increased exhibi-

tionsand acquisitions of photographs

at the Metropolitan in recent years, as

wrll as the surge in public responsew
the medium, prompted the move, ac-

cording to Philippe de Montebello,

the museum s director.

While photography has had its

own department ai the Museum of

Modern Art since 1940. it has ex-

isted in relative isolation from the

museum’s other depanments and

has always been secondary to

painting. Thai siatus is changing

under the influence of Peter Ga-

lassi. che new director of the Mo-
dern’s department of photogra-

phy. who last fall succeeded the

widely respected John Szarkowski.

who retired after 29 years.

Galassi’s first exhibition as di-

rector. “More Than One Photog-

raphy.
-
which will open in May.

reflects his commitment to explor-

ing the interrelationship between

photography and other visual arts.

The show will feature works from

several of the museum's depart-

ments reflecting a trend that has

questioned traditional distinctions

among artistic mediums. Photo-

graphs by Anselm Kiefer. Chris-

tian Bolianski. Robert Mapple-

thorpe. and Cindy Sherman,
among others, will be included.

Current patterns in the field

according to Galassi. range from
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Paris Promotes Camera
Official Shows Multiply but Market Suffers BirthPangs

By Cynthia Guttman

Tina Modotiis photograph "Roses, Mexico,'*fetched a record $165,000.

traditional studio and landscape

photography to social documenta-

ry. conceptual photocollages, and

work that examines the bound-

aries between fact and fiction.

“There is a growing acceptance of

photography in the art world in

general." he says.

The increased visibility for the

medium at the city's museums and

galleries can only strengthen the

diverse photography market,

which has fared better than many
other sectors of the art market

throughout the recession. That is

largely because important photo-

graphically inspired works were

less an investment vehicle than

contemporary painting, for exam-

ple. and thus had less far to fall in

price, according to the New York
photography dealer Harry Lunn.

“The exceptions to this rule

were darlings of contemporary art

collectors, notably Robert Map-
plethorpe and the Siam twins,

whose prices on the secondary

market have declined in the last 1

8

months." he savs.

Its affordable prices and acces-

sibility as an art form make pho-

tography especially attractive to

collectors.

New York dealer Edwynn Houk
said, “Those collecting contempo-

rary photographic work are con-

centrating on the most prominent

names such as Mapplethorpe, the

Stain twins, Cindy Sherman, and

Sandy Skciglimd. And they are ac-

quiring them at reasonable prices."

Work by Sherman, who takes her-

self os a subject, assuming the per-

sonae of celebrities and historical

figures, sells in the range of $ 10.000

to $35,000. while photographs by
Skoglund, a sculptor who con-

structs three-dimensional surrealis-

tic scenes and photographs them,

have sold from S5300 to more than

514.000 at auctions at Sotheby's

within (he past two years.

There are large numbers of tm-

pCnan t photographs by artists of

both the 19th and 20th centuries

that are very modestly priced, ac-

cording to another New York

Modern Sc
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dealer. Simon Lowinsky. who
notes a growing interest in work
by such 19th-century French pho-
tographers as Edouard Denis Hai-

tius. Louis Robert. Gustave Le-
Gray, and Felix Teynard, whose
best photographs sell in the range

of 510,000 to $75,000.

Vintage work from the 1920s

and ’30s, by such masters as Man
Ray. Charles Sheder, Andre Ker-

tesi Edward Weston, and Edward
Srricben. continue to command
top prices on both the primary and
secondary markets. Kertesz's

“Chez Mondrian," a circa- 1926

photograph erf the painter Piet

Mondrian's Paris studio, sold pri-

vately last October to an Ameri-

can collector for S250.000, the

highest price ever paid for a pho-
tograph. Hie auction record is

held by Tina Modctti’s "Roses,

Mexico," which sold for 5165,000

last April at Sotheby's New York.

DANA MICUCCI is a free-lance

journalist based in New York.

P
ARIS—when Robert Doisneau, who cele-

brates his 8OU1 birthday this year, photo-

graphed the “Kiss of the Hotel de Vilie lh

1950. little did he know that, whatever the

destiny of the enamoredcouple he hadjust captured,

their loss was 10 become one of the most enduring

images of later decades, topping sales records and

finding its wav onto posters, sheets and pfllowcases.

If Doisneau’s world now evokes a poetic nostalgia

captured on the eve erf photography’s explosion, Jus

recent enshrining as a “best-seller" masks the multi-

ple currents of photography in France.

The cradle of Daguerre and Niepce, two of photog-

raphy’s fathers, France cherishes its cultural place on

the international photography map. With the worids

largest photo agencies based in Paris, the French

capital is a veritable melting pot of images and

talents from around the world. France’s photograph-

ic tradition, rooted in a literary^ and intellectual

heritage, drew many exiles, including Robert Capa.

BrassaL and Andre Kenesz. who spent the last years

of his life here and donated his entire oeuvre to

France.

In 1980, Paris created the biennial “Mois de la

Photo," which this year focuses on European histori-

cal and contemporary creative photography. Every

second November, the event transforms the city into

an international showcase for both promiang young

photographers and retrospectives of established

ones. Similar events now exist in half a dozen dries

around Europe and the United Stales.

The popularization drive continues. Next month,

Minister of CultureJack Lang, fond of taking the arts

into the streets, is sponsoring “PhotoFcrfie,” a three-

day feast fit to make everyone feel like a photogra-

pher. Throwaway cameras have been distributed in

certain school classes, while towns throughout

France will mobilize around the slogan, “Photograph
One Another."

G ALLERIES, meanwhile, are experienc-

ing the growth pangs of a market that is

still relatively free of speculation. “The

history of photography always has to be

placed in the context of the histoiy erf art," said

Mkhfele Chomelte, owner of a gallery that opened in

1985. She promotes artists who, while favoringpho-

tography, explore other artistic expressions. “Other-

wise, you have a medium that is treated completely

apart and is marginalized on the creative from and

cm the market," said Chomelte. “That is what hap-

pened during the fust 10 years of the market in

France, from 1975 to 1985," which witnessed the

birth of photo galleries, magazines and museum
collections. “It was good at the time because a

manifesto had to be created to show the existence of

photography," said Chomette. “Since 1980, it is be-

coming more outdated, and keeping photography on

the periphery."

X

Japanese Swords on the Auction Cutting Edge
Continued from page 7

blade as a young man around 1950

in his father’s gallery— Inami is a

third-generation dealer—long be-

fore it was bought by Compton.
As is often the case with swords,

the emotional factor clearly

played a role. Private collectors

from Japan bid heavily. One of

them, bidding over the telephone,

got a famous blade dated the

eighth month of 1677 and signed

Inoue Shinkai for S341.000. slight-

ly over the high estimate.This was

minutes after he had bought an-

other sword forged around 1660

bv Nakakawacht Kunisuke for

only S35.2QG. far below the low

estimate set at S50.000 pins premi-

um. Clearly an avid and informed
collector, the buyer got many of
the finest lots that day.

Remarkably, however, theJapa-
nese did not get the most expen-
sive lot. a blade of the I3thcentury

signed Ichi that went up to

JeanLouis Picard
FINE ART AUCTIONEER IN PARIS

1. RUE DROUOT 7WW PARIS - TEL. (3511 47.TO 77.22 - FAX (330 4' 70." 44
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5418,000, courtesy of an Italian

who has caught the attention of

professionals in the last two years

with his determined efforts to

build up a small top-quality col-

lection.

Izzard qualifies his own satis-

faction about a sale that left a
puny 3.6 percent of the gross total

unsold by saying it went as well as

possible, “in the market as it

stands now." He feels that had the

sale taken place at the height erf

the market in 1990, it might have

made SI million more on the

sword fittings and 52 mfflion on
the blades. A French dealer, Ber-

nard Le Dauphin, sees it different-

ly. He thinks the estimates were

huge and in several cases discour-

aged potential buyers from trying

their luck.

Izzard is the first to concede

that at the top, prices are about as

high as ever. They have not sagged
much in the lowest echelons rather.

The very fine tsuba fully signed by
Takashi Shigenii tsu around 1775,

which went for 52,640, may have
sold below the low estimate,

53,000 plus premium, but h must
have cost Compton considerably

less when he bought it from
Aoyama, a Japanese dealer who
spent over half a century in Paris.

In board's opinion, the second
level suffers a lot in a market that

is very narrow.

The situation is different is oth-

er fields — Japanese prints, for

example. Up to about $50,000,
there seems to be no end to the

demand for the images of Hoku-
sai, Hiroshige, and other familiar

names. On Dec. 18. Sotheby's,

London, held a downmarket sak

that was surprisingly successful H
70 of the 302 lots went unsold, dm
was mostly because they were

terrible condition or obviotoiy

overpriced in relation to their a-

trinsic interest. Many prints tta

were, at best, passable made 'ik

grade with flying cobra.-' :

T-

A famous Hiroshige print of i

barge that seems thrust'

across the rectangular landScspe

exceeded its high estimate by al-

most half as it ended its course u
£6,380 (about SI 1,530)' «wn
though it was no more -than >

“fairly good impression IwhSj

very slight wormage restored,"®

the cataloguer's own wording,--

A nother ingriarioh

of the same, -“sfighth

soiled and-^a^ed, -

also exceeded Jlslsgli

estimate at £7.700. And a pmt of

the “Red Fuji" was positndy as-

tounding at £3.520. - •;

By contrast, Izzard say^the top

layer might suffer if irwerc vested

now. Banks have stopped leading

money to buy art md Japanese

.

dealers would probaWy^hcatate

right now to spend, say, 53*1000

to 400,000 for a portraitby Stal-

afcn, should one turn tre at bbo

tion. The fight would be. left to

private collectors. •

In Japan, as in the West, sober-

mindedness is the new motto eveo

if the market for traditional id

remains esoraordinarily buoyant

Gradually, as photography becomes part of \h,

vocabulary used by a growing number of artisis,
it a

enriching museum collections and finding its

alongside sculpture and painting. Although curquw.

at the Jeu de Paume gallery inibiisdo not conad*
her a photographer, Suzanne Latent. wtHb wtA
photographic portraits on large-scalefonnats^cur

ready the subject of an exhibition. Her works wifi C
shown ai the Museum of Modem Art in New Yoti
later this year.

'

- Opposite photography's quest to ud^ratetbecao.

nous of contemporary art. stand the purists, rapr*.

seated by figures such as Agathe Gafflard, wf*,

opened the first photo gallery in Paris in 1976wzthoa
exhibition of Ralph Gibson. Today, her sparing

gallery includes gems from Kenesz and eariy Cartier.

Bresson prints to Bill Branch and Bernard Faucon.

Bnt the cost of staging photo exhibirions and the

small numberof coflectos have resulted in thedtap.

pearance of several gaBerks over the past yeao.

“There is a sense of running out of breath," said

Viviane Esders. a curator of photo exhibitions and

former gallery owner.

David Gemge, co-owner of Le Comptor de k
Pbotographie, a gallery near the Bastille, feels it k

ThotoFolie
7

is a three-day
"

feast fit to make everyone fogfc&
like a photographer.

;

“impossible" to survive in the current market After

dosing for a year, the gallery is now testing a “co-

production" system, by which the phofographa.wifl

pay half the price of staging an exhibition.

To enhance Paris’s place as a center fra pbotapa-

pby. the capital is financing the Maison Enrm^
de la Photographie. Situated in a majestic 17Q6fe&
particuher in the Marais district, it wSS hotise a

cofiection of contemporary photographs beginn™

in I960. • H-fo
The starting point of the collection, being curated

Jean-Luc Monterosso, founder and diretterf of fie

ois de la Photo," will be Robert Fnmk's “The

Americans."

“We intend to promote all forms of
_

as an art form," said Simon Edwards, who is >

ing the collection with Monterosso. This willii

photo reportage, portraiture, landscape, fashion and

conceptual photography. Visitors win bavenocoi to

a collection of 10,000 photographs, along katii a

reference library, a data base of 24J000. photogra-

phers and a research and educational depanneoL

what is hoped to be Europe's most inqxxtaapenBa-

nent collection is scheduled to open in 199t :

- -

CYNTHIA GUTTMAN, a free-lance writer bfned in

Paris, is employed by thephoto agency S/PA fnsj.
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In ContemporaryArt Sales, Abundance Makes the Difference

By Souren Metikian

ONDON— Slowlv but inexo-

rably, Impressionism and ear-

ly 20th-cemunL fy 20th-eentuiy masters are

beating a retreat in the sales-

room, leaving post-Worid War 11 art to

nil the vacuum. It is not that interest in

Impressionism. Pointillism, the Nabis.

the Fauves or the early Cubists has

waned, quite the contrary. But therejust

isn’t much left.

The traditional late March sales in

London were lightweight affairs. Chris-

tie’s auction on March 24 was so weak
that professionals walking into the view-

ing room looked incredulous- Lot 1 was
a Toulouse-Lautrec sketch in pencil

hastily scribbled on a pad. almost too

faint to be seen, li remained unsold
because it is unsalable except at a give-

away price. Every now and then a mir-

acle happened and some hopeless work
got through. Such was the case with a

leftover from Vuillard*s studio. The pas-

tel sketch of a seated woman looks more
like squashed color than a preliminary
study. It sold at the “low estimate’' for

£4,950, a fantastic price given the art.

Anything worth buying, on the other

hand, sold easily, sometimes quite wdL
An exquisite small sketch of two women
washing their laundry in the river Tou-
ques, painted on board by Boudin in the

early 1880s. made £22.000, a good price

fora small piece only 17J by 25 centime-

ters (614 by 9% inches) done in fairly

dark colors A banal painting of a sandy

country lane winding under trees with a

woman carrying a bucket in the distance,

typical of Arman(j Guiibmnw at his

least inspired in the 1880s, went up to

£35,000.This is 50 percent below what it

might have fetched a! the height of the

speculative wave of two years ago.

The most interesting work, which Chris-

tie's ran oo the catalogue cover, was a pastd

landscape by Leon SpdEaerl on the edge of

abstract stylization. It found a buyer at

lack of eagerness to buy good works. A
small exquisite pastel study for a sea-

scape by Boudin went up to£9.900 and a

painting by the little-known Dominique-

Pau! Peyronnct, a naif artist active be-

tween the two world wars, which Soth-

eby’s expert had given a £1.000-to-

£1.500 estimate, made more than 50

times that estimate as it ended up at

£89,100. In its own way. Sotheby's sale

of Impressionist and Modern an
summed up the present market. Mutton
dressed as lamb sells for the price of

mutton only. But the cash is there, ready

vived intact the end of speculation,

which had been more intense here than
in any other area.

The entire pattern of the sale ran
counter to all accepted wisdom. The low-
er end of the market did very well. A
gouache and pencil study of geometrical
shapes suggestive of road signs done in

1945 by Auguste Hertrin was close to the

high estimate at £4.f80.

to flounce on anything good.

£22)300, which is quite good for a work by

an artist who essentially enjoys a regional

following in Belgium.

The story was much the same at Soth-

eby's the next day, where a bunch of

leftovers barely worthy of the celebrated

auction house gave the sale such a lack-

luster appearance that many profession-

als wondered why Sotheby’s had both-

ered. By the end of the session, 52 of the

200 items had gone back to their would-

be vendors. Yet this was not due to any

fere it not so. Sotheby’s could not

have scored as it did 24 hours later, this

time with European an from the second
half of this century. The successful out-

come of this sale is remarkable on sever-

al counts. The total sold. £2,041,500

(J3,552J210). was slightly more than the

£2,006, 100 realized by Impressionist and
Modem an. A few years ago. this would
have been inconceivable. Better still, the

buy-in rale was under 13 percent. Not
only does this compare favorably with

the Impressionist and Modem art failure

rate, which was twice as high, but, more
significantly, it shows that the Contem-
porary an market in Europe has sur-

T
HE MIDDLE range, sup-

posed to be neglected when
the market is difficult sailed

through gracefully, carried by

a tide of private bidding. For example, a

portrait in lilac on blade, “Brigitte Bar-

dot- 1" by Martial Raysse, was the object

of competition between two collectors,

one Greek, the other French. The
Greek's victory cost him £52,000.

Interestingly, dealers allowed them-

selves to be drawn into the bidding.

Bernard Cats of Brussels beat back a

Milan colleague and got an unusual

Fontana of 1965, with cut-out brown
trees rising from the frame and standing

out against the red ground, for £60,500,

less than the low estimate. The' price is

probably one-third of wbal he would

have had to pay when Swedish specula-

tive-minded collectors of recent dale

were buying Fonianas. Similarly, a solid

blue Yves KJein would have made four

times the £121.000 it went for on March

26. Awareness Ihat the end of feverish

speculation of the era when "overpay

now. go bankrupt tomorrow" was the

motto, has once again given the market

its spontaneous fluidity. This is a power-

ful incentive to dealers, who arc always

quick to seize bargains that may not be

available in a year to two.

Collectors go for opportunities, too. A
Japanese collector outbid Cats of Brus-

sels over a red ground Fontana with four

slashes, which cost him £110,000. while

another Japanese underbid a French-
man for Klein's “F3." a charred card-

board of 1961 Hugues Joffre. the direc-

tor of Sotheby's Contemporary Art
Department, says it is “one of the most
important of charred cardboards, a mu-
seum piece.” The French collector got it

for £82,500. slightly below the low esti-

mate. But this is immaterial. The pump
is now primed and the market bubbling
with activity. An atmosphere of confi-

dence pervades, based on the certainly

that in this area, supplies are still abun-
dant

portrait by Hans Holbein the Younger. WhatMuseums Do When Cash Runs Out
OldMasters: Rescuing Continued from page 7
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ONDON—The histor-

ic sale of Okl Master

itings conducted at

!*s on April 15 by

its deputy chairman. Nod Annes-

ky. isone of those rare events that

god multiple messages, all equal-

ly significant.

Those concerned with cultural

history and national heritage will

remember h as the auction in

which twoworks deemed of cardi-

nal importance to Britain, even

though neither is from the hand of

a Briton, were rescued at the elev-

'

enth hour. One is a portrait of

extraordinary beauty by Hus
Holbein the Younger, which was
consigned to Christie's by the

Marques* of ChoLmondelcy,
whose ancestor boughtit at a Lon-

don auction in I76L The identity

of the sitter is unknown as is the

date of exeamon but, Christie’s

teDs us, “the present picture is

unanimously regarded as a work
executed by. Holbein, during his

first stay in England [1526-15281.’*

The curators in
(

charge qf. the Na-
ripn^Gafleiy were desperate to
hareTtdngnxmds; I suspcct^of its

msgozScenoe rather than of its

yet-to-be-proven early English

connection, which would be brief

in any event.

Aa mtensive media campaign ccc-

tfocted on Ihe theme of tfs Boglisb-

ness, the only one that would leave its

nrakcnihepubfcmindbrouriiithe
bacon borne. The Trcastay allowed

the marquess to receive from the Na-

tional Gallery a tax-exempt £10 mil-

kin(517.4naaffion). For themazqness

to retain tins amount after tax, the

Holbein would bare had to go for

£Z75 nriQfcm at the auction. This,

Christie’s fefc, was too modi of a

gamble. The management advised

their cficol to take the Treasury offer.

Then there was the Canaletto

view rtf the Did Horae Guards

building painted from Saint

James’s Pant in May or June 1749

during the artist’s IO-ycar stay in

London, which started in May
1746. The picture is stupendously

wcD preserved in hs period-frame.

It is admired for its sense of light

by those, mostly British and

American, who see Canaletto as a

great master rather than as a topo-

graphical artist. It is as accurate as

a picture postcard, which happens
to make it a document of major
importance to English arehitectur-

; will remember the sale as

the moment when aesthetics be-

came once agim a major consider-

ation in the market versos label

Rembrandt’s “Daniel and Cyrus
Before the Idol of Bel,” small

melodramatic and curiously unim-

pressive in its handling of <

stopped dead at £6 ntiffioo,

tie's having decided it was worth

£1 million to £8 million Through-

out the sale, mediocrities over-

priced on the bass of name went
down the drain. “Silvio and Linco

With the Wounded Dorinda,”

signed Pv. lint, may indeed be by
Pieter van Lint, a Dutch petii-

malire, but no one wanted it, not

even within the estimated £30,000

to £50,000 price bracket

By constrast, not one good pic-

ture was left out in the cold. The
“Christ on the Cross” by Headrick

Goltzius. whose paintings rarely

turn up in the market, soared to

£341,000.A beautiful portrait of a

woman by Cranach the Elder, al-

though seen at auction in New
York as recently as January 1988,

easily soared to £506,000. Frago-

nard’s “The Rest on the Flight

into Egypt” went up to £187,000,

solely on its pictorial merits and

despite the fact that a religious

subject is the last picture one

would expect to be wdl received

with Fragonard’s name attached

to it.

Souren MeiHrian
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until
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' Djrvcunr Conftal: ChrisK'plu« L5/.ar

figures on red ground dating from about 540
B.C. and ranking among the finest in Western
collections. He decided they would be a suit-

able loan to the museum. One, attributed lo ihe

painter Lysipides. is astounding for the calli-

graphic mastery with which horses and draped
figures alike are ham

'

who has been shedding bis bounties upon the

museum for two decades, donating is habit-

forming even if in most cases Martin insists

upon anonymity. Infrequently, he has, in ef-

fect, revealed his identity by making Lhe gift in

the name of the “Guennol Collection," which
is known to be his. One such case concerns one
of the most impressive carved heads from 13th-

century Japan.

al history — the Old Horse
Guards was demolished a few
months later. Christie's thought it

was worth £8 million to £10 mil-

lion. The National Gallery, again,

saw it as a must but did not have
the funds. This time it was a popu-
lar composer, Andrew Lloyd
Webber, known for his interest in

Pre-Raphaelite painting, who
stepped in. He bought it for £10. 12

nalnon, via his art adviser David
Mason, owner of MacConnal Ma-
son & Son gallery, and let it be

known that he did not want the

painting to leave Britain.

The fate of the two pictures sug-

gests that England as a whole is

now taking a new look at what is

seen as the family silver, arlistical-

handled. Last year, the loan

became a permanent donation.

'

The gpsture was repjkaied that same month of

December 1991 regarding a Mmoan pottery vase

with a spout painted in biown on white with a
remarkable free brush. Tte piece, which datesfrom

the 15th century B.G, farms a wonderful contrast

with anotherMmoan vase dug up in Ejgypt, which

found itsWay to the museum decades ago. This one

hasamorecompact, voy precise, decoration. Both

are outstanding rarities. Together they sum up die

{fivergjng trends that could east in ancient civiliza-

tions as they do in our own time. Thoughts of this

kind may have crossed the mind of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Brush, who Id the museum have theirs on

extended loan in 1972. The idea of breaking up this

neat, contrasted diptych may have been too much.

Since December, the Mmoan vase with pairing

spout panted in brisk touches has become pan erf

the long string of donations madeowr the yean by

the Brushes.

To some, like them or like Alistair B. Martin,

Donations prove that no

curator should ever sink into

total despair at having

missed an object at auction.

Sculpture.” Another outstanding gift was a 46-

centimeter standing figure of two women
carved out of hardwood from the Tonga Is-

lands, is one of a group of perhaps five or six

worldwide. The body betrays a “primitive”

disregard for proportion and a tendency to-

ward geometricism that would delight a Cub-
ist, while the head is done with great skilL The
deep-set almond eyes in the round face with
fleshy lips parting slightly have a haunting

quality. The statue came up at the H&d
Drouot in Paris in June 1988 at an auction

conducted by Guy Loudmer and was sold to

Annan for 145,994 francs. Its donation to the

museum proves that no curator should ever

sink into total despair at having missed an
object at auction.

At rare intervals, new donors decide to start

with a bang. This happened twice last year.The
French artist Annand Annan is renowned

among primitive art insiders for the collection

he has been assembling for years with a highly

discerning eve. In June, he and his wife, Corice,

decided to part with a number of acquisitions

in favor of the Brooklyn Museum. A Pmni
mask from Gabon with closed laughing lips

would not be out of place in the late Andrt
Malraux's “The Imaginary Museum of World

Loyalty to the museum seems to retain its

hold on its one-time allies for decades. Mary
Dorward. who had become head librarian of
the museum by 1958 when she left the muse-

um,just bequeathed it a SI million endowment
for ait aoquisitions. No wonder an institution

that can inspire such lasting fidelity is such a
tough fighter. It deserves better than its current

treatment by the city— even if this stimnlated

il lo triple iis acquisitions in value terms.

SOUREN MEUKIAN is on editor ofthe In-

ternational Herald Tribune.
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Lorenzo, a Paragon of Patrons

By Susan Lamsden

F
LORHNCE — Lorenzo
de’ Medici, two years
older than Christopher

Columbus, symbolizes
the culmination of the Renais-

sance, while the navigator's voy-
pges mark the banning of mod-
ern times. The 500ih anniversary

jrf the “discovery** of America is

{ilso the quincentenary of the
death of Lorenzo C Magnifico

r 1449-92), which is being marked
jn Florence by a number of exhibi-

tions.

r A poet and consummate diplo-

mat to whom Machiavelli dedicat-

ed ‘‘The Prince,” Lorenzo estab-

lished a fragile peace between the

Warring republics of the peninsula
and divided the hungrier invaders

peyond. The pope acted on his

advice, artists on his suggestions.

Such were the expectations for the

Medici heir that he was idealized

as the young prince on a white

hone in Benozzo Gozzoli's “Pro-

cession erf the Magi.” now on view
for the Laurendan celebrations in

the Palazzo Media, where Lor-

enzo lived with his wife, Clarice

Orsioi, and their seven children.

The latest of Florence’s monu-
mental restorations, the GozzoU

fresco (1459-1463) is outstanding

for its intensity of color, height-

ened by most of the original gold

leaf and lapis ia™ii, which was

well-preserved throughout the

centuries in a dry. windowless mi-

croclimate. Portrayed as the Bibli-

cal wisemen en route to Bethle-

hem, the Medici wind their way in

a stately procession apparently to

d lands at Ca-

IRENA HOCHMAN
Fine /Vrt Ltd.

22 cast 72nd St N.Y. N.Y. 7002?

Tel; 21 2 772 2227. Fax' 212 772 2222

Center for Art and the Earth

SX> La Ouaidia Pi POB S27 NewYork 1 0012

Phone i212) 505-0303 Fa*

the family's ancestral

faggiolo, north in the MugeDo.

Lorenzo is now identified as the

round-faced lad with the ski-jump

nose and a red cap.

Even the bedroom of J1 Magnif-

ico has been reconstructed for the

exhibition or “Architecture in the

Time of Lorenzo” in Brunelles-

chi's Foundling Hospital now* a

museum. Opposite Lorenzo's sim-

ple canopied bed is the bench on
which be received the Florentine

public to hear their problems.

What remains of these passion-

ate times, of course, is the an. in

particular “'Florentine Drawing in

the Tune of Lorenzo" at the Uffizi

Gallery's Cabinet of Prints and
Drawings. The repository of the

largest collection of 15th-century

drawings in the world, the Uffizi

has borrowed more from Windsor

Joan Mitchell
.WAV 2 TO JUNE 6

Ellsworth Kelly
UNE i J TO

|
L t. Y i i

Robert Wilson
j 0 L V i S t O A L G U S T 5

Richmond Burton
J U I V i 3 TO A V (, U ST 5

John Chamberlain
AUGUST 8 TO SEPTEMBER 2

Laura Carpenter Fine Art
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TEL: 50 s 9 S 6-9090 TAX: 3 O < 986-8444

Special Exhibition
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Works ofArt
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The Japan Society Gallery presents

Japanese
Folk Art:
A Triumph of Simplicity

May 14toJuly2.1992

Tuesday-Sunday. 11 am -5 pm
Japan Society 335 E. 47th St.

New York. NY 1001

7

212-852-1 155

Ttiis exhibition is mode possible with

funds from the Uta Acheson Wslace •

Japan Society Fund, established

at Community Funds. Inc . by the

co-founder at Reader's Digest The
Japan Foundation Center lor Global

Partnership, and the Friends

of Japan Society Gallery

P
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Castle, the Louvre and other ma-

jor museums for display until July

5. They include Lorenzo’s favorite,

Antonio Pollaiuolo, Filippino

Lippi. Sandro Botticelli, and Mi-

chelangelo, whose young genius

Lorenzo encouraged.

Michelangelo lived for four

years in the Palazzo Medici and

apprenticed nearby in the sculp-

ture garden that Lorenzo had es-

tablished for young artists.

“Lorenzo was a patron of con-

temporary an.” says Amon Baizd,

57, the israeli-bom director of Ita-

ly’s first museum of contemporary

an, opened in Prato only in 1988.

“Fivehundred years ago, Florence

was the center of contemporary

an in the Western world. The Me-
dici didn't collect old an; they

collected young and Quite un-

known artists Uke Michelangelo

and Botticelli.” Baizd was recent-

ly appointed directorof Florence's

first museum ofcontemporary art.

scheduled to open in 1995. His
aim is to “return Florence to the

centrality of creation.’

T HE question is whether

an an patron as magnif-

icent as Lorenzo is pos-

sible in Italy today. Ca-
mfllo d'Afflitto. 42, owner of a
leading Florentine an gallery cur-

rently showing the Chinese artist

Chen Zhea. is not optimistic.

“This ideal cf an as a renewal of

the language of society is absolutely

nonexistent in Italy,” be said. “It

might Sod a model in the French

nmnsrer of culture, Jack Lang. Here

there are only a few private collectors.

The sad thing is that Italy, with 40

percent of the world's artistic heri-

tage, has not produceda single leader

who understands dial art isourpetro-

leum.”

L.A. Art Comes WithWi

L-

New Curator's First ShowRaisesStormjandAuendiai^

By Diana Rico
W4

une people may
rid TV programsihat

Young Lorenzo de 1

Medici in a Benozzo GozzoUfresco.

Of the private collectors of con-

temporary art, the weekly Milano
Finanza recently listed Annibale

Berlingeri, Giorgio Franchetti,

Carlo Monzino and Giuliano

Gori. A textile merchant like the

early Medici, Gori has created a
large sculpture park on his Tuscan
estate near Pistoia for internation-

al artists to live and work. Gori's

idea is that the best art is always

created for a specific place and

person. It is why public museums
are often failures, he says, being

catchalls of art commissioned for

other people, places and times.

Band's nomination for the

leadingpatron of art in Italy today

is Count Giuseppe Panza di

Biumo, whose recent acquisitions

are now on exhibition at the Mu-
seo Cantonale di Lugano in Swit-

zerland until July. Ironically, Pan-

za tried to set up a public museum
of contemporary art in the stables

of Lorenzo’s favorite villa at Pog-

gio a Caiano west of Florence. His

efforts were thwarted, he says, be-

cause the an was not Italian.

“For the past 40 years, or ever

&1
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since Jackson Pollock, the best

contemporary art has been Ameri-

can,’’ said Panza, 69. in a tele-

phone interview. “It’s a reflection

of a more vital society. Culture is

now global but here in Italy local

•interests and pressures are para-
‘ Venicemount Even Rome and

declined my initiatives in setting

up contemporary art museums be-

cause 1 was not supporting Italian

artists.”

As a result Panza sold part erf

his collection to the Los Angeles

Museum of Contemporary Art in

1984. His collection of Minimslist

art was sold to the Guggenheim in

New York in 1990.

Meanwhile, Florence celebrates

the magnificence of Lorenzo in 16

different exhibitions tins spring,

summer and falL His writings,

mainly serious verse and some
bawdy carnival songs, are pub-

lisher! in new or facsimile editions.

L
OS ANGELES — The hottest -Stow in

town these days bears a wanting sign out

front: "This exhibiiimi contains
“

and language that some
offensive." Like the sleazy tabkrid

1

are its oot-so-disiant couan, theMuseiunofContem-

porary Art’s “Heller Skelter: LA An in.the*^” a

survey of brazen, an^t-filled art by ^contemporary
artists, loudly trumpets its controversial nature. -

From Charles Ray’s anatomically correct nude

mannequins and Mike Kelly’s conference roomsdec^
orated with crude; real-fife office jokes, to Manuel
Ocampo’s Spanish colonial-style paintings filled with

Kn KJux Klansmen and swastikas, "Hater Skelter”

puts to rest the stereotypeof Los Angdesart asbeing

slick and cod or sunny and pretty.

Focusing on artists whose paintings, sculptures,

• and installations confrcmtationafiy depict such diffi-

cult subjects as sexual perversity, alienation, and
death, “Helter Skelter” is turning out to be one of

MOCA’s blockbusters.

According to the chiefcurator Paul SchpnmeLwho
conceived and organized.the ..show, attendance at

MOCA’sTemporary Contemporary space, 'where the

exhibition is housed until April 26, usually averages

1,500 to 2,000 visitors aweek; these days, h is up to

that amount or more on Saturdays, Sundays and

Thursdays (when the museum has extended evening

hours)-

“1 have been flabbergasted by the Acervolume of
response,” says Sehimmet

“Helter Skater” has been dorely watchednot only

because of its subject matter but because it is the first

organized fox MOCA by the 38-year-old Sdrimmd,
whojoined the museum as chief curator after eight

yean at the bdm of tire Newport Harbor Art Muse-
um in Orange County. There, be bufit a solid

reputation by alternating between revisionist exhibi-

tions of American postwar art and exhibitions devot-

ed to contemporary California artists, many ofwhom
had never shown in a museum before.

AS W£ Mf/7f
‘ VMTCfr.5 BOOK. , : v -EXAWtJNW

THisium umKjHimm:
MOCA entry by. Raymond Pettibori.

SUSANLUMSDEN is ajournalist

based in Florence.

E
ight-year-oldmoca is stin ayotmg
institution, and Scfaimmd will have a
Strong hand in determining the direction of

its programming. Thus. “Helter Skelter” is

bong seen as a statement of the position MOCA
intends to take in the art world.

“I— and 1 think artists in die community— felt

that MOCA should be modi more involved in help-

ing define the culture we are involved in.” says

SchimmeL “I wanted to try to do something bold and

risky in that I was going to say. This is a central

aspect of what’s happening in LA’ ”

Tidier Shelia” has drawn fire from many fronts,

beginning with its controversial title, a reference to a
Beatles' lyric that mass murderer Charlie Manson
used as a violent call to armsin the 1 960s. In theLA
Weekly, critic Ralph Rngoff called the title “a wish-

fully outrageous attempt at antagonism. ...”

Otheraideshave faulted thestrew^theuteveo-
uess of the work and for the indnsioaofZapGMijx
co-founder Robert WSBams’s sexist hot rod-xad-

nodie-centerfold paintings. On opening night, an

activist group passed out. flieis pointing out die

underrepresentation of women, blacks, and gays in

theshow.
• •

" .

Sdrimmd admits that the lattercomplamt is valid.

“1 was specifically looking for women and arostsrf

color because I. felt h was essential to vridide thcitL

On the otherband, my first duty as curator is tomake

a show with a care to it. Did 1 succeed to the detent I

thought I would? No.” Ofthe accusation of“badrboy
posturing,” be says, “You know the stafysj-fcate

done at Newport If ifr posturing, it’s, a bfttime

ra-Mimutment My record stands. Tm genre to erntm-

ue to do revisions! postwar historical exhtbitiaasind

show about contemporary art And 1 didn’t reran

tire notion of ‘bad boy.’ which includes W0HKn*‘by
the way. Itfaout there and ifs being dismsnftlhier-

nationaDy. Like a reporter says, Tm just rtprttiag

the news, ma’am.’" •
. •>-;

o. -

DIANA RICO is ajournalist Used in Los Anjjda.
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Czech Artists Mull Cost ofFree Market

Continued from page 7

by the Russians, has since been
contracted to pipduce.part-tiine in

jSyitgertaad-, r,.p4v5, i>?,t

•Theres a treativtc Crisis rm
^Prague ri^jt now,”' says Olrviqr

povre (FArvorrdrrecibf of &cln-
stitut Frangais. which is the most
successful of the various foreign

cultural institutions in Czechoslo-

vakia. “After the revolution of

1989, local artists have discovered

that they could sell their work for

large sums of money, and tins has

curated a tonnofqptnpetition that

West, and seeParis as thor meoca

and America asthe great romantic

symbol. Then, too, everyone’s

so
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$onreobSer^ffBnftfiatadtire
to' the future of the visual' arts ni

Czechoslovakia is offered by lock-'

ing at the work of expatriated

Czech artists, since they are accus-

tomed to the West and topersonal

freedom. “Ifs a tender-nme now
since so many artists are making
their maiden voyages to die

West,” says Heima, “and they're

all so innocent. They idealize the

v Tf.

YANG JIECHANG
encres de Chine

<;\li; it 1 1:

1

1

. \ \ x i.

IUCHER
"iii'fi, l* :

.
: i-. , hi;; _*(, 22 :12

DUBUFFET - BISSIERE
VIEIRA DA SILVA
STAEL - SZENES

NALLARD - MOSER
WAKAKO - LECHNER
POLI - CECCARELLI
SINGER- AMADO

AGUAYO - J-P PHILIPPE

aits wererOsedmriovak], an
tbnfre interested in Pop Art.’”

•

^WarfeoTs imccess;--'sOat
:

as it is;

cam from tire Fact that be under-

stood the myths and symboh of

American society so well,” M
cha observes. "Thfe is what Pop

Art was about and vdiy it has ab-

solutely nothing to do rath

Czechoslovakia today “•they’re

trying to get rich enough to pro-

duce this kind of art";

^ One of the country’s best-

imown painters, Moudiaharfirai
in France since he was odted for

'authoring an anri-CoTHoafiist

paraphleL He arrived uFfSrisfib

1968. at the bejghl erf tfaeStuBeat

demonstrations.
'•

Speakmg of the way in vdih W-
pataation may have most-affected

him.Moucfaasays ofCzediodoriHa,
“There was no tradstiou cf abstract

art m tire oountiy. Tbs was soma:

dnqg I wasmost inqpoilanilyexposed

to mthe West” -

Other Czech artists wbo stand

out today include photographer
Jindrich Strolt, sculptors Zednek
Paler and Karel Mandi and pabn-
er Vadav Bostik.

Crf this group, Moucha says.

'They’re the bestbocaisetheff art

exists on a jrfane that’s beyond the

,

whole idea of communist vs. doth
ocratic or socialist vs. cajrfi^.
They work on tire
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"Farm Buildings Near a Brook and a High Embankment”from the exhibition and, below, Rembrandt's "Elephant.
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'"Bit tsjL' What Is It That Makes a Rembrandt?
_ “P'-uus*

s-r.

- -'-’IKNM

•:m :

Jntenuttioaaf Herald Tribune

ONDON—What does it

tale to
.

make a Rem-
brandt?.. Alter seeing
* (Dra«ings by Rem-

brandtmdHis C5icfein the British

Mosetmt,’* an view at the museum
Dd13 Aug. 4, manymayfed ecstatic

about the art that raises the ques-

tion, butfewwillhave the answer.

Perhaps there isn't one.

If anyohe- should have come,
dose to solving the most difficult

whodunit zb the history of 17th-

century drawings in Europe, this

must surety be Martin Royulron-
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Kisch, assistant keeper in the de-
partment of pints and drawings,

who put together the most chal-

lengmg and by fzr the newest of

recent Rembrandt shows. He has

produced hi effect the first cata-

logue rajsoonfe rf .tfae museum's
drawings thatwin remain for years

the reference bode V .

'

The ..aoqD^Qes two
show^hr 'dia^rh^lM are the

l(f6: ffiajyiqgtTaoc^iied ;as;Rem-
brawiteat last cqarivw^
Otto Benesrih published hjs cata-

Ipgue. Of ttee, 22, afiin the show,
have .been demoted from Rem-
fcrandt-hood. Second, there are

drawings by the master's contem-

poraries — Gerard Dou who is

famous, Lambert Dooroer, who is

hardy known to all but medalists,

and a few mam. They cane oat as

stunning artists and for some such

as Boomer, as complete revda-

tiaw..Not least they as there to

serve as &:backdrop to the riddle.

The trouble Is that Rembrandt's
lifetime(1606-1669) coincides with

he greatest-eyer period, of dxafts-

aptiy symbolized by the fact that

what is possibly the most beautiful

drawing in the entire show, and one
of the most famous to which Rem-
brandt's name is attached nowa-

with brawn wash. In the 1950s, the

landscape was suddenly questioned

by Benescb and was never reinstat-

ed to Rembrandt-hood. The label

in the show limply states "School of

Rembrandt" Given the admission
that we haven’t got a due as to the

author, there is nothing to prove, in

principle, that it is dependent on
Rembrandt. What if it were the

other way round? And how about it

returning it to Rembrandt? “Im-

possible,” Royalton-Kiscb de-

clared dismisavdy.

With luck, something may turn

up to enlighten ns on the anony-
mous genius who produced it

Cues do come to fight every now
and then. In the 19th century, a

beautiful “View of Ronsdorp” with

a churchtower emerging from a
haze of thatched roofs and trees

was called a Rembrandt. It is now
recognized as a study for an etching

Royalton-Kisch writes that “it

poses considerable problems with
regard to itsiconography, date and
evendie authenticationofthe atjtri-

briricaL^The three accepted draw-

ings trilh which it compares mostly
ew-

-r.-vJ#

an-

-wiS

•Adi*

. 4^

artist

Briddy done in a few stages of

the brashdipped in tewn wash, it

depicts a woman huddled against

sonffi picce of furniture on whidi
she leans her arm, fast asleep.

dcnce; like the present sheet, they

stand as Rembrandt’s work entire-

ly on the basis of their apparent

quality.”TTus is adamningreserve
tkm from a scholar who warns that

“staling (pinions without support-

ing arguments is unwise."

As alwaysin art. it is the eye that

dictates the ultimate decision. The
problem is that, as decades go by,

wbar the eye sees changes relent-

lessly. Yesterday’s Rembrandt, to

say nothing of me day before yes-

terday x, is regrettablyprone to los-

ing its identity card. Of the four

drawings considered authentic by

Sr Hans Sloane, whose collection

acquired in 1753 laid the founda-

tions for the British Museum art

holdings, not one has withstood the

test of scrutiny by latex genera-

tions. As late as 1858, though,

E J. T. ThorkBQiger hailed “The
Anmmciatioo of the Shepherds" as

a “dessin capital.” He pronounced

it to be the master’s study for his

etching of that subject m 1634.

Alas, Royalton-Kisch wryly ob-

serves, “its composition has httle in

common with the prim.” To the
modern eye, the drawing looks

loosely composed and melodra-

matic.

True, Sloene was a drawings
ipan. Richard Payne Kmgbi, oilthe

other hand, who bequeathed 1,144

drairings to the museum in 1824,

was the connoisseur of his time.

Yet, less than one-third of his Rem-
brandts are still accepted as such.

“AYoungMan Stated on theWin-
dow StlT was one of the most ad-

mired “Rembrandts” in the 19th

century, and was probably labeled

as one due to the combined brood-

ing expression and chiaroscuro ef-

fect “Christ Conversing With Mar-
tha and Mary," which cost Knight

a fortune ata Paris auction in 1791,

is described by Royaltan-Kiscfa as

“me of the most remarkable draw-

tered under hazy labels. Abraham
a. 162

ings to have emerged from the art-

ist’s studio.” But it’s not the mas-

ter's own.

N OR is it, by any means,

the only great wok in

the show that has had

to be taken down from

its Rembrandt pedestal One of the

most beautiful landscapes for its

sense of immensity, its light and its

sparse use of strokes, is a “View
Fran Near the Anthoniespoort in

Amsterdam” in pen and brown ink

Fumerius (ca. 1628-1654) is not ex-

actly a clear-cut case. He may have

been a pupa of Rembrandt’s in the

1640s. A splendid “Landscape
With HDls Crossed by a River" is,

the label tersely stales “a character-

istic example of a large series of

drawings that is attributed to Fur-

nerins on the basis of old inscrip-

tions on a few surviving sheets" it

used to be a Rembrandt. It would
take a clairvoyant to decide what it

will be in 50 years from now.

What of the hard core of Rem-
brandt’s drawings, those for which

the exhaustive bibliographical ref-

erences collected by Royal lon-

Kisch begin with the reassuring

mention “always as Rembrandt’T
These are not the majority among
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the 84 works accepted by the Brit-

ish scholar, and even so their diver-

sty remains mind-boggling. From
the “Self-Portrait, With Mouth
Open,*’ done around 1628-1629, to

“Christ Walking on the Waves,"

later by perhaps four years, the

“Elephant.” circa 1637. a the “Ne-
gro Drummer and Commander
Mounted on Mules." area 1638,

there is not ranch in common that

leaps to the layman’s eye. By the

time the viewer reaches the “Pa-
trait of Cornells ClaeszAnslo,”one
of the few secure Rembrandts,

signed, dated 1640 and recognized

as the preparatory study for his

etching of 1641 {from which it is

different in mood as in manner), he
gjves up looking for the common
denominator. This undisputed
Rembrandt, very different from the

others, is noteven the most impres-
tive.

of the «anv subject, signed by Ja-

515-1668) andcob Kaninck (ca. 161*

dated 1663. The label emphasizes

that the ex-Rembrandt “is one of

the few existing drawings by Jacob

Kouinck that can be authenticated

on tiie basis of its relationship to

another work by him.” Thus does
fancy attribution of the past get

converted into the rock-solid cer-

tainty of today— at the expense of

Rembrandt’s shrinking oeuvre.

More revision may have to be
contemplated in the future con-

cerning drawings temporarily shd-

T
HE elephant with its

roguish eye under a quiz-

zically raised eyebrow is

singularly more power-

ful. So are tne three silhouettes of

the same old man done about 1640

or a “Landscape with Cottages.
‘ lindiraU"Meadows and a Distant Wi— none of these sketches bearing

any dear relationship to the previ-

ous one. In each case, arguments
can be produced as always in art

history, and Royalton-Kisch takes

the argument as far as possible. Bur

a glance at the analytical bibliogra-

phy that he has compiled for every

drawing is enough to convince one
that certainty beyond doubt is a
rare luxury in Rembrandt studies.

Even in this most critical selec-

tion, probability remains the key
word. The drawings of the greatest

Dutch painter along with Vermeer
remain shrouded in dramatic Rem-
brandt-style chiaroscuro.

A Mediocre Excuse

For a Leonardo Show
His Link With Venice Is Tenuous, at Best

By Roderick Conway Morris

V ENICE— Leonardo is dearly reckoned

to be a sure-fire crowd puller — but

many who come to the Palazzo Grass
on the Grand Canal to see "Leonardo &

Venice” will, I fear, go away both baffled and

disappointed.

The only scrap of autograph evidence that Leo-

nardo ever set foot in Venice is a brief note made in

2. .
' ’ > fesvir' • ^

• I -V-C . » ' i.4.

1503 that he had lent his prolfegt Salai (“a very

i usual grace aattractive youth of unusual' grace and looks, with

very beautiful hair which be wore in curls,” accord-

ing to Leonardo's biographer Vasari), some money
to buy “a pair of pink hose with their trimmings.”

and noted at the same time that be bad lent the boy

the ome amount three yews before “in Venice.”

What Leonardo did in Venice, whom be met and

what be saw are. and are likely to remain, myster-

jes.

Why then a show devoted to Leonardo and

Venice!? The reason seems twofold: firstly because

the Accademia, the city’s principal gallery, has a

coDection of Leonardo drawings, which for the

usual conservation reasons are not on permanent

public display. One of these just happens to be

“Viiruvian Man," the most famous single drawing

by Leonardo and a 20th-century icon

Secondly, because a group of art historians have

got hooked on the idea that Leonardo must have

exercised a powerful influence on Venetian artists.

A cynic might find lurking behind this idea the

notion that the Italian Renaissance was an almost

exclusively Florentine affair.

In its enthusiasm to promote this show, the

Palazzo Grassi has not made dear enough how the

Accademia drawings came to be in Venice, leaving

the impression that they might have been done by

the artist while he was here (which there is no

reason whatsoever to believe), or that they have

been in the dry since the 16th century.

\
A
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»
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Leonardo's **Profile of an Old Man
and Four Caricatures" (detail).

A CTUALLY, they ended up here onlym
1821 after the death of Giuseppe Bossi

the artist-connoisseur who collected

them from various sources, and used

them primarily as teaching aids. Neither exhibition

nor catalogue gives Bossi, who. incidentally, was

the first person to propose that the export of

Italian art works be forbidden, sufficient recogni-

tion.

more than a dozen contributors, is better: far more
circumspect about the show's claims, it is genuine-

ly interesting in parts, though there are still too

many weaselly phrases — of the “it seems not tty

chance," “may have contributed in some way.” “it

is difficult to imagine that he did not” and “assum-

ing he painted the picture or was responsible for

the design" variety — not to set the alarm bells

ringing

The worst aspect of this ill-conceived enterprise

is that visitors may unjustly be made to feel that

they are too dim-witted to understand a compara-

tive an history argument (and they will not be

helped, alas, by the English version of the cata-

logue with its chunks of untranslated Italian and

Latin).

Gear thinking and unpretentious presentation

can convey even a complex and multifaceted thesis

to a wider public— as was shown only last year by
the “Before Leonardo” show in Siena. Future

versions of the show are being planned. That

As for the thesis that Leonardo bad a major

impact on his Venetian contemporaries, despite

the brevity of his stay and the lackof documentary

and pictorial evidence to support it: This is some*
thing of an old chestnut, based on adaim made by
the invaluable, but not infallible, Vasari, writing

nearly half a century later, that Giorgione (?1478-

1510) was much struck by Leonardo's works and

learned topaint in the“modem style” from them.

The first rooms of the exhibition are devoted to

the Accademia drawings, eked oat by Italian and

foreign loans. There ate some pleating ones, but

many are small, indistinct and by no means the

best examples of tbeir kind.

exhibition, based on innovative, imaginative and
Leonardoscholarly research, portrayed Leonardo as a man

who dreamed the same dreams as his contemporar-

ies and continually drew inspiration from them: It

amplified and enriched oar understanding of his

world and his works, without belittling his unique

contributions to art and science.

And here lies the central flaw at the heart of

“Leonardo & Venice.” Regarding Leonardo as

some superhuman, extraterrestrial being, who was

entirely original and self-generated, influencing

othersbut learning nothing from them, t$ bound to

be misleading.

The subsequent rooms mix drawings and can-

vases by Venetian and other artists, the only two
undisputed autograph works by major artists being

Giorgione’s The Old Woman" and Giovanni Bd-
linTs “Virgin and Child with Saints Catherine and

Mary Magdalene.” (Several pictures are undated,

and others labeled tout com as Giorgione, without

any mention that the attributions are hotly debat-

ed.) Afterwards there are sections on Leonardo’s

followers and umtators. both painters and sculp-

tors, but by this time the show seems to have

irrevocably lost its already tangled thread.

The explanatory panels on the walls of each
section fin Italian and English), are often ohfusca-

tory and contorted. The catalogue, the work of

A T least two of catalogue’s contributors

note that Tuscan and Venetian art of

this period seem to have influenced

each other, and one rightly points out

that an artist of Giovanni Bellini's class was not in

needof painting lessons,evenfrom Leonardofwbo
indeed may have learned much from Bellini).

There are some good things in this show, which
runs through July 5, and it is fun to mew "Vitru-

vian Man" face to face—but the final verdict must
be the same as Dr. Johnson’s on the Giant’s

Causeway in Ireland: “Worth seeing? Yes, but not
worth going to see.”

Roderick Conway Morris is hosed in Venice and
writes for The New York Times and The Spectator.
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des Beaux-Arts

Decouvertes-Redecouvertes 92
Visit galleries in St. Germain-des-Pres

during an exceptional open-house weekend.
nw m _ .

Thursday, May 14
s front 6:30 1

I 'emusagesjmm 0:30 p.m

.

Friday, May 15 and Saturday, May 16
Extended hoursfirm II a.m. to 7p.m.

J

Sunday, May 17
Exceptional openingfrom 3 ~ p.m.

I
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By Leonard Silk
*- \ flew York 7Imer Semce

«
EWYORK—^Everybody, Republican and Democrat,

:wishes the federal budget deficit would just go away
But jt gets worse. The latest monthly Treasury stated

-meat shows
-

that during the first six months of fiscal

: igg-ti&Bgi began Oct 1, the deficit widened to $196.88 billion.

jromS132J? billibn in the first half of fiscal 1991.

fiscal- 1991, the deficit was S268.7 bflhon; this year the

-sBofea^tkm. projects it to climb to. about $400 bflHon, That
csamaiz reflects an anticipated on-budget deficit erf $449.1 bil-

•t VapiWscthf an off-budget surplus of 549.4 billion.

? r.Much as-the savings and loan disaster was minnmral and
^ jiqmiaSedm 1988 decdoh —
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isbetaglS^y^I The hafloonmg

.national debt fa beiag

‘SSSSSLVSSSa- *Snored n. ti»e u.s.

trBroo after205 years of u.s. electoral campaign.
fourta# By .lire end of fiscal * _

/.KH2, ihe federal debt will
'

Ju^qupdnipled to $4.08 trillion, die administration estimates,

i to^resr-on tbe public debt will reach $293 bilBon this year.

. ; :'Dp^S-it mattor? Some economists, on both the left and the

.1 flghtf insist it. matters htiie. Many,monetarists say only money
Hjatas^ and. if the debt is not monetized, there's nothing to

/irony .about- Anti-government crusaders say big deficits may
leyea bra good thing by forcing politicians to cut spending.

'

: vSoaw literals insist conventional definitions of the deficit are

wcw^.-^ it’s smaller than you think Most tempting of all to

• pditiaans.is the argument that if they just stimulate growth by
''

cutting taxes, raisng expenditures or both, the deficit will vanish.

Hus was the original case for the Reagan tax cuts.

Bat a wide band of economists, including conservatives and
liberalv stfll see the. deficit as a root cause of the nation’s

v ecouomic weakness.
_

' '/r\ NEteader oC this school isProfessor Benjamin Friedman
. ff of Harvard, author of “Day of Reckoning,'’ a prophecyV^ thai appears to have come true is this long spell erf

’
rccesskm^ahiggish growth andpersonal income stagnation.

In an unpublished paper, “Learning from the Reagan Defi-

cits," he Jays out thedata to show the links between the deficits

and America's eroding economic growth.

The Reagan, cots in marginal tax rates did not increase but

reduced taxrevenues, contrary to sttpply-side theorists. And
iowrirtaxTEvermes did not restrain government spending enough
to provent .the soaring of tbe deficits to unprecedented heights.

The widening public deficits did not result in greater private

saving,- as sooteeconomists had predicted. Contraryto the so-called

Ricardian equrvaleuce theorem that public dissaving through the

budget ‘defiat would be offset by greater individual saving and

higtexbusmess profits, private saving moved in the opposite

dirccti^e^wunding the effect of bigger public deficits.

product kiSSMft^rank -9^°
SS

In cansequaice, leal interest rates rose. As measured by die

commercial papermenrinos thegrowth oftheGNPpricedeflator,

the realratpofTnterist rose from an average of 0.8 percent from
1951 to 198ti lo an average of 4.7 percent in 1981-1990.

Thebigger budget deficits, drop in natfanal savings and rise in

interest jates caused a decline in net private domestic investment,

whicfa fdl tb 4.4 pace£tt- in 1981-90 nom a 7 percent average in

- 1951-SfcTlMi fofl in capital formation caused a decline in produc-

tte Uahed States loScompcthivtmess against foreign producers.

^ ;Mr.' Friedman says it is notjust the lewd tat the “trajectory” of

bnd^defiatsthataffecteecosonricperiormance.lflhateverdefi-

iritiOQ k used, rt mna be applied to both tbe base and the terminal

' dates, and UJ& deficits have serioudy.worsened in recent years.

If fire deficit issue goes unaddressed, as in the 1992 campaign,

the Umted States wul continue to be frustrated in attacking

domestic problems and meeting its international commitments.
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OPEC
Holds to

Output
Cartel. Says Prices

Are
r
Satisfactory

,

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

VIENNA—OPEC oil ministers

derided Friday to maintain oil pro-

duction at current levels, leaving

alone a policy that has nudged

crude prices higher for the past 10

weeks.

In announcing ihe decision after

a relatively brief meeting here, the

group cited signs of impending eco-

nomic recovery in the United
States and other major industrial

countries ttet should keep prices

firm.

The OPEC secretary-general, Su-
broto, said the ministers had reaf-

firmed their February accord limit-

ing production to just under 23
minion barrels a day.

“Countries are satisfied with the

performance of the markets right

now and the implementation of tbe

February agreement," he said
He noted that the average price

for the group’s basket of seven

crudes had climbed to $17.73 a bar-

rel last week, from $1639 in early

March.

On Friday in New York, West
Texas intermediate crude futures

for June rose 9 cents a band to

dose at $2030 a band. North Sea
Brent futures on the International

Petroleum Exchange in London
had moved up 14 cents to 5J8.89 a
band in late trading.

Traders said the market had an-

ticipated OPECs decision, so that,

as one said, “the price has gone up
a little, but not much.”

Oil Minister Ginandjar Karta-

sasnrita of Indonesia said that Iran,

OPECs second-largest producer,

had pressed for lowering theoutput
cdfing by about 1 million barrels a

day to help boost oil prices, but
that Saudi Arabia, the group's larg-

est exporter, had opposed tbe idea.

The Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries' 13 members
ent output by more than 1 million

barrels a day under the February

deal, helping to balancesupply ana
demand at a time when world de-

mand for crude is traditionally

weak.

OPEC officials said that the out-

look for. ml prices seemed good
since demand was expected to rise

in the second half of the year as

some major industrial economies
recover from recession.

(Ml Minister Hisfaam Nazer of

Saudi Arabia took an upbeat view

of the near-term outlook, saying

the market was “picking up.”

The OPEC president, Jibril

Amino, said, “I can't see any other

way the market win respondexcept

upward."
Industry analysts estimated that

the cartel has brought pumping
down to about 233 million bands
a day. Saudi Arabia has restrained

output by at least 500,000 barrels a

day to 8 million bands, they said.

(Reiners, AFP, A?)
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For Eurotunnel
9

No Light in Sight
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Eurotunnel PLC, the owner of the tunnel linking

France and Britain, announced typically bleak results on Friday.

Group executives said the estimated costs of completing the

project hadjumped £730 million (S13 billion) in the last six months

and that the group was in technical breach of one of its loan

covenants. Without waivers frcm its bankers allowing it to draw

down more funds, the group could run out of cash by June.

For Eurotunnel, which is 17 months from opening its problem-

plagued project, and pertiaps a decade away from paying its first

dividend, it was business as usual. “These are normal things, no big

problem," said Pierre Flabbec, an analyst at Paribas Capital Markets

in Paris.

Indeed, analysts agreed that it would be extremely unlikely that so

dose to its planned opening, Eurotunnel’s creditors would wish to

pull the plug. And the fast-rising costs largely reflect the announce-

ment made in February that the tunnel would open in September

1993, and not in June next year, as had been planned.

What has worried many people, though- was the decision by the

Disputes Panel last month that requires Eurotunnel to pay Trans

Mancbe l -ink, the consortium of 10 contractors that are building the

project, £50 million per month beginning in May. Those payments

would go toward settling claims from TML totaling £1.2 billion for

cost overruns, claims mat Eurotunnel has holly disputed. The

panel’s decision “threw a satchel bomb into our affairs," said Sir

AlasLair Morton, Eurotunnel's chief executive.

Eurotunnel has now taken the whole matter to arbitration, a step

that its own executives grant leaves much to be desired.

Having at least won that breathing space. Sir Alastair stressed that

he would seek a negotiated settlement with the contractors. He left

open the possibility that some of that settlement might come in the

form of a new issue of Eurotunnel shares, perhaps totaling an

addition to its equity of 10 percent to 15 percent.

The news was not all gloomy. Cross-channel traffic on the ferries

was up 26 percent in the first quarter. That bodes extremely well Tor

Eurotunnel's income stream once its trains begin making their 37-

minute transits beneath the English Channel.

While the group still plans to be running three passenger and three

bright shuttles per hour by Christmas 1993. there are many hurdles.

Having already pushed the opening date past the peak summer
months, however, analysts said the loss of a few more weeks in the

slower autumn or winter season would have a relatively small impact.

Lucky for Eurotunnel. The planned service that will take passen-

gers the rest of the route from Paris to London in three hours is also

well behind schedule.SiT Alastair estimated that those delays would

cost Eurotunnel “one, two, three hundred million pounds.” a sum he

said he would hope to recover from the railroads.

What distressed some analysis about the latest results, and partic-

ularly the breaching 0f loan covenant, was that more than ever it

seems that Eurotunnel is a hostage or its bankers. “The real decision-

making power is with the bankers and the bankers alone,” said

Matthew Stainer, an analyst with Schroder Securities in London.

Many analysts say they now betieve that Eurotunnel will have to

seek some form of refinancing sometime between 1993 and 1996.

when the group is expected to finally break even. But how much
money will be required in that time is open to question.
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Strikes StartinGermany,

Are Expected to Spread
By Richard E. Smith
Intrnu/ltnnal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Unions in

Western Germany launched work

stoppages on Friday, setting off

what stands to be one of the coun-

try's mosf extensive waves of strikes.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, trying

to convince workers that their de-

mands should be modest while the

country pays for reunification, of-

fered to set an example by cutting

his own salary and (hat of his cabi-

net ministers by 5 percent.

But leaders of the public work-

ers’ unions were not impressed. Al-

though Friday's work stoppages

were limited to postal and street

workers in a few localities, strike

ballots held this week make major

interruptions in mail delivery, gar-

bage collection and public trans-

portation a certainty next week in

various areas of Germany.

The postal workers walked out

after 95.4 percent of their 155.000

union members voted to strike,

while the white-collar public service

union DAG said that 74.7 percent of

its 135,000 members approved a

strike call. Indications are that bal-

lots with other public unions will

show similar results when they are

completed on Saturday.

Meanwhile, the Bundesbank
president. Helmut Schlesinger. re-

peated in a Friday speech his warn-

ings about an inflationary spiral if

high wage demands push prices up

further.

The fragile SLate of the economy
was also underscored by a report

on Friday that inflation in the key-

stale of North Rhine-Westphalia

remained at a worrisome rate of 4.5

percent in April.

The public service union negoti-

ators rejected a government offer

for wage hikes of 4.8 percent and

on Friday said that they would now
strike Tot an even better deal than

the package of 5.4 percent recom-

mended by an arbitrator. Interior

Minister Rudolf Seilers, the go\-

ernment's chief negotiator, has

been trying to keep the settlement

under 5 percenL

The government has a poor re-

cord of success with this powerful

union. In 1974. Chancellor Willy

Brandt gave in after a three-day

strike as the public had to contend
with mounting piles of garbage and

loss of mail and public transport.

Such work stoppages are espe-

cially annoying and unfamiliar in

Germany, which unlike France or

Britain has prided itself on a broad

postwar consensus between labor

and employers that has under-

pinned its impressive growth.

The German unions have been
spoiling for a showdown, however.

after a decade in which they claim
wage gains trailed nearly uninter-

rupted economic growth.
The emotional face-off between

public workers and the government
was heightening tension in other

wage negotiations.

Employers offered some chap-

ters of JG Merall. Germany's larg-

est union with roughly 4 million

metalworkers, a package of wage

increases amounting to 3.3 percent.

The union chief. Franz Steinkuhler,

who in recent months has appeared
conciliatory m view of the costs of

reunification, said Friday that the

offer wit “totally unrealistic” and
a "provocation.”

IG Metall said it would hold
warning strikes nevl week and may
close ranks with ihe public service

workers if the government docs not

soften its position.

Lorenz Schweglcr. chief of the

union of bank and insurance work-
ers. said his union mightjoin both
public workers and metalworkers
in a common effort.

“We have the impression that em-
ployerj. want to start this year to set

new goals in the direction of dis-

mantling the social state.” he said.

Several other unions are in vari-

ous stages of negotiations that are
certain to become more confroma-
five in the current ciimaie. The
printers’ union, for example, is ask-

ing for wage sains of 1 1 percent.

One-Time Factors Bolster

Western Germany’s Growth
Rnuerj

FRANKFURT — A mild winter and extra working days bol-

stered Western Germany's economy in the first three months of this

year after months of stagnation, two top officials said on Friday.

The Bundesbank president. Helmut Schlesinger. in a speech to

bankers in Stuttgart, said West German gross national product

probably grew by 4 percent on an annual basis in the first quarter.

Economics Minister JOrgen Mollemann said gross domestic prod-

uct. which does not include income front German companies'

operations abroad, showed clear growth in the first quarter after a'

slight decline in the second half of 1991. But Mr. Mollemann. who
gave no figures, conceded that growth had been buoyed hv weather

and the favorable way holidays fell.

Economists noted tiiat warm winter weather had led to a surge in

construction activity. Also contributing to first quarter expansion,

ihtfy said, was the extra day in February due to the leap year and the

fact that the four-day Easier holiday weekend fell in the second

quarter this year after landing in the first quarter in l^i.

Mr. Mollemann said in Bonn that there was a good chance ol a

further economic upswing later this year if the economy was not

burdened by factors such as high wage raises.

The Debate Over Midland: Is the Price Right?
By Laurence Zuckennan

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Does Hongkong &
Shanghai Bank's bid for Midland Bank price

the British bank fairly, or grossly undervalue
it? As the saying goes, where one stands

depends on where one sits.

Analysts in Asa and Europe have been
poring over the deal since HSBC's terms for

the friendly takeover were revealed 10 days
ago, but theconclusions they have drawn are

diametrically opposed.

Hong Kong analysts. For the most part,

say Hongkong Bank's offer of one HSBC
share plus £1 face value of bonds for each

Midland share is generous, while the consen-

sus among their London counterparts is that

it is far too low. At the current price of

Hongkong Bank’s stock, the offer values

Midland at just under 400 pence ($7.10) a

share, compared with its 374 pence dose in

London on Friday.

Lloyd’s Bank may soon help clarify the on and assess management and long-term seller," said John Mulcahy. research director

ispute. Over the weekend, its board will strategies, which gels very subjective." at Peregrine Brokerage Ltd. in Hong Kong.

“I think it is natural that people would re-

dispute. Over the weekend, its board will strategies, which gets very subjective,

reportedly decide whether Midland is worth To be sure, the geographic split among
more to them than HSBC has offered to pav analysis reflects the bias of their local dien-

for iL tele. London analysts are more likely to ad-

But that still leaves the question of the vise investors who are holding Midland

From an Asian perspective, Britain’s
f
sunset’ economy

will never provide returns matching those of Hongkong

Bank. But in London, analysts stress the risk of

HSBC’s dependence on a territory reverting to China.

“I think it is natural that people would re-

flect the interests of their local markets."

wide discrepancy between supposedly objec-

tive stock analysts.

“We should be using the same principles

that an accountant would follow,” said

Kathleen Kearney, senior research manager

at Ong & Co. (HK). “But then we have to go

shares and who are therefore keen to gel the

highest price from HSBC. Hong Kong ana-

lysts. on the other hand, deal mostly with

HSBC shareholders, who are eager to see the

bank pay out as little as possible.

"It does matter if you are a buyer or a

But there is als\> a more far-reaching paro-

chialism that influences the analysts in Lon-

don and Hong Kong. From the Asian per-

spective. Britain is a "sunset" economy that

will never provide returns matching those of

HSBC, which made a net profit of £586

million last year. London analysis, however,

point out that 86 percent of those profits

came from Hong Kong alone, which, with its

imminent return to China in 1997, poses a

much greater political risk.

“Even if one lakes the most wildly optimis-

tic view, it is hard to imagine the Chinese

authorities allowing an expatriate bank to

continue to have such a huge hold on the

See PRICE, Page 17
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Goodyear Turnaround:

A $66.3 Million Profit

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

United Press International

AKRON, Ohio — Goodyear

Tire & Rubber Co. on Friday re-

ported fust-quarter net profit of

$663 million, the best first-quarter

performance in three years and a

striking turnaround from a $90.1

million loss a year ago.

Sales for the quarter soared to a

record $2.78 billion, up more than

II percent from $230 billion in tbe

Soaxuu Ad Haulers except ECU: Lloyds Bank.
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Farnmgs for the 1991 quarter,

however, included a $59.7 million

aftertax restructuring charge relat-

ed to a streamlining of operations

that has improved productivity and

reduced costs.

Goodyear attributed the strong

sales to stepped-up automotive in-

dustry production and increased

sales of replacement tires.

Contributing to the improve-

ment in earnings, said the company
chairman

.

Stanley C Gault, “were

production efficiencies resulting

from higher utilization of capacity

and lower raw material costs."

He noted that Goodyear bad in-

creased market share as a result of

distribution growth, increased

Goodyear brand advertising and

the introduction new products, like

the new Aquaired tire.

He said he expected the compa-

ny’s performance to continue to

improve, bolstered by the addition

of Seare, Roebuck & Co., Wal-

Mart Stores Inc., Canadian Tire

and Big O Tire as distributors of

Goodyear products.

Combined with new products, he

said, the distribution agreements

should produce 6 percent annual

revenue growth in the North Amer-

ican market.

Meanwhile on Thursday, domes-
tic automakers issued a report on
U-S. sales in mid-April, showing
car sales np 7.2 percent and light

truck sales up 18.9 percent on a

daily basis from 1991 levels.

But auto analysts said the figures

were deceptively strong, partly be-

cause they are measured against the

extremely depressed levels of a year

ago and because much of the gain

was in sales of trucks, not passen-

ger cars. Amo shares fell (Page 14).

During the April 11-20 period

car sales totaled 153.868. down
from 161,418 a year ago.

Among the Big Thro. Ford Mo-
tor Co. led in car sales with a 10.7

percent increase, while General

Motors Corp- reported a 6.9 per-

cent rise and Chrysler Corp. an

estimated 4.5 percent gain.

AMSTBDAM
CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
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02940-1 3316 or 02503-41399.

DUSSELDOKF

CHRIST CHURCH (Anglican) 5.S. and
Services 11:00, All Denominations ore

welcome. Rotterdam Str. 135,
TeL 021 1/452759

FRANKFURT
CHRIST THE KING. (Eprscopal/Andlcon).
Sebastkmjfira-ctr. 22, U3 MquefaAlee.
Sunday Holy Communion: 11 am., Sunday
School and nunery; 10:45 a.m. The Rewf.
David RatcSff (069) 55 01 84.

MUMCH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNCTY CHURCH.
Evangelical, Hhle Believing, urvicei in Eng-
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Midbelin, Pirelli Stock Up
Reuters

PARIS — The stock price of two major European tire makers,

Micbdin and Pirelli, rose strongly on Friday as investors bet on a

recovery of tbe tire business, dealers said.

Michdin was also helped by rumors on the Paris Bourse that it might

sell its stake of about 6percent in Peugeot SA. The stock of the French

tire maker, which has been rising since it posted a reduced 1991 loss last

week, gained another 5-30 francs to 210.10 ($37.50) on Friday.

Analysts have revised upwards forecasts for Micbelin’s 1992 and 1995

earnings. They stud higher forecasts were based partly on a price rise for

wul aid productivity and put Michelin ahead of competitors.

In Milan, the stock of Pirelli SpA, an industrial group with tire and

cable interests, rose nearly 2 permit on Friday to dose at 1,365 lire

($1.10), a 2992 high, after having lacked on 3 percent on Thursday.

Analysts said on Thursday some investors viewed Ihe stock os a good

recovery play.

Pirelli's parent holding company, Pirelli & Co_ was bolding ib annual

meeting Friday.

RAJHS and SUBURBS
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRA! (EpfacopaL
AngEcon). Sun. 94 11 o_m. Sunday Sdwol
for cWkfaon and itnay care at 1 1 a.m. 23
eve. George V, Paris 8. lei.-. 47 20 17 92.
Metro: George V or Alma Moreau.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH fEvcrv
getical4 foreveryone). Sun. 9:30 o-m. with
children'! SS. RER (A) La Defame.
Tel.: 47.73J3.54 or 4775.14.27.
SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman Catho-

lic). Masses Sal. Evng. 9:30 pjn. (Easter
Viga); Sun. 9=45, lT^O ojn., 12:15. 6-JO
p.m. 50 avenue Hoche, Paris 8fh.
Tel.: 42.27.28.56. Metro: Charles de
Gauflc-Etofe.

MONTE CARLO
INTI FH10W5HT, 9 Rue Louis Notori, Sunday
Sdiool 9r43, Sunday Worship 1 1 ajn. 4 6 pjn.

Tef.: 93.25JUT.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near Kdabashi Stn. TeL: 3261-
3740. Worship Service: 9JO ajn. Sundays.

TOULOUSE
HOPE INTI QftJRGHj Evungefco and far

everyone. Sunday 7 pjn. Sofitd Hotel Tou-
louse Blagmac Airport. Tel.: 61 .66.91XL

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

ATHENS
TRINITY INTERNATIONAL 6APTI5T
CHURCH, 58, VouOagmeni* Ave. AnO Hefin-

4cm. Si 9:45. Worship at HOT a.m. and
7:30 pjn. Tel.: 01-962-2665 fa director*.

RERUN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHUftCH, BER-

UN Rothenburo sir. 13, 1000 Berlin 41
[$teqrrtx)JS&ie sigdy 10.43, worship at

12.00 mid 19.00 each Sunday. Charles A.

Warlord, Pastor. TeL: 030-774-4670.

bonn/koin
THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KuLN, fthemau Straws 9, Kfibi.

Warship 1OT p.m, Cohrin Home, Pastor.

TeL: (02236) 47021

.

utussas
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Bras-

sets welcomes you to join our English-speak-

ing, Christ-centered Wtowship with an active

You* Ministry located near the imematenal
airport. Sunday Sdiool and Bible 5ludy 9:45

a.m. Worship Service 1 1 =00 am. and 6OT
p.m.-tange ESutraat 7B, 1970 Weiembeek-

Oppem, 02/ 73 1.1 2.24-Pastor Utridi Dolder.

BUDAPEST

International Baptist Fellowship. U Bimbo u.

56 Imam entrance Topoksanyi u. 7, immedi-

ately behind front entrance). 10:30 Bide

study. 6OT p.m. Frank Zetfick, pcsJor. TeL:

115 8759 6 115 6116.

Reached by bus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Sofia,

Oboriste St. 103, Ent. B, H. 4, Apt. 17. Bade

study 1 CkOO. Worship 1 1 OT. Portor; Harold

Bryson. TeL, 447075/704367.

CBLE/HANNOVBl
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Friedenskirehe, Kememnstr. 15, CeBe, SS

12:45, Worship 14=00. 30 min. Drive. 20

min. By train from Hannover. Walking cfo-

Naice ham Cefle train station. Contact Andy

Eari. Tel.: 05141-36735.

DARMSTADT

DARmSTA0T/EBER5TADT BAPTIST MISSION.
SW. study 4 Worship Swby 10:30 ajn.

Stodtmbsion Do-asentndf, Buetchefa.22. Dr.

Brian Emeu, pastor. Td.: 06187-91683

[pastor] 4 06151-68702 (doocon)

OUSSHDORF
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-

lish. S3. 10OT, worship 1105. Children s

churdi and nursery. Meets at the Internation-

al School, Louoitenburger Kirehweg 2,

DJtoiserivierlh. Friendly fellowship. Ail de-

nominations welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pas-

fa, TeL 0211/400 157.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
EvongefiseWfaikirchlidw Gamotode, Bo-

deneiJtr- 11-18, Bad Hamburg,

phone: OA134-2327B or 061966433*
serving the Frankfurt and Taunui areas,

Germany. Sunday warship 09:45, nursery

+ Sunday-school 10OT, women * Otde -

Friday 09:30. Housegraups Sunday +
Wednesday 19JO. Pastor M. Levey, mem-

ber European Baptist Convention. "Cedar*

His glory amongst the nafiom."

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,

Am Dbehsfrerg 92, Frankfurt aM. Sunday

wanNp 11 00am. card 600 putL,Or. Ihamas

W. HB1, pastor. TeU 069-549559.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FESTHALLf.

Am IsWd 19. Homburg-Ostdorf. Bible Study

at 1 1 :30 & Worship ot 12:30 each Sunday.

Tel.= 040/020616.

HOLLAND

TRINITTBAPTIST5.S. 9:30, Worship Jft30,

nursery, worm fellowship. Meets at

Blormcamploan 54 in Wassenaar.
Tel.: 01751-78024.

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP,

ui, Wyspierakiego 4. Ftni Sunday eodi

month. 6OT p.m Gurfaw Gesfa. coordino.

tor. Tel : 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Halzstr. 9 English Language Ser-

vices. Bible study 1600. Worship Service

17:00. Pastor’s phone: 690 B534.

PARIS ond SUBURB
EMMANUEL BAPJT5T CHURCH, 56 Rue des

Bons-ficrisins, Rueil-Maimaisan. An evan-

gelical criurdi fa Ihe English speaking

community located in the western suburbs.

5.5. 9:45,- Warship: 70:45. Children's

Church and Nursery. Di. B.C. Thomas,

poster. Call 47.51.29.63 or 47.49.15.29
fa hstonnatian.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.

6:30 p.m, 123 av. du Maine. M6 GaJfe.

Near Ihe Tour Montparnasse. The evening

service of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Call

47.51-29.63 or 47.49. 15.39.

WUPPERTAL
International Baptist Church. English, Ger-

man, Persian. Warship 6 p.m., Friedenshort

64, Wuppertal - Rortsdorf AB denomirw-

tiora welcome Ham-Dieter Fraund, pastor.

Tel.: 0202/4*98384.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of W6-
dervswH (Zurich), Switzerland. Rasenberg-

ftrasse 4. Warship Services Sunday morn-

ings J JOT. TeL: 1-252 6222.

EUROPEAN
UNITARIAN UNfVBRSALJSTS

BARCELONA. Aportado de Correas 27305,

08080 Barcelona. Spain.

BRUSS85 meet 2nd Sun. each month,

Brussels. (32) 663645-70.

Copenhagen tel .-. (45) 42-89-4184.

HIANKHJRT/WIE58AMN meet every Sun-

day at 1 pjn., Lindsay Air Station, Wiesba-

den. (49) 61 1-823-673 or (49) 6) 29-9034

even.

GENEVA/BERN leLi (41)01-443808.

HEJDQ&Oto meets 2nd and 4th Sunday
every month at 1300 at ThampkinS Bar-

racks Chapel, Schwel, Schweleingen.

(49) 6222-7 3716 at (49) 6205-164B6.

MUNCH meet 4th Sun. each month at f I

a.m. Building 31 1, roam A4, Pertoeher Font

Housing Area, Munich. (49) B9-28-23-26.

NETHERLANDS meat 4th Sunday each

month at 11 ajn.. International House,

flapenburg 6, Leiden. (31)29461962 or

(31) 71-1 21 085 evenings.

PARIS the Unitarian Universe List fellowship

of Paris meets at noon. Foyer de i abne,

7 bis, rue chi Pasteur Wagner, 75010 Pari*

{Metro Bastille), usually trie 4th Sunday of

each manIK Tel: (33) 1 -42.77-9677, Every-

one is welcome.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: EUU c/o
Brokenhazy, ThormaMSfr. 59, CK - 3005
Bern, Switierland. Tel.: (41) 31 -44-38-08.

ASSOC OF KTL CHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MPEAST

KRtIN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, an. of
Qay A/fee & ffasdomer Str., S.S. 9JO a.m..
Worship VI o.m. Tel.: 0308132021.

BONN
AMERICAN PROTESTANT CHURCH, Sun-

day School 9:30 ajn,. warship 1 1 a.m,
Kennedy Affee 150. Tel.: 0228 - 3741 93

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRU55EL5, Sunday 5chool—
9.30 ajn. and Church — ICM5 a.m. Kal-

tenberg, 19 (at the Int. Sdiool). Tel.:

673.05.81. Bus 95. Tram 94

BUDAPEST
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST
Worship service Sunday morning at 10:30
BUDA CULTURAL CENTER, Dirt. J, Corvirtw

8 Glen Howard, Pastor, (361) 176-4518
Mail address: Box 64, Budopesi 1363.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen.
27 Forvargode. Vartov, near Radnus. Study
1615 & Worship 1 1 30. Jock Hustad, Pastor.

Tel.: 31 62 47 85.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Nibetunger
Aflee 54 (LLBohn 5), Sunday School 9-30.

worshjp i i a.m. Tel.: (069) 59947B.

GENEVA
EV. LUTVRAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 rue

Verdune. Sunday warship 9:30, in German
1 IOT in English. Tel: [022] 20.50.89.

LONDON
AMERICAN ORJRCH in London at 79
Tatter ilium Court Rood. London Wl. SS at

9-45 ajn. & worship at 11 o.m.' Goodge
street tube: Tel: (01 1 580 2791

.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services ot Rydena School, Henham, Surrey.

Sunday School at 10OT and Worship at

11:00 a.m. Active Youth Program,
Tel. : (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW r

MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINOf,
UPDK Hall, UL Utafa Palme 5, bldg. 2. S.5.
10 a.m.. Worship 11 a.m. Tel.: 143-3562.

OSLO
American Lutheran Church, Fritznersgt. 15
Worship & Sunday School 1 1 a.m.
Tel: (02) 44.35.94.

PARIS

AMERICAN ORACH IN PARIS. Worship
1 1OT am. 65, Oum cTOrsoy, Paris 7. Bus 63
at daar, Metro Alma-Marceou or
InvaUdes.

PRAGUE
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:
English worship 11-15, Vraxovo 4, Prague 5.
Sunday School, creche; weekly bfcfe study.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH. Kungsterag. 6 Birger
fat. Friencty Christian faflawdup. fadah
Swetfish & Korean. 1 1 OT. Td.: 46-8 15ms
4 309803.

WARSAW
Warsaw intonational church,pm
1 1OT ajn. (Sept.-May), 10 a.m. (JurtoAugA-
Sundoy School 9,55 (Sept-MaylUL
Miadowa 21 . Tel.: 43-29-70.

”

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
fagtbh s*vi». Suntfa,
School & Nursery, Sundays 11:30 am
Schoraengosse 25. Tel.: (01 ) 2625525.

’*
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MARKET DIARY

Late Sell Programs

HammerBlue Chips

•a Aiiocicud Press

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Bloomberg Business

NEW YORK. — Prices on ihe

New York Slock Exchange took a
plunge in late trading Friday, ham-
mered by computer-guided sell or-

ders, lo finish sharply lower.

General Motors accounted Tor

much of ihe decline in ihe Dow
Jones industrial average, as weak

N.Y. Stocks

auto sales in mid-April fueled old

jitters about the strength of the

economic recovers.

The Dow fell 24.15 points to

close at 3.324.4b Friday, ending the

week with a decline of" 1.2 percent,

or 42.04 points.

Declining common stocks out-

numbered advancing issues by
about an S-to-7 margin on the

NYSE Trading was heavy, with

about 203.4 million shares chang-

ing hands on the Big Board.

“The recovery may be stalling as

evidence grows that consumers
aren't buying big-ticket items, such
as cars." said Dale Tills, head of

institutional equities ai Charles

Schwab in San Francisco.

Auto manufacturers said Thurs-

day that U.S. sales of North .Ameri-

can-made cars fell during mid-

April to an annual rale Of S.4

million, down from 5.S million in

the previous period.

GM Fell 2*4 to 39*i on more than

3.1 million shares traded. In addi-

tion to the weak sales, the slock was
hurl by ihe company's plan to sell

50 million shares to improve its

finances.

Ford Motor declined ft to 43 ,
-i

and Chrysler fell n to 184.

Among other active stocks.

Black & Decker, which sold 18 mil-

lion common shares as pan of a

plan to reduce debt, rose J
-« to 24.

American Express declined ’« to

22-H after releasing earnings that

were below expectations.

Bank of Boston advanced 1 !i to

21 v« after reporting surprisingly

strong earnings and a decline in

nooperforming assets.

Kimberly-Clark gained 2ft to

,

53ft after reporting a 13 percent
1

increase in first-quarter earnings.

Alexander's Inc. rose !*• to 13

after it said it is attempting to sell

stores to avoid filing Tor bankrupt-

cy protection.

Dally dosings of the
Dow Jones industrial average

3400
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dost HU Law rm.cnse
MW Lm Close Change

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Kellogg Profit Rises on Sale ofUnfr \

Indus 33SOjU 318148 330553 3BM4— H.I3
Tnjns 137742 130431 1HW uga»— 'Hi
Util 200J1 2DU8 20047 207.59— 049

Comp 118+D5 119563 11*941 117189— 9J2

Standard A Poor's IndaM

SUGAR 0=0X1
UJ. Doflan per metric foo-tats of SO lam
MOV 22040 22 1JO 22740 22240 22040 2340
AH 21340 214*0 217JO 21+00 21740 71040
Oct 20040 20140 20340 3040 3140 20560
OK 18440 19040 10040 10840 18*40 1«U»
MOP 19340 19540 N.T. N.T. 19240 19U0
MOT 18340 11940 18*40 18*48 1040 18940

ED. Salas 531.

COCOA (FOX)
SferOoi Per metric tan-toh ofM tens
May 380 581 585 573 02 582
JBt «7 M3 *12 40 410 411

sen 433 434 437 42E 035 Ot
DM W 670 675 464 471 472

Mar 785 703 706 490 705 70*
MBT 722 725 721 721 720 729
Jal 743 74* 74a 74* 7M 749
Sep 744 748 771 770 770 771
oae 793 797 800 200 796 798

MOT 815 825 N.T. N.T. 820 821

Ext. 5oln *7*8.

COFFEE CFOXI
Donor* per metric loo
Mar 742 7*1 772 754 7*9 770
J«1 78* 757 802 780 79* 7*7
Sep aw 00* 83 803 014 815
NOT EJ SU B37 SB 033 834
Jaa 54S 1*8 +57 HO 850 SB
MOT S62 670 877 173 *60 872
MOT no 887 097 an 880 893

Est. Salas *411.

MM Low dan arpe
WHITE SUSAN (MattO
oeflan per metric tao4afi ora ton
AH 27450 27358 27740 27840 + 040
Oa NT. NT. 31040 27040 Unch.
DOC NT. N.T. 2*640 36940 + 140
liar N.T. NT. 24650 27050 + 140MH N.T. N.T. 27149 17340 + 140
AH NT. N.T. Z7340 27540 + 140

Est. sales 404. Prev. soles: 23b.

Open Interest 1+111.

industrials
Tranjp.
Ulilllla
Flraice
SP5D0
SP 100

Htgh Law Clow Di-pe

488.17 «449 48L38-249
3SM8 34963 34953 —422
145.96 14448 14454 —041
0541 3*43 3449-043
47248 40874 40942 — 248 i

38*49 38242 3B3ul2-0.il

NYSE Indazi

Composite
Industrials
Tramp.
utilities
Finance

Hlofc Law Closa CTree

22439 22572 22572—144
282.72 28128 S16S - 1.12
20479 202J4 3)204-241
9740 9452 94-52 — 0X0

174.10 1724* 17164 —147

NASDAQ Ittttexfts

O N D J F M A
1991 1998

NYSE Most Actives

Hwt1 L0W Last CM.

34 + %
25to — Vk

me 45Vj it's —m
*lte 39to JWk —2%
2tB» 18% 20% —4%
22% Z2H 229t — *k
2ZVk 21 21% +1V.
IWi IMk IBM — Vk
44H 43Vi 44 +1M
44 43%
20 ISVi 20 +1%
6* + %
24% 22’m 24% +2
75 73«i +1
43 9ar» -flto

Compos lie
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
JrortsD.

57149 57249
0278
63445 43SJ9
59414 59*4*
*3146 *3440
41121 417JO
J95u2J <WU*

AMEX Stock Index

hw Law oasa ctrm
387.17 3854* 38598 -020

LONG GILT (LIFFCI
U8400 MsA 32nfe of MB pet
Jan 98-15 90-01 46-12 +M5
Sob 98-19 JO-U W-rt +MS

Est. velum*: 23477. Opm Interest: *9,177.

GERMANGOVERNMENT BUND (LIFF81
omHum - afs or too pet
Job 87j42 87.1* 67.18 — 0.16

SH 8747 8743 8744 —0.17
Est. volume: 6*354. Open Interest: 12244*.

quarter profit rose 20 percem, ay a s™J™ J

subsidiary. Net income rose to 5 196-2 million from SM3t.li

earlier. Sales rose 6.6 percent, ip a rccordSI
'

ii j a Mm SSk S rrmlMin Ft
for

se]m y

#itUl

\61KttgMUU luw. iuuiijmwMHvw «cr™
Fearn SteraarioiiaJ Inc, a US. food-savee subxSaiy, and * &z4
million charge for the dosing of an Ontario food mafmfactunng p^ • *

<0l -

and the sale of other North American assets,

Industrials

Mg* Low Lost seme area
GASOIL (IPEI
U8. donors per metric ioiHotsofNO tOH
May 17125 170.25 17100 17M0 + J65
Jm 17125 17150 17240 W3L00 +265M 17248 17140 17125 17Z2S +V2S
Ah 17460 17100 17460 17450 4- 140
S» 17540 17465 17340 1762* *169
S3 17840 17675 17840 17880 +140
Mm 17940 17125 17940 17940 + 065
D9C 18Qu75 17940 1B0JS 1SL75 + 165M M.T. N.T. NT. 179J5 +058
Eat Sates740 . Prav. sates 10413

.

Open Interest 71830

Hoechst Celanese to Revamp Fibers

BRgKTCEDPB GIL (IPEI
U4.(Mton per barret-wts orUH barrets

Jua 1+94 1+87 1+8* 1+86
Jal 1885 188* 1888 1*01
Aeg 1883

!i£
1+78 1865

Sop 1*79 1*73 1863
Oct 1865 1862 1+65 1865
Na» N.T. N.T. NY. 1+63
Dec 1863 1861 1*73 1S63
Jm ALT. ALT. NT. 11X0
Fab N.T. K.T. NT. 1888

Est. Sates 14J28. Prev. sales 1+099.
Open tohtmt 7004

Stock Indexes

Dow Jones Bond Averages

CHARLOTTE North Carolina (Btoombetg) — Hoecbst Cdanqe

Corp said it will spend about S60Q million over the next Ihft.years^
rearucture its North American polyester fiber business.

The restructuring involves .shifting some production from plains ia ^
United Statf* andCanada to Mexico, winch analysts said would ait costs.

CFTC Charges Traders With Fraud
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— US. regritatora on Friday filed fraud

against futures traders at two New York exchanges, saying they

raichfliyflmi customers’ orders and engaged in fictitious trades.

The Commodity Futures Trading Comnnssop charged four sug^

brokers on the Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa Exchange with fraud in die

handling of customer accounts.

In another case against six petroleum traders and two New Yort

brokerage houses, SHB Commodities Inc. and Maye Commodities, the

commission ched 130 instances m wirich “wadi" and fictitious sales wete

allegedly made and 202 occasions in which traders illegally toot tfe

opposite side of customer orders.

Metals

2D BdiVlS
10 UfilttlCR

10 Industrials

BM Aak Bid Ask
aluminum (Hip* Grade)

Market Sales
AMEX Meet Actives

Dollar Closes Lower

Ahead of G-7 Meeting
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dtspaidtes

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

slightly Friday as traders squared

positions head of the Group of Sev-

en meeting this weekend.

Strength in the Deutsche mark

Foreign Exchange

helped undermine the U.S. curren-

cy. traders said.

The dollar slipped to 1.6510

Deutsche marks from i .6585 DM
on Thursday, and to 134JO ven
from 1 34.62 yen.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.

Brady prompted some demand for

the dollar after he said that big
German budget deficits were re-

sponsible for high European inter-

est rates

-

Mr. Brady's comments were the

latest in a verbal battle about re-

sponsibility for sluggish world

growth. The mark weakened earlier

in the week on speculation that

Germany would come under pres-

sure from the G-7 to lower its inter-

est rates.

Analysts said, however, that the

Bundesbank would remain intent

on pursuing its restrictive ami-in-

flationary credit policy, especially

after Thursday’s report of a sharp

rise in German money supply,

which bolstered the mark.

The case Tor higher interest rates

was underpinned Friday by com-
ments from Bundesbank officials

and the start or strikes by public-

sector workers.

The dollar also dosed at 1.5290

Swiss francs, down from 1.5390

francs, and 5.5725 French francs,

down from 5.6040 francs.

The British pound rose to

51.7727 from $1.7678.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
j

VeL High low Last Cbg.

OhOevA 15336 7te 7 7% —1%
Wangs 15053 4% Jft 4 — %
AHtfMg 4953 *% 4to 4te
1 va»Cp S 3913 24 25 2Sto

ENSCO 1507 1M 1% 1 Vk + to

FruitL 3325 37M 36to 37Vk + %
Medeva s 3309 14M ISM I4M — to

Alias 2101 42M *IVk *1to — to
Nabors 1914 4M 5M 4% + M
NY Tim 187D 31 to 30% ttto — %
AloInGr 1779 8% 6% 7 —1
BAT In 1597 13ft. 13 13ft. + to

RSpTcti 15*7 5% 4M Sto + %
HAVOC k 1584 lOto «% 10% + to

TubMec 1461 6to 6 6

NYSE 4 p.m. votuma
NYSE pt*v. con*, close
Amox 4 om. volumeAmn or*v. cons.dm«
NASOAO 4 am. vohHna
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume
NYSE volume UP
NYSE volume down
Ame* volume up
Aik* volume down
Nasdaq volume up
NASDAQ volume down

196750400
32441770
14.190400
1*471400

!45.9*4400
201479400
80430.180
92.1*0*90
5.948J20
5*740,160
43421400
94479J00

spot 1367.00 1 30940 132*00 122740
Forward 131340 133340 115240 125250
COPPER CATHODES fHIM Grade)
Sterftop per metric toe
Spat 12454Q 124440 134B40 124940
Forward 177540 127540 121040 120040

H 289U 2*364 2*860 +414
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Gifieian Is Chosen for Comptroller
WASHINGTON (Combdned.Dispatdus) -7 President GeosgtBaftis

sourxpta: Rm*m Moot Associated Press.

f«SL ,nn FOtandat Futures Exchange,
htfl Petroleum Exchange

Forward
NICKEL

metric twi
29840 29940 29940 30040
31140 31140 31240 31240

U&DT U7 UULLUUOK JailSd a - TP—
dent, to be the Comptroller of the Currency, the White House sad Friday.

Mr. Gffleran, an accountanL is a former chairman of the Republican

Party Central Committee in San Francisco. He has been an advocate

expanded powers for banks. He would replace Robert L. Clarke, whose

' metric ten
742540 7
751540 7

74*540 747540
755540 75*540

N.YrS.E. Odd-Lot Tracing
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Aaril 16 1490931 WM9 32M4
'included In Ihe sales figures.

metric ton
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Amer Bamt* Rn s 4* Vj 6- is 5-2?
Bancorp Hawaii OJ2 6 6-15 5-71
PuMk Service NC Q 28 Y2 7-1 MO
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nomination fora second term was rejected by the Senate.

Separately, Mr. Bush announced on Friday a series of TOftfesoty

reforms for the fwmndal services industry. He said he was asking ^
Federal Reserve Board, Federal DepositInsuranceGnpwGompMerof

the Cnrrency and Office of Thrift Supervision to find ways to pmst
hunt* and thrifts to engage in a wider variety of nonbankmg activitfe

under existing aulhorily. The agencies also are to coordinate examina-

tions of banks and thrifts and their holding companies. . (Aft Ufjj
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HNONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
n mfOtaa-ptsellMpct
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USUAL
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NASDAQ Diary
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MS 5-15 i

5-15 54
7-1 6-15
5-22 5-1

7-M +25
5GB S-14
5-2) 57
+15 +1
522 5-4

,

+1 56 I

7-10 +15
570 54
+21 +7
56 +1
+15 +3
+28 +8
+7 5-15
579 +15
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+1 +15
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S&L Industry Loss Narrowed in 1991
AUSTIN, Texas (UH) — The thrift industry posted a loss of S2.7

biffion in 1991, but that was a significant improvement over the $li2

bMon loss in 1990, Sheshonoff Information Services Inc. said Friday.

The company said the narrower loss was a result of actions by the

Resolution^Triist Corp, the government agency set up;to dose and lake

over the assets erf insolvent savings and loans associations. . ~ . .

With the removal of insolvent units, the industry's total assets in 1991

Aw^iruvt $168 bfllkra, or 152 percent, to $94! bilfion from the previous

year. The number of insolvent thrifts declined from a high of 606 at the

end ofl989 to 97 at the end of 1991.

)HL:

For the Record
Pm American World Akways’s liability in the 1988 bombingof one of

i

,

its flights over Lockerbie, Scotland, will be determined in a tralthatis to 1

begin in New Yoric an Monday. (Reuters)

Bristol-Myers Sqmbb Co. has admitted in a plea-bargain deal that

discharges from its Syracuse, New York, facility polluted Onondaga

Lakfli and haspaid S3J million in fines and penalties and agrecdlo build

a pre-treatment facility for wastewater by 1996, the state anomcj

general, Robert Abrams, said. (UPI)
Est. volume; 57419. Orm Interast: 245618.

GM: Automaker’s European-Trained Broom Starts Sweeping in Detroit
U.S. FUTURES
VbAMDCfctodPmi

(Continued from page 1)

lives starting at 7:30 A.M. daily for

much of the last three weeks to

discuss methods of speeding up the

simplification of GNfs product

line. U has been cut at an agoniz-

ingly slow pace during the last five

years. Trom 84 models to 65.

against resistance by GM"s influen-

tial dealer network"and the vested

interests in the corporation's top-

heavy bureaucracy.

Two men were appointed to

drive the process, one a marketer,

one a production man.

J. Michael Losh, general manag-
er of the Oldsmobfle division, was
promoted to GM vice president in

charge of North American sales

and marketing. E. Michael
Muichier, a senior executive ofGM
Canada, was put in charge of North
American production of car plat-

forms — the essential rolling un-

dercarriage of any car.

Analysts said Mr. Muichier was
in effect Ghfi production boss, a
position of centralized control that

has been astoundxngly lacking at

GM-
In addition to these centralizing

lessons learned from Europe,

where he served as president in the

latter pan of the 1980s before be-

coming chief of all international

operations. Mr. Smith brought in a
European to run a reorganized pur-
chasing system.

i. Ignacio Lopez de Aniortua,

vice president <rf GM Europe in

charge of supply, was promoted to

vice president in charge of world-

wide purchasing and will serve si-

multaneously in both the North
American and European compa-
nies. The company announcement
said his appointment was “part ofa
GM move to a more centralized

purchasing structure that will com-
bine the corporation’s global re-

sources to reduce material cost,”
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- theywillnot lend theamount asked
banis <m for

» »or for the period it request-

S«=S> banks am formally

^’•5 ;
ltlc ihSr Csasry ^M office prow, .respond to the company’s request

Kflse ->^1-
IJ‘ in

=v,. fatstopped draft off a £1 lOmtiKon on Monday, the banker said
s*1-- tt>jsb

r

.,yf
s,on frw . • Smgenttysoughtbythe embat- Olympia & York, the world’s“ 4

J2[ omdiafl' company, some ^gest commercial real estate de-

S«ce close to-talks on a rescue vdoper, is straggling to restructure

* rito^thejprcject said.. .. *
.
debts that it says total 143 bfltion

^Othcr'ofi&s dbse to bankers Canadian dollars (S12.1 bQHon),

m ttKracd&bfS*. aahnnuee said, excluding debts from its holdings

^^ hcfWCWV*^ while 0- rescue pim in othercompanies.

nitfe Wfladaation, no fed-
'

' All told, O&Y’s debt has been^ expected before Monday estimated at aboui $20 bflEon.

inuT
••':••• The company has missed several

P^-^.rsr ^ O&Y were not payments to creditors in reoent

Vf. ;
-“ti n0 j,

'
jvmlable ftrommu on Friday, weeks, and has as much as $2 fait

*-•- ConJjH .^ Q^/spokesman said reports Kon in principal and interest pay-
's^ •- »

. ^ it*Bi agreement were "‘spoaila- meats coming due this year,

i O&Y’s chief troubleshooter.

\ SpctiwaTim for the 11 creditor Steve Miller, spent two days inm [<>- (
* to pubfictydisdose ineetings

;
tlus week in London with

* 7* Colrf -r;; .

. '“^t Geoifc », oofectaEvOib1 'Sources dose to
«<tf-r.r. said the. sum
® a »v.-rr.T-

. - wooHbe^wnewhat less than £50
- rnK v 0

***W ndBcnCSW nuffiohr*

an>

the construction consortium of 11
banks, led by Barclays PLC and
Lloyds Bank PLC The banks lent
f5Q0n minion for the project, se-

cured on Canary Wharf assets.

Mr. MiSer left London forNorth

French Trade Pursues

Its Improving Trend
CompQed by Our SktffFrom Dupadus

PARIS— France recorded its fourth trade surplus in six months

in March, the Customs Office reported Friday, as large sales of

Airbus aircraft and the improved competitive abilities of French

industry made themselves felt.

According to pre&mnajy figures, the seasonally adjusted trade

surplus in March was 138 bflKon francs ($245.9 million) compared
with a revised surplus in February of 391 million francs,

March exports rase 25 percent from Febniary to 106.9 billion

francs. Sales of Airbus planes assembled by a European consortium
in Toulouse and exported by France brought in an unusually high

5.4 bfflxoa francs. Imports rose 1.9 percent to .105.5 billion francs.

France ran a seasonally adjusted surplus in the first three months
of this year of 5.29 billion francs, compared to a deficit in the year-

caiiier period of 14.29 billion

. Although the March data showed a widening of the deficit with

Germany to 1.12 billion francs from 438 millionm February, Wendy
Niffikeer, European economist at James Capei, said France's balance

with Germany should improve once the German economy returns to

faster growth.
. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

ILK. Retail Sales Fail,

Trade Deficit Narrows

i with a America on Thursday, but said that

»*# ?=!«-?!: -? L ClarbT set nt-V^orals far O&Y winch he was ready.to return at any tune

£cje; ;r . “-/saatt ^**3
ir«dves somE form of short-term, for further^ negotiations.
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js Quarterly Profit Increases
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" Last-year. Baridstb reported consolidated net profit of 12.986 billion

it Said the. revised 1991 figures factor out the contribution of
deOfiditSAbutindufe results from BancoTotta&Accres.

jour tiross wjaaring profit rose 16 percent to 28.46 billion pesetas from
Jp tuefat£ '2^471 bafiflB. Consolidated pretax profit was Kttle changed at 17.230

•
'-‘-^tions. ^ Gallon pesetas,^vera» 17^19 Kllion. (AFX. Reuter)

Cadbury tikes Dr. Pepper
Bloomberg Business Nets

LONDON— Cadbury Schweppes PLC is committed to keeping its

minority position in Dr. Pepper/Seven-Up Cos_, but “not for ail tune,”

the chief executive, Dominic Cadbury, said Friday.

Cadbury Schweppes has no plans to sdl its 85 percent position in Dr.
Pepper during the soft drink company’s initial public offering, Mr.
Cadbury said. Dr. Pepper filed with the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission on Thursday to seD a£ many as 29.8 million common shares in an
offering aimed at raising about $600 nriOinn
‘ The offering will dilute Cadbury Schweppes’s stake to about 5 percent.

“We’re very happy with oar shareholding in Dr. Pepper/Seven-Up,
and our relationship.'’ Mr. Cadbury said.

At the same time, Cadbury Schweppes has no plans to increase its

bedding. “If the American public have confidence in the future of Dr.

Pepper/Seven-Upand subscribe for shares,” Mr. Cadbury said,“1 wouldn’t

want to oppose mat confidence in the future of Dr. Pepper/Seven-Up.”

Dr. Pepper makes Cadbury Schweppes’s concentrated syrups for U.S.

brands soch as Smilrisl
J
Canada Dry and ffinti

Cadbury Schweppes's stake in Dr. Peppo- was reduced to 8.5 percent

from 35 percent after Dr. Pepper merged with Seven-Up in l\

sreert. -
total __
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KOHL: Germany’s Showcase Summit Shows Signs ofBecoming a Fiasco

(Confined bran page 1)

summit -meeting, will press Pres-'

Vsn v ;. I Staterand most otiicr GATTna-
._ : _

“ ' x,! 'uf«45b tiotts that Europe mmt sharply cat

.'hanWfe. - .\v ." ‘ ' " -w staest .»rJBut:Mrj Kcii; who is already

IB faced with riang fears in France
about Germany’s sadden emer-

sbdl, cannot

too hard:. .. 7 ‘ •

“Quite obviously, (knnany has

to takedie lead,” Mr.' Walter said.

“But the french cannot be traded

off in .ihe^Usngpay found. For
pcfliticat realms, hehis to have a
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Frankfurt, to counter the inflation-

ary consequences of that action,

has boercforced to lift interest rates

lo record .fcvels, which is pushing

up borrowing costs throughout Eu-
rope.

“THe'prospects for lower interest

rates in Europe would be en-

hanced,” theIMF said in its World
Economic Report tins week, “if

Germany’s fiscal consolidation

plandwere implemented more rap-

idly than currently envisaged.”

But Mr. Kohl is faced with the

otpofincal difficulties at home.

particularly from rightist.forces ex-

ploiting immigration fears and
from taxpayers uneasy about die

burden of reunification. He is

boxed in and cannot easily raise

taxes or cut mending.
U.S. officials, while dearly wor-

ried that Germany’s problems will

-retaftta European economic reviv-

al, are going but of their way lo

avoid a blowup at the Group of

Seven session this weekend.

“I would urge you not lo timely

categorize this into a sort of a dis-

pute between us and the Germans
over interest rates,” David C. Mul*

ford, the U.S. Treasury undersecre-

tary for international affairs, tdd
reporters on Thursday. “It’s a
much broader issue and it is some-

thing that I thin If the Germans also

want to discuss.”

German officials, however, re-

acted angrily by dearly ldHug the

Bush administration, which faces

5400 billion budget deficits of its

own, to mind its own business.

“The prindple of G-7 coopera-

tion rests on the prindple that ev-

ery country should keep its own
bouse in order,” said Horst Kohler,

Germany’s deputy finance minis-

ter. “David Mulford’s comments
are to be rejected in form and con-

tent It is not acceptable that the

deliberations of the G-7 ministers

should be hardened by one-sided

and partly false public comments
by a senior official.”

Cmpikdty Our St%] From Dispatches

LONDON— Britain’s trade and

current-account deficits narrowed

in March, while retail sales de-

clined, the government said Fndav.

reflectingconsumer wariness ahead

of tile general election.

Some traders said the improved

trade figures were 3 factor in the

surge in Loudon stocks on Friday.

The Financial Times-Sicck Ex-

change 100 share index rose 33.2

points, to 2.643 points, the highest

dose this year, bolstered mainly by

expectations that a wave of take-

over bids is imminent.

The merchandise trade deficit

narrowed to £875 million (SI 54
billionjin March from £1.0 1 biilion

in in February, and the current

account deficit narrowed to £575

million from £708 million. Imports

STETStock Is Hit

ByRumorofa
Capital Increase

CompiledM Our Staff From Oiipaichn

MILAN — STET SpA’s share

price fell 3.5 percent Friday on
heavy selling triggered by minors of

an imminent capital increase, but

the state-controlled telecommunica-

tionsholding company denied (hat a

capital rise was in the works.

STET officially closed at 2.120

lire a share, down from Thursday’s

2,197. The rumor also led to selling

of other telecom stocks, including

SIP, the phone utility that is con-

trolled by STET.
SlPclosed at 1.458 lire on Friday

after closing Thursday at 1 .486 lire.

In February STET launched a

400 billion lire i$320 million } capi-

tal increase in the form of SI P war-

rants.

Capital increases by STET,
which is involved in a heavy long-

term investment program! have

been regular affairs in recent years.

1
Reuters.'AFX)

fell i.S percent, while exports fell

0 5 percent.

Retail sales fell 0.S percent from

February and 3 percent from a year

earlier.

The trade deficit was narrower

than expected, and the decline in

retail sales was larger than predict-

ed. But analysts said both sets of

figures were likely skewed as con-

sumers avoided purchases ahead of

the general election on April 9.

Surveys have suggested that con-

sumers went on a buying spree after

the election, when the opposition

Labor Party, which had promised

higher uxes on the wealthy, failed to

unseat the Conservatives.

Measured by quarters, the trade

deficit continued to widen. The

£2. 14 billion deficit in lie January-

March quarter was more than three

times wider than that of the prior

quarter.

Analysis said the British econo-

mv remained in a recession and
said the trade gap was likely to

widen when it recovers.

The government said the decline

in retail sales also was due to a later

Easier, which fell in April. Analysts

noted that sales bad surged in

March 1991 as consumers made
heavy purchases ahead of an in-

crease in the value-added tax.

IA P. Reuters, Bloomberg. AFP)

SBC Indicates Profit

Was Weak in Quarter
AFP-Exiei News

BASEL— Swiss Bank Corp. said

Friday that its first-quarter operat-

ing profit “did not quite match” that

of the similar 1991 period, but it did

not provide figures. The bank said

commissions and income from the

derivative business “substantially

increased'' in the latest period.

It said it expected provisioning

requirements to remain “relatively

large” because of the weak global

economy and high interest rales.

SBC said its balance sheet grew 2.4

percent, to 172.7 billion francs (SI 12

billion; in the quarter.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
London
FTSE 100 Index

2700

Exchange

FMA
1992

index

Amsterdam CSS Trend 128.60

Brussels Stock Index 5,790-61 5,768.22 +0.39

Frankfurt OAX 1,745.70 1,752-44 -0.38

Frankfurt FA2 71081 714.57 *0.53

Helsinki HEX 815.36 819.00 -0.44

London Financial Times 30 2,07250 2,042.70 -*-1.46

“ FTSE 100 2543.00 2.609.80 +1.27London

Madrid General Index 2S0.03 249.59 +0.16

Milan MIB 1,002.00 1.004.00 -0.2O

Paris CAC 40 158451 1,978.14 +0.34

Stockholm Atfarsvarklen 1,06959 1,065.66 +0.40

Vienna Slock Index 453.21 45623 -0.66

Zurich SBS NA. 657 30

Sources Reuters. AFP I'lk-ramon.il HiTjId InKnK

Very briefly:

• VMF Stork NV. the Dutch machine maker, said it had agreed to buy the

installation and engineering activities of Sutheriand-Scbultz Ltd. from
Derian Industries Ltd. of Toronto; no terms were given.

• Siemens AG said sales in its transport division rose 14 percent in the six

months ended in March, to 1 billion Deutsche marks ($601 million).

• Compagnie des Machines Bufl said it will cut l.lOOjobs this year, or 7.5

percent of its work force in France.

• Ferruzzi Finanziaria SpA said the U.S. Navy had ordered seven

minesweepers from its U.S. unit. Intermarine USA; no value was given.

• Treuhandanstalt, the German privatization agency, said it would create

a company to sell 1.4 million hectares (35 million acres) of farm and

forest land in the former East Germany.

• Average inflation in the European Conummity edged up Lo 4.8 percent

in the year ended in March from 4.7 percent in the year ended in

February, the EC statistics office said.

• Philips Electronics NV said it had opened a plant in Shanghai to

manufacture integrated circuits, ajoint venture between Philips Electron-

ics South-East Asia Holding BV and the Shanghai No. 7 Radio Factory.

• The Dutch cabinet reached agreement on a 1 percentage point cut in the

value-added tax rate, to 175 percent, in 1993 as part of budget proposals.

Bloomberg, AFP. Reuters, UPI. AFX

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

United States
American Express

HI Ounr. I« IWT
Revenue
Nei Inc.
Par Shore

—

W76.
*65.00

0.95

64W.
56*00
OSS

Ash tone Oil

3nd Quor. 1993
Revenue 1257.
Net inc foH.10
Per Shore —
I» Half 1993
Revenue *JBi.
Nei Inc. 70J8
Per Shore_ 033
o: /ess.

Baker HuQhes
2nd Quor. 1992

mi
2.157.

2657
048

mi
<75*
1580
CL2B
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American General
1st floor. 1992 1991
Revenue 1J55 1.631
Mel loc. 13157 IJEjJP

PerShnre— 122 181

Revenue 622eH 70588
Merfnc. in? «U9Met _.
Per Share

—

ltt Hell
Revenge .

Net inc. -
Per Snare

Brunswick
1 st Quor. 1992 1991
Revenue 588.10 49100
Nei Inc. 1130 [a >830
Per Shore 0.14 —
o. toss

ColFed
lUQgar. 1992 1991
Net inc 13.10 10)2.70
Per Share_ (LSI —
a; lass. >99?net liitfitfes gain
ot SIS million amt writeoff of
M/mfl/kn

0.13

1992
1225
4274
0J1

029
1991
1.390.

7680
036

Caterpillar
lsl Quor. 1992
Revenue 2183.
Net toss 13200

1991
2675
3200

CtliQuito Brands Utt’i

1st floor. 1992 1991
Revenue USB. 1,177.

Net inc. - S3i 49.10

Per Share 0.10 133

Commonwealth Edison
1U Quor. 1992 1991
Revenue— 1623. U22
Net me. 67JO *80
Per Snare 023 —
Per shore results after pre-
ferrert dlvioenas.

Coos. Frelahtways
isl Ouar. 1992 1991
Revenue <f9ftA3 1A17.
Nei inc. 25980(011189
a : toss.

Control Data
1st Ouar. 1992 1991
Revenue 36570 *0580
Nei inc 720 780
Per Snare. Q.1B 0.16

ttrt net includes toss ot szs
million.

CoorS (Adolph)
HI Ouar. 1992 1991
Revenue 38348 37489
Nei inc. 76280 631
Per Share 082 0.17

>993 net Includes charges of
STmillion.

Crown Central Pel.

1*1 Quor. 1992 1991
Revenue _— 3J23Q 372J9
Nei Loss 6.15 59S

Exxon
lii Ouar. 1992 1991
Revenue 27.914. 30885
Nei inc 1350. 224a
Per Share 187 1.78

Nets Include to* creadsofSB
million vs. toss provisions of
STS million.

First interstate Bcp
1st Ouar. 1993 1991
Nei Inc. 6037 5982
Per Share 0J3 081

General Signal
1 st Ouar. 1992 1991
Revenue __ *11.95 39730
Nei Inc 1684 14.19

Per Share 046 074
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ASIA/PACIFIC

China (Overheating’ Is Feared
Economists Predict HigherGNPAmid Inflation Wbrries

BSJING —Economic growth

9J percent iKs

L^welF above die government

“SSSP
rekindled inDaOWL Qu-

^T aboodristi' meeting ax a ;

m analysis and predic-

t^twarned that f"ihe country

^^fita news agency repotted.

- ;T&^ydjpos'innTto led by liu

^PPBiT^' vice:.pres'dait of the

-Gilne*^Academy of Social Sd-
-^^eoremjnenttimili tank.

SenulAccuses

12 ofFraudon

SdcklTstinga

'SEOUL— South Korean
prosecutors on Friday an-

nounced^ the arrests of seven

. foaness 'executives and Gve

cffdfed pnbBc accountants

on charges of falsifying fman-

oal statements to enable com-
oMries to obtain stock market

/•Thcaflegedfrand is estimat-

^tohaveatttgrim^ri^inves-

tbrt more than 240 bOlionwon
(J3ZJ ^aUjan) in losses, a
Seoul prosecutor said.

.- The seven executives were

charged with malting losses

look
-

Bee balance-sheer gaums

to enable }1 companies to be

hsted oo the Seoul stock ex-

change from 1988 to 1991.

Also on Friday, the Fair

Trade^Commission imposed

L82 blQion won erf penalties

on izi

iesof

for ho
stakes

ax: big business groups.

hrotLer companies and

1

had not occurred during the first

quarter, a period they described as

Prime Minister Li Feng forecast
in March, thatChina's gross national
product would grow 6 percent this

year, down from 7 percent in 1991.
His forecast was opposed by ad-

vocates of higher growth, and the
economists’ prediction on Friday
suggests that thereform policies of
the senior leader, Deng Xiaoping,
are now guiding the economy.
‘ Bui even liberal economists warn
that growth above 10 percent
would be unsustainable and could
trigger economic instability.

The economists warned of infla-
' tionary dangers, forecasting that

the consumer price index would
rise S percent to 6 percent, foilow-
ing a 2.9 percent increase last year.

They predicted retail sales would
increase 15.1 percent, to 2 trillion

yuan {$180 billion).

National income and social out-

put tins yearwill surpass theaverage

rate for the past 13 years, they said.

The key goals in the coming;

years, the economists said, are to

guard against inflation and to im-

prove economic efficiency.

Current reforms are aimed at

malting state-owned firms respon-

sible for their profits and losses in

the hopes of halting production of

unmarketable goods and redun-

dant investment. (Reuters
, AFP)

Shares Soar in Shenzhen

HONG KONG — China's “B” shares reserved for foreigners soared
this week on the Chinese exchanges as more players emerged to snap up
Bnuted:supplics. brokers said Friday.

Among the four B shares listed on the Shenvhpn exchange, Shenzhen
Properties and China Bicyde climbed 3.7 yuan and 3.8 yuan respectively,

or 45 and 44 percent Southern Glass and Konka Electric, the other two
Shenzhen B shares, jumped 170 and 355 yuan, or 42 and 44 percent

.
“Demand just overwhelms supply as mare China funds are set up to

grab B shares," said Alice Lau of ChiaTang International. Metre indrvid-
oal investors also are buying the shares, she said. Average daily turnover
of the shares was 13 million yuan ($2.4 million), up from 5.1 motion yuan
last week.

In Shanghai, the only B share, Shanghai Vacuum, gained 7 percent for
the week.

In another development, the northern city of Tianjin has been picked
as the rite of China's third stock exchange, the Wen Wei Po newspaper
reported, quoting Chinese financial affinals. (Reuters, AFP)

BigSurplus

In Tradefor

Wellington
Catfiltdby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

WELLINGTON — Tie
government announced Fri-

day a trade surplus feu March
of 524.4 tnflKon New Zealand
dollars (S279.9 million) and
hailed the report as proof that

the embattled New- Zealand

economy was on its way to an
export-led recovery.

Themonthly surplus was the

highest cat record, die govern-

ment Statistics Department
said. It also reported that re-

cord exports of 17.1 biflkmdol-,

busin the year to March 31 had
sent the annual trade surplus

soaring to 107 bfifion deflans.

This combined with other

fectois, partknlariy falling in-

terest rates, is budding new
confidence in the economy
among the business communi-
ty," raid Prime Minister Jim
BoJgpr.

Two of New Zealand’s big-

gest batiks, Westpac and Na-
tional Bank, cut their mortgage
rates to below 10 percent late

this week.

On Thursday, the New Zea-
land Institute of Economic Re-

search released its quancriy ro-

port on business opinion,

showing confidence at ns high-

est levels in 20 years.

(Reuters, AFP)

Moody’s Cuts Ratings

On Daiwa andNikko
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Moody’s Investors

Service Inc. said it downgraded the

debt ratings of Daiwa Securities

Co. and Nikko Securities Co., til-

ing concerns over the companies'

long-term profitability, which has

been weakened by the slump in the

Tokyo stock market.

The rating agency lowered
Daiwa’s long-term credit rating to

A1 from Aa3 and Ntkko’s to A2
from Al. The downgrades affect

S800 million of Daiwa debt and

$200 mdhon of Nikko debt.

Moody’s said Daiwa would make
pihgianHal strategic and structural

rhwngps in line with financial dereg-

ulation and mcpMsed competition,

which may further pressure returns.

It added, however, that Daiwa’s

healthy capital position and liquid-

ity would continue to provide im-

portant protection to debt holders.

For Nikko. potential losses at af*

fiHated firms are an added burden,

Moody’s said. Moreover, deregula-

tion ami increased competition are

expected to constrain Nikio’s prof-

its in the future, it said.

Moody’s confirmed the Prime-!

ratings for commercial paper guar-

anteed by Daiwa and the Prime-

1

short-term commercial paper rat-

ings for Daiwa America Corp. and

Daiwa Europe Ltd
It also confirmed the Prime-1

ratingon the short-term deposits of

Nikko Bank (UK) PLC.
Daiwa is the second-largest Jap-

anese brokerage in terms of assets,

and Nikko is the thiid-laigesL

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

served for foreigner, soared i
Japan Banks Detail Securities Losses

players emerged to snap up I confidence in the economy - ,
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan's leading
banks on Friday disclosed details

of unrealized capital losses on secu-

rities holdings, with Sanwa Bank

ai 145.07 trillion yen ($1.1 trillion).

AH thewritedowns involve capital

kisses on marketable securities held

as of March 31. Since then, the To-
kyo stock market has fallen a farther

5.6 percent, although the Nikkei 225
index rose 140,4 pcints Friday to

dose at 17,542.79. Bank issues re-

mained under pressure Friday, de-

spite an attempt by the Finance

Deadline on Arrears Set

ByArab Monetary Fund
Reuters

ABU DHABI — Fair Arab
Monetary Fund members that owe
the fund $572 million have been
given up to two years to pay their

arrears, (he fund's managing direc-

tor, Osama Faqih, said Friday.

He declined to name the four

members, although rate of them is

known to be Iraq. Mr. Faqih said

the arrears, representing 43 percent

of the fund's available resources,

bad seriously affected its ability to

provide, aid. He said those in arrcare

were barred from receiving new aid.

but did not say what would happen

if any of them were unable to pay.

PRICE: Is Hongkong Bank Undervaluing Midland?

(Confined from first fiance pace) nties in London. “When was the The day before the deal was dis-

... , , „ .
. v. . last time anyone was in a position closed on March 17, Midland

banking market, said Nick
to take 15 percent of the UJC_ mar- shares dosed at Z53 pence. Their

County
tet^ one of the dearers? Friday price, influenced by the bid.

Hong Kong
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-
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Singapore
Straits Times

1400

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Exchange

Hong Kong

Ministry to reassure investors cm

Thursday by giving estimates of

Mmmp and nonpcrfonrrmg loans.

Among city banks with unreal-

ized capital losses, Sanwa Bank was

Hon yen; Sumitomo Bank, 88.2 bil-

lion; Bank of Tokyo, 84.79 billion;

Sakura Bank, 78.9 billion; Daiwa
Bank, 72.8 billion, and Dai lchi

Kangyo Bank, 72.01 biHiotL

Sakura and Dai Ichi Kangyo said

the unrealized losses would not af-

fect profit for the financial year.

Meanwhile, Nihon Keizai Shim-

bun reported that bog life insurers

had started to bike their invest-

ments in stocks in a move some
analysts say is underpinning prices.

(AFX, DPI)
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1991 1992 1991 1992

Friday Prev. %
Close Close Change

J 5330.17 5287.78 +0.80

es 1,40836 1,402.27 +0.43

fes 1,609.60 1,607.80 +0.11

17542.45 17.402.05 +0.81

r 583.71 582.90 +0.14*

794.81 797.67 -0.36

i Stock 595.88 582.87 +2.23

3nee 4,480.12 4.470.31 +0.2Sf

! 1,174.58 M78.30 -0.3lT

X 277.08 276.66 +0.1 is"

1,455.29 1,451.40 +0.27

KJex Closed 1,879.84 -
j

lnicnuin'iial Hruk] rnhunc

• The Hang Seng index, Hong Kong's blue-chip gauge, set a fifth straight

record on solid overseas demand closing up 42.39 points at 5J30. 17.

• Etearirite de France has won an operations service contract worth S35
million for China’s Daya Bay nuclear power plant

• Shisddo Co* the Japanese cosmetics company, said it would sell its

products in Ireland starting in October, using Dalgate Ltd. as its agent.

Daiei Inc.. Japan's largest supermarket operator, said parent pretax

profit rose 3.3 percent year-on-year to 27.5 billion yen (S204 million) in

the financial year that ended Feb. 29.

a NKK Corp. forecast capital spending would rise 80 percent to 218

billion yen in the current financial year, to March 31. 1993; Nippon Steel

Corp. said it would hold capital spending steady at 200 billion yen.

Reuters. AP. AFP. AFX. Bloomberg

Gough, an analyst at County
ket and onYof the

NatWest Securities m London.
That is not a concern in Hong .

"gnUie HonS
Kong, where 1997 is increasingly wpfUBCncom
viewed as just another date onthc °* Midland,

calendar. “There has been a degree pW£ ai
£jg

V11*
of xenophobia in the London mar- P0**®8 °l

ket,” Mi. Mulcahy charged. m 011 HSBC’s -

tel ana one Of UK aearers? rnuay pnee, uuiucmxu uy uic otu, i T /"v . ii

Ftorn the Hong Kong perspec- *** 48 percent higher than that. j3p£IHeS6 Lt£KT Ulltpilt UCCllIieS
rive, HSBC is coming to the rescue “The market price back then

of miing Midland, mjeamg fresh didn’t seem to reflect the tremen-

rapitni and giving Midland share- dous value that London analysts

holders a golden opportunity to get now see," said Steven Li, ac anaiyst

^ SBCs Asian revenue at Jardine .Fleming Securities.

”~ik:t~London analy^counter stream as well asa nemiy 60 per- But there was rare group of Lon-

thnr tfiwVndteamst* in Wnng Kong cent premium above the price ot don finandal analysts that report-

don't appreciate Midland’s sigmfi- ^icdr Midland shares a month ago. «jiy valued Midland at as much as

cance as one of Britain's four clear- The strongest argument present- 400 pence a share prior to the

mg batiks. “It's a ooce-in-a-centuiy ed by Hong Kong analysis is am- HSBC bid; the ones over at Lloyd’s
cance as one of Britain's four clear-

mg banks. “It's a ooce-in-a-oenUuy

deal," said Nome Morrison, an an-
alyst with Kleinwort Boson Seat-

ed by Hang Kong analysts is am- HSBCbid: theones over at Uoytfs
ply the price Midland shares sold Bank. They may now get a second

for before the bid was announced, chance to test their valuation skills.

United Press International

TOKYO— A slowing economy and weak domestic sales pushed

down automobile production in Japan during tbeyear ended March
31, the first yearly drop in auto output in five years, the Japan

Automobile Manufacturers Association reported Friday.

Last year's output of cars, buses and trucks numbered 13. 1 million

vehicles, down 446,000 from a year earlier, a spokesman for the

association said.

Production of passenger cars fefl 2.7 percent, to 9.7 million, the

first drop in seven years.

Investors Grab Shares

In Fairfax Public Offer
Reuters

SYDNEY— Shares in John Fair-

fax Holdings, due to relist next

month after a four-and-a-half year

absence, were snapped up by inves-

tors. underwriters said Friday.

The public offer of 173.25 mil-

lion shares in 151-year-old Fairfax

at 1.20 Australian dollars (91 U.S.

cents) apiece closed on Friday.

For infomiciHon on bow to list your fund, fax Simon OSBORN on (33-1) 46 37 52 12.
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Of Fools

Both Great

And Small

T
HERE is a popular misconception
that you have to be smart to make
money from investing. But the

truth is that you don't really have

to be smart, just less dumb than the next guy.

Being genuinely clever is no more ihan a

bonus— not essential, but it helps.

Students of the market will probably rec-

ognize the above as the “Greater Fool” the-

ory of investment This theory focuses mi the

parties who buy shares, and holds that if I

buy iiy a share from you at $5 when you bought
a few months previously at $2.50. I’m a
greater fool than you are. If I can then sell

the share on a few months later to someone
who’ll take it and pay me more than $5, that

person is a bigger fool than both of us.

Suddenly the buy I made no longer looks

foolish, but smart: I have been redeemed by
the stupidity of the greater fooL

On its own, of course, the theory cannot

stand up. The real wisdom or otherwise of

the above transactions would depend on
economic and business factors affecting the

prospects for the company. The market fac-

tors into a stock's pnce things like trading

ideal £conditions, political stability of export mar-

kets. changes in top management, sensitivity

to interest rate changes (obviously, compa-
nies with lots of debt tend to be more sensi-

tive), and so on. Even an unsophisticated

broker, the kind who operates almost entire-

ly on instinct for the next market move, will

probably be mildly shocked if you argue that

the market in which he works is really no
more than a computerized chain letter.

What the markets have attempted to do
with the theory is relegate it to legend. It has
become part of market lore that the Kenne-

dy family fortune was saved just before the

1929 crash when Joseph Kennedy Sr. decid-

ed to sell everything after receiving a stock

lip from a sboeshine boy. He is supposed to

have thought, quite reasonably, that if the

shoeshine boy was giving advice there could

be few people foolish enough to listen. There
coold be no more money left to go into the

market. And he was right

The market is comfortable with that story,

partly because it happened a long time ago.

ut there are those who argue that finandal

history is repeating itself today, all the rime,

e. JaFor example, Japanese warrants, as re-

ported this week, made a lot of bigger inves-

tors very rich in the mid '80s. By the time the

funds for the small investors were launched

the market, we now see; was mature. More
fool the small investor. M3.

Japan Warrants:

Few Guarantees
By Philip Crawford

I
TS a familiar scenario. The market
plunges, and for a while, hand-wring-

ing and doomsday-saying are the ev-

The litany is grim: Nippon Steel’s Febru-

ary '89 issue expires in February *93 and bas

an exercise price of 925 yea, out the stock

currently trades around 300 yen; Yamanou-
chi Pharmaceutical Co.'s July '87 issue, ex-

ervdav fare served up by investment
- Nikkei 225’spundits. But as with the

!

s recent

piling this July, carries an exercise price of

3.573 yen but the stock is now at 2,600;
" ~

nosedive, there comes a point when people

rch forstart to sniff out the bottom and search

value. Bargain hunting, indeed, was one rea-

son behind Friday's late rally, which sent the

Nikkei up 140 points to just over 17,540.

Typically, for such rimes, speculation about

the warrant market has heated up. Despite the

ride of now-worthless Japanese warrants

floating around, some market analysts claim

that excellent opportunites are still available

in Tokyo. Others say that Japanese warrants,

the bulk of them equity-linked, should be

treated like a contagious disease.

Has the Nikkei hit its nadir? Will these

warrants — inherently bull-market vehicles

that they are— soon become the belles of a

market that some say has nowhere to go but

up? The debate is a lively one.

“You definitely want to stay away from a

large chunk of the warrant market," said

Peter Glynne-Percy. manager of the Invesco

M1M Nippon Warrant fund, in Tokyo. “But

if you slay away from it totally, you may
look back two years from now and say:

'Wow.
1 1 missed a fantastic opportunity!*

"

Warrants are highly leveraged securities

for which one pays a small price qow —
usually a fraction of a company’s current

share price — for the right to buy a certain

number of shares at an “exercise price" with-

in a defined rime frame, typically one to five

years. These are known as call warrants.

Warrants to sell shares, known as put war-

rants. are also available, but companies

don't issue them on their own stock. Inves-

tors buy call warrants only when they think a
company’s trading price will become higher

than the sum of the exercise price and the

cost of the warrant itself. If the trading price

stays lower than the exercise price during the

life of the warrant, the security is said to be
“out of the money."
Mutual funds specializing in warrants,

moreover, are the frequent vehicle of choice

for the individual investor, since market

makers typically require a minimum invest-

ment of 5750,000 to deal directly in the

highlyspeculative paper. Such funds optical-

ly have minimum holding requirements of

between $5,000 and 515,000.

Whileopinions on Japanese warrants vary

Corp.’s most recent issue win have to rise by
around three quarters from present levels by
next February to finish in the money. .And

those are just a few notable examples.

“Warrants should be left well enough
alone," said Simon Nicholson, a Japan mar-
ket analyst with Gartmore Investment Ltd.

in London. “The Nikkei will have to go
above 22,000 for them to even begin to

perform again, and frankly, I expect it to go
down to 12,000 or 13.000. At that point, I

might be a buyer.

“It think it will be a very long time before

the Japanese can build the confidence for a

serious bull market,” he added. “Well see

some rallies, but I think the market is going

to go sideways for a year or two.”

Shares in Gartmore’s Japanese Warrant

Fund are currently offered at about 60 U.S.

cents, down 95 percent from their 512 range

a year-and-a-half ago.

One Tokyo-based analyst, who insisted on
anonymity, called Japanese warrants a

“dead market," void not only of current

trading action but also of forward-looking

curiosity.

'There's been very tittle activity because

they're all so far away from their exercise

prices," he said. “If the market were to recoup

say 3.000 to 5,000 points, then you could take

asible look at them, but they're so far outa sensible

of the money that it's a rather futile exercise at

this point. Besides, I think the Nikkei's head-

ed even further south."

Is all this gloom justified?

The pessimists, to be sure, have the luxury

of fact on their side, since one unthinkable

barrier after another has been shattered by the

Nikkei's downward spiral. The 20.000 thresh-

old was breached on March 26, followed by

the 18.000 plateau on April 7, and the 17,000

barrier two days later, its lowest level since

October 1986. Of 1,222 stocks in the TOPIX
index of ah stocks traded cm the Tokyo Stock

Exchange’s first section, only 42, or 33 per-

cent, have gone up in price this year.

Accordingtoone estimate, moreover, only

120 of the thousands of warrant issues now
being traded are within 20 percent of their

NEC

exercise pnce.
: Nu

widely, Tokyo market watchers appear to

agree on at resfeast one thing: The majority of
warrantsissuedover the past fewyears are so

far out of the money as to hold the same
relevance as last year’s baseball standings.

The Nikkei's behavior, by many accounts,

has been out of character for a market which
seemed impregnable during the 1980s, when
many investors first discovered that war-

rants, riding atop an economic juggernaut,
could bring windfall profits.

The market's weatheringofthe collapse of

Must reading far penetrating

the world's largest

single market

Doing Business in Today's
Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard fads and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each

of the 12 member stales -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-

kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and conrrnjnications networks:

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,

and business hotlines.

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business

journalist Alan Tilfier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerfd mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement labor rela-

tions, tetecommunrations, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-
ties in the world's largest market or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates. Doing Business in Today's
Western Europe is must reading. Published by the
International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.
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’87, the minicoUapse of October *89 and the

political scandals of the same year did little,

moreover, to dampen that era's enthusiasm.

But the first drops of the icy shower to come
fell last summer, when scandals regarding

ties to organized crime aod Illegal compensa-

tion to clients for their losses rocked the

entire Japanese securities industry.

But in the face of all the gloom, some
Tokyo market watchers whacite that amor-

phous entity known as “market sentiment’'

are sanguine about the warrant market: “1

drink there are some fantastic opportunities

around," said Richard West, head of Japanese

warrant trading at Jardine Fleming Securities

in Tokyo. “There's no shortage of people

inquiring about the market. Granted, the

mood here is low, but that changes with the

wind, and when sentiment picks up, the war-

rant market is one of the fust things to react.’'

days, of course, one has to choosecarefully.
activity, indeed, particularly in a mar-
, ... . - —•-—

*

tl
taper, is

Japan's
ket glutted with so much worthless paper, is

bang stressed by many followers of Japan

warrant market
“It’s largely a matter of trying to find

dated warrants in an equity we tike,

Acknowledging that many warrants com-
ing due in 1992 and 1993 have precious little

Although.many tvamols

duein-1992 and 1993 have

little chance of ending up

in the money, some 1995

and 1996 paper is now
attractively priced, in the

eyes of some analysts*

chance of ending up in the money, Mr. West
75 and 1996 papersaid that a good deal of 1995

;

is now attractively priced, and that bottom-
fishers have begun to cast their lines. The
Nikkei, he opined, has tikdy already hit the

floor. “For tire investor looking to gear him-

self into the Japanese market, warrants are

still an excellent vehicle,” he said. “Nowa-

also carry an exercise price not too far above
the current share price," said Ian Bunko,'
manager of Waraley’s Japanese Warrant
Fund. “The problem is that the Nikkei wfll

have to hit between 24,000 and 26j000 to get

bade to a point where a lot of warrants mil
have any relevance at alL But there is value in

warrants which come due in 1994 and there-

after, and selectivity is of the- essence.”

Mr. Borden said he felt the Nikkei would

hit bottom by the beginning of June, and

that a further plunge down to the- 14,000

level shouldn't surprise anyone. “If you

think H’s going to hit 30,000 you can fill your

boots with warrants," besa&:<Theinar|iefs

extremely volatile. But I don't think we're

out of the woods yet."

,
WarcfleyyJapanese. Warrant FunicLlast

oHered at $329, has faflen about 50 percent

since the end of January. %
Mr. Glynne-Percy, whose Invesco M3M

Nippon Warrant Fund has, dropped about

7Spercent over thepast year, said heltft the

Nikkei had been depressed much more by
sentiment than by fundamentals, .adding

that he felt the market had probably not ht
bottom yeL '

.

~

He also offered some advice to those can-

siricring a venture into Japanese warrants:

“They’re a bigh-risk/togh-reward vehicle to

begin with, even more so in a nuuketu
volatile as this. You shouldn't investj£than
if yon don’t think die market’s going lo go

up, and ifyou do, pur only a smau portka of

IhJacr,*-!-

your portfolio into them.

“Youcacanmakealotofmoneyveiyquidt-
ly with warrants, but you can kwe atoKtie

just as fast** ...

BRIEFCASE
A Pleasant April Surprise
For Some U.S. Taxpayers
The Internal Revenue Service actually

lave something to taxpayers this week. Un-
ler a new rule it will now allow individual

ivers with royalty or rental income to

ici as a business expense that pan of the

preparation fees for their individual tax re-

turns relating to this income.

These fees had been considered “miscella-

neous itemized deductions” which are sub-

ject to a 2 percent floor— only that amount
which exceeds 2 percent of the taxpayer’s

adjusted gross income can actually be de-

ducted. Business deductions have no income
floor.

Under the new rule, sole proprietors,

fanners and other individual taxpayers can
also deduct expenses relating to the exami-
nation of the business portion of their re-

turns.

For example an American abroad with an
adjusted gross income of S 100,000 pays an
accountant $1,500 to prepare an individual

tax return. Of the $1,500, $400 went for the

preparation of that part of his return dealing
with the rental of his house in the United
States. The taxpayer then incurs a further

S 1 200 expense when the IRS challenges this

portion of the return. So the total fees paid
are $2,700.

Under the new rule, the taxpayer can
deduct the $400 for the business portion of
the return plus the $1200 tn examination
costs, a total of $1,600, as an. ordinary busi-

ness expense on Schedule C. Under the old
rule, he couJd only deduct $700, the part of
fees that exceed $2,000, his adjusted gross

income.

For more information, write Ernst &
Young Financial Planning Reporter, P.O.
Box 33337, Washington D.C, 20033-0337

France Wants to Encourage
Pension Plans to Hold Stock
France intends to expand its law on per-

sonal pension plans to allow the purchase of
equity fund snares and direct investment in

equities.

A program unveiled by Pierre Bfcrfegovoy

while be was still minister would
allow equity investments of up to 600,000
francs, or just over $100,000, to accrue free

of tax on spiral gabia and dividends if held
for six to eight years. The ceiling would be
12 million francs for couples.

Gains on money withdrawn before six

years would be taxed at a rate oF 18.1 per-
cent, but only on the amount over a certain

which this year is 319,000 francs.threshold.

As such, only savers who contribute more
than that amount to the plan will stand to.

reap its benefits.

emerging markets have really been in vogue.

“The combined capitalization- of the 20

largest emerging markets grew seveafbkT

during the 1980s, “and by the start af l991

turnover was nearly 40 times l980figuresT

says the investment Inuse Finexco Inferas-

tional m hs latest quarterly review:

Markets such as Argentina, Taiwan, Indo-

nesia and Chile were once considered- ex-

tremely marginal, but are now firmly estab-

lished as emerging — if stifl vefifife :--

markets. So, bearing in. mind the caveats that

prices can go down as well as up and that

yesterday's emerging market success itao

guarantee of future performance, wKch an
the emerging markets of tomorrow? - .

Finexco is tipping Czedmshtvalda, Hun-— and Poland as potential emagBigiBar-

In the Western Hemisphere it high'

„ts Puerto Rico, Jamaica, Pah- and

irugnay. Other countries tipped mfdBdels-

rad, Kenya. Morocco and Sri Lanka.

Ugh

Uru

the French finandal journal Les Echos,
“The tax concessions look attractive;, even
though die industry would have preferred
tax relief on money going into a plan as an
incentive for investors.”

The program must still be formally voted
on by the National Assembly. A similar

program that allows interest from bank de-
posits to accumulate tax free for eight years
already exists.

Investors in GernuuqfJPmf
Impassive to New TaorFfeto

interest earnings should be 1

way to unearned income aod dividend in-

come has not prompted theTeared fBgbt ffl

capital across Gernutn borders, apooreraS 10

a report from Nomura Rewaitih Institute.

Ernst A Young Is Offering
Financial Advice Bimonthly

The IRS’ royalty and rental announce-
ment was loo recent to make the pages of
Ernst & Young’s Financial Planning Report-
er, but people who take tax saving seriously

would certainly find the international ac-
counting and consulting firm’s publication
an interesting read.

Objective number one must be to save the
annual subscription price of $96 for six bi-

monthly issues. For readers who have a few
thousand to save or invest, that shouldn’t be
too difficult

The current issue covers proposed new
rules for estimated tax payments, strategies
for dealing with bond calls, and advice to
investors unaccustomed to noo-U.S. invest-

ments on how to deal with foreign fixed

interest bonds.

Unites System Offers Data
On European Mutual Funds
Fund dealing and information in Europe

is to receive a boost with the launch of the
Unite* system, which wiB cover more than

5,000 mutual funds across Europe.

The new service will carry information
from the forthcoming European Fund In-

dustry Directory, to be punished by the
fund statisticians Upper Analytical and Pro-
fessional Business Information. This part of
the service will be live on the system next
month.

Emerging Stock Markets:
Spotting the Next Wave
The theoryruns thattheemergingmarkets

of today are the established markets of to-

morrow. On the back of that thinirino sold
by marketing departments as “Buy Now—
Get In on the Ground Floor,? hundreds of
millions erf dollars have been invested in
mutual funds over the last few years when
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cause "then's so modi undervalua-

tion in the French market”
- Some of the sellers are foreign-

ers, tool Heavy selling by Japanese
shareholders, presumably alarmed

by developments in their own mis-

erable market, received much of the

blamefar the fan rm April &
Olivier Ffevre; an analyst for Bar-

ing Securities in Paris, said the sell-

ers bailed oat of about a dozen
large French issues.

. . If France is undervalued now, as

Ms. Blanpain believes, it was even

more so at the start of the year,

before the CACs run-op of 12 per-

cent.

The French market “was certain-

ly one of the cheapest” in terms of

price/earnings ratios, Renaud Sa-
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ang Seng index was when the upturn will take hold.Hwig Kong’s Hang Seng index was

ahead 18.9 percent in dollar terms,

dividends not included.

Also giving the Bourse its lift is

the fact that “the economy, in

terms of inflation control, growth

of GDP, looked more attractive

than other European markets, ex-

cept Germany’s/’ Mr. Salem- ar-

gued, “and there was hope for low-

er interest Tates.” The latter hope

should- be borne out, he said, be-

cause French inflation has fallen

below that of Germany, although

the Bundesbank’s continued re-

Partly because the linkage of

rates and currencies in Europe

means French monetary policy of-

ten is determined in Frankfurt and

not Paris, the analysts said the

change in the French government

will make tittle difference over the

long run in the financial markets.

“A general feature of French

politics ova- the last few years is a

feeling there's been a consistent

thread in the fiscal and financial

policy of the government," Mr.

Kirrage said. “A feature of that is

tight monetary policy and targets

to reduce inflation. It’s been suc-

cessful There arc no real signs the

government is going to change its

long-term horizons or perspectives

or that the opposition has anything

different to do."

Relief among stock and bond

traders at the prospect of stability

can often translate into higher

prices.

But for stocks to keep going

higher, rates will have to come
Hnwn Mr. Kinase said. He is em-

End of Earnings last % I
Last Current

COMPANY fiscal estfofS2 month's change month's pries

year (fiscal est dosing

year) price

Japan's Best

GENERAL SEKIYU 3/92 67.06 50.23 35.1 965 685

MITSUBISHI MAT 3/92 3722 30.43 22.3 475 410

M0CHIDA PHARM(P) 3/92 29 30 26.00 12.7 3950 2680

SON',' CORP 3/92 299.73 271.64 10.3 3930 4080

CHUBUEL PWR(P) 3/92 B9.36 82.50 6.3 2630 2420

CHUGAI PHARM 12/92 18.40 17.00 8.2 1190 1040

OJi PAPER 3/92 14.64 13.79 7.6 864 826

SEGA ENTERPRISES 3/92 19624 1B5.35 5.9 10308 8950

TOKYO STEELtP) 3/92 191.01 182.70 4.6 2490 2620

TOKYO EL P0W(P) 3/92 51.19 49.07 4.3 2770 2610

Japan's Worst

TOKYU DEP STORE 1/92 11.57 24.91 -53.6 690 591

JVC-VICT0R CO OF 3/92 2336 42.18 -44.1 915 895

OMRON CORP 3/92 4057 68.52 -41.2 1340 1250

FUJITSU LTD 3/92 937 15.38 37.7 652 660

KOMATSU 3/92 13.88 20.09 -30.9 584 637

NIPPON SEIKO KK 3/92 12.60 17.90 -29.6 531 539

YOKOHAMA RUBR 12/92 22.66 31.12 -272 605 545

TOSHIBA CORP 3/92 14.77 20.07 -26.4 564 596

ALPS ELECTRIC CO 3/92 30.60 4032 -24.5 971 891

MITSUBISHI ELEC
Source: IBES Inc.

3/92 20.12 25.53 212 480 460
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analysts
1

turns pTiee the beginning of the

year have generally deteriorated.

Rates bad been expected to fall."

They had better, if equities are to

remain attractive next to other, saf-

strictive mone
make it more

^ -cond half.
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Kos, having been invested in the

115., were looking for other ideas.”

France, apparently, was an idea

embraced especially warmly. Since

the start of the year, French stocks

have risen more than those of any

market except Hong Kcrng. Ex-

pressed in doQarc, the CACs total

return has been 33 percent, as of

last Monday, compared with 0.9

percent for the DAX index of Ger-

man shares and 0.6 percent for

Standard & Poor's index of 500
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^Pffeteon might braid busi-

insttcfb througbthe giving of

pfts;^-«ijs QffKtc^dier Enghohn,

Hrdwr. cJ “Business East Meets

JWpe^--Wesr (John Wiley &
S14.95).
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/ / Y-l'v-t chase your gift at a prestigious de-
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partment store, have the store wrap

/ / ( it in its logo box and wrapping

Mad* aku/iht paper. Or ask your band to do it for

you. In China, if the occasion is

Japan, you would observed* for- ^ ?* “ of

iratities by presenting newly mint- and if refusing it would somehow tonwappmgp^. dw.
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larger the amount given the more ptier, *en value erf the gift is
severed,

derate the envelope. So to pro- rather donated to chanty or the gift
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cure the correct envelope, you may be put on display at the bank. • Respect existing taboos. Don’t
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like European wines and chain- fromunwrappmgytwsinihepres-

pagnes. Or bring something a Hong eru* of the grver unless you respe-

Kongresideni would nothave seal dfically asked to do so. Use both

before, Mr. Engbolm says — per- hands when recemng and giving

haps something from your home gifts and choose an appropriate

area. However, never make a pre- time tike the end of a meeting to

sent of a dock in Hong Kong, On- bestow your gift- In busness deal-

naorTaiwan, bewarns. Thiswould mgs in China, yonH Judy meet

be considered a very bad omen. with large delegations. Don t try to

'
• - give each an individual gift, but

•

;
•When- m- doubt adc The go-

a^ gj,t tb the group/
teween teD rf an erebangerf J^ri^jg^artwork or an In-

dian peace pipe are unusual and
and where. Yon can also ask a sub-

recaveaTNfc- Snowdon says,
ordinate to suggest an appropriate

^
gift far his superior. “In Japan they j-

expect these sorts of questions,” Ms.

Rowland says. And remember:

When bearing gifts in Japan and A
Korea never give four of anything. a MW Jl
The word for four in each language

is a homonym far death. Notes Mr.

Enghohn: “In Japan, disfaware, a
common wedifing gift, is sold in sets JE
of three and five, not four ” fl
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Going Pro:

'The Sooner

The Better
?

By Robin Finn
AW York Times Ser.ice

NEW YORK — When 10-v ear-old Anna Kour-
nikova looks in the mirror ai her brand-new Flori-

da condo, she doesn't see a blue-chip investmen i

staring, her in the face, but everyone else does.

She has an agent, a high-octane coach, a supplier
of tennis clothing and equipment and an exotic

international travel itinerary that includes Messi-
na, Italy, and Paris, where she'll tackle the French
Open junior division.

Her stunning debut on Florida's junior circuit

this month seems a harbinger of shooting-star

status: She was unseeded when she won her first

event in Largo and then, just a week later, had
; already beeD swiftly reclassified as the top-seeded

player while annihilating another 14-and-under
age division at Sl Petersburg.

She is being primed to set precedents and break

records; she is an example of where her sport is

going, and just how fast it intends to get there.

“When do 1 want to turn pro? Soon, really soon,

- the sooner the better." Koumikova. who devours

menus in three languages, said last week from
! Brademon. Florida.

These days, women's tennis — with players like

Jennifer Capriati turning professional at 13 and
Monica Seles pocketing Grand Slam titles like so

many candy bars at 1 7— can't seem to wait for its

stars to become women.
And in the case of Koumikova. a pulverizer with

a preternatural grasp of the career riches that beck-

on. tennis may not even wait for her to turn teenager

before assigning her a job as its latest headliner.

Koumikova. discovered shagging old tennis

balls in Moscow last year by talent scouts from the

International Management Group, was ensconced

.
at the Bollettieri Tennis Academy in February and
is being touted as the prospect of the century. Now
it has become the province of Nick Bolleitieri. who
was pondering early retirement but changed his

„raind after hitting with the little girl, to see that

Koumikova delivers on her advance billing.

Bollettieri says that Koumikova's potential is

. limitless.

“I've seen them aQ. but this one actually fright-

ens me." he said. “She knows everything— whai

she wants to do and how she's going to get there.

She's not only the youngest real prospect I've ever

had. but the best. We've had Andre. We've had
Courier. We've had Seles, but I can say without

hesitation that when 1 see how this girl can play, at

age 10. Fm shocked."

The time, or at least the Koumikova version of
it, has been fixed in fast forward ever since she

picked up a racket back home in Moscowwhen she

was 5. Once her parents— Sergei, a former Greco-
Roman wrestling champion who works in the

Ren \ jn Husk fur Tfcf New York Tin

Anna Koumikova, 10-year-old sensation.

Physical Culture Ministry, and Alla, who accom-

panied .Anna to Florida — noticed the way she

smashed the tennis ball, they sought out coaching

from Viktor Rubanov.
Paul Theofanous. an IMG agent with a sports

clientele largely from the former Soviet Union,

heard about Koumikova’s star potential from his

contacts there and from Poppi VintL a representa-

tive for the Italian dothing manufacturer Ellesse.

which was already supplying her with tennis wear.

"I kind of laugjied it off at first, because of her

age.” said Theofanous. “but then I saw her hit at

the 1 991 Kremlin Cup. and I started hearing from

too many other people that this one was one

extraordinary talent."

Theofanous signed the youngster to an IMG
contract, procured the necessary visas and brought

mother and daughter to BoUetlieri's. an IMG-
owned facility.

Bollettieri said Koumikova possessed the volley,

overhead and serving technique of players five

years her senior, and. more important, an attitude

that he has rarely seen in competitors of any ape.

“She wants to do better on every ball she hits:

She's that much of a perfectionist." he said. “Plus,

she's a hitter. She'll come after you. she has no fear.

Carling Bassett hit with her and said she made all

the rest of them look like beginners at that age.

She's that advanced.”

Alla Koumikova -slid her daughter is. so far as

she ran see. perfectly suited to life as a tennis star:

“She's a smart little gir! and a disciplined girl who
follows a straight line. She sees what she wants and

goes out and gets it. and in every match she plays,

she thinks she is going to be the winner.”

Conner Finally Gets Some WindBack in His Sails

By Angus Phillips
Washington Post Senice

SAN DIEGO— Just when all signs point-

ed to Dennis Conner's folding his America's

Cup lent and turning over the defense effort

to someone new, be popped up alive and

well, and cimery as ever.

Trailing 3-0 in besi-of-13 defenders final

trials. Conner dialed up enough speed from
some mystery power source for a 39-second

victory in moderate seas and gently building

breezes over Bill Koch’s America/,
The victory puts his Stan & Stripes back in

the running at 3-1. and just to make his

intentions dear. Conner twice aimed the bow
of his aging racer right at AmericaS's midseo-

tion and bore down as if to cleave the boat in

two, forcing the helmsman to steer clear. Take
that, the moves seemed to say. And that

Conner, who had led just once during the

first three races of the final series, was ahead
at every turn in Thursday’s 20-miler. He
built his edge from 1 1 seconds to almost 1 5

minutes over three legs, before it melted

away as AmericaJ turned on its own after-

burners. But Conner bung on and took the

finishing gun to horn blasis and cheers of

yachting fans.yachting fans.

He was fresh from a 4-minute. 20-second

battering Wednesday, his worst beating in

this series, after which Conner said he was
still searching for an oplira urn condition for

Stars & Stripes, conceding that Araerica3

looked Taster in every wind strength.

But he found his conditions, and they

weren’t aD that unusual: moderate seas,

moderate breezes of 6 to 10 knots and bright

sunshine. The gentle swell in particular

seemed to suit Stars& Stripes, which hates a
choppy sea.

After hoisting a new mainsail, Conner took

the favored left side of the race course with a
perfectly timed start, watched happily as Stars

& Stripes marched upwind with competitive

speed, but still woundup behind when a wind
shift pushed America3 out from

Many figured that was the beginning of

another bad day for Conner. But what one

wind shift took away another gare back, and

when America3's helmsman. Buddy Melges,

letConner sail back out alone to the left side.

Conner found a puff of air and pulled out to

an 1 1 -second lead at the first turning mark,

three miles into the race.

Once ahead, he flexed some muscle. Ap-

proaching the first buoy-rounding with right

of way. be pointed his bow down at Ameri-

cas, sped up and forced Melges to veer deep

behind Stars & Slripes's transom to pass

astern, costing his foe time.

At the next mark, having stretched the lead

to more than a minute as the breeze built to

nine knots, be threw another pinch, rounding

the buoy, then lining up America3 and timing

a tack perfectly so that Stars & Stripes again

shot into her path with right of way.

Melges again veered to avoid a collision,

then found himselfalmost on top ofthe buoy
with little time to drop his flailing spinnaker

and set up for the mark-rounding. More

seconds ticked off the dock. \
Conner insisted those were standard,!®-

gressive match-racing tactics, and -tactician

Tom Whidden concurred.

“Any time you can tack under the other

guy and make his rounding worse, that’s

good." Whidden said. “And honestly, that

was our best gain of the race.” .

They needed it. America3 gained from

then on. cutting the lead from 1:25 to the

final 39 seconds.

Meanwhile, on the adjacent challengers'

course. NewZealand ran its advantage to3-l

over fi More di Venezia of Italy, in the.hest-

of-nine finals. 1
•

PM

Like Conner. New Zealand's skipper. Rod

ivis. worked to sain the favored (eft side ofDavis, worked to gain the favored fen sideof

the course at the start. He was ahead the fira

time the two red boats crossed five minutes

up the first leg, and feather-light New Zea-

land never was in trouble, winning by a

comfortable 2:26.

BOOKS BRIDGE
PEANUTS

THE CULTURE OF CONTENT-
MENT

By John Kenneth Galbraith. 195

pages. §22.95. Houghton Mifflin Co.,

One Beacon Street, Boston. Massa-

chusetts 02108.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

I
T cannot be said that John Kenneth

Galbraith has composed, in his 84thA Galbraith has composed, in his 84th

year, a jeremiad, for in tone “The Culture

of Contentment" is measured, ironic, al-

most weary; nothing about which he

writes, he says, is “a subject for either

surprise or indignation.” But make no

mistake about it: Beneath its surface

calm this is an unhappy, even angiy.

book — a gloomy assessment of the cur-

rent state of America and a pessimistic

analysis of the complacency for which

sooner or later we will pay a heavy price.

Though it is. as one would expect from

Galbraith, in some measure a book about

the American economy, in far larger part

it is a book about American society. In

essence it is Galbraith's argument that

contentment is the dominant mood of

ithe American majority and thus the pre-

vailing element in our political and eco-

nomic life; by contrast with the past,

when the contented were few in number
if disproportionate in influence, they are

now in what he chooses to call “the

Contented Majority, the Contented Elec-

toral Majority or. more spaciously, the

Culture of Contentment."

By contentment he means unenlight-

ened self-interest: “Doing well, many
wish to do better. Having enough, many
wish for more. Being comfortable, many
raise vigorous objection to that which

invades comfort."

This is not in and of itself lamentable;

the drive for individual betterment is.

after all. the engine that runs .America.

But in Galbraith's view it has been cor-

rupted by smugness, selfishness, irre-

sponsibility and callousness.

The members of the cemented major-

ity believe that they “are receiving their

jtisi deserts"; that “short-run public in-

action. even if held to be alarming as to

consequence, is always preferred to pro-

tective long-run action": that govern-

ment is “a burden.” save when it finances

the entitlements of ibe contented: and
that “great differences in income" are

not merely tolerable but a just reflection

of ihe superior virtues and accomplish-

ments of the contented.

The obvious next step would be to

lambaste the national administrations of

the past dozen years; Galbraith declines

to take it. “In defense of Ronald Reagan

and George Bush as presidents." he

writes, “it must be said and emphasized

that boih were, or are. faithful represen-

tatives of the constituency that elected

them. We attribute to politicians what

should be attributed to the community
they serve."

Galbraith writes at some length about

the shortsightedness and self-destruc-

tiveness of laie-20th-century American

capitalism, with its affinity for “mergers,

acquisitions and leveraged buyouts.” all

of them get-rich-quick schemes that “in-

flict limitless damage" on the very free-

enterprise system they ostensibly serve.

He offers a tart and amusing analysis of

the preference within government for

foreign over domestic policy; be views

the former— not entirely frivolously—
as in substantial measure “recreational.”

and says of it: “.As compared with the

discussion of budgets, taxes, law enforce-

ment, drug abuse, health care orabortion

rights, foreign policy is ... an area of

pleasant and relaxing discourse.”

It is, that is to say. merely another way
of avoiding responsibility — unless, of

course, one believes that government has

no responsibility for social and economic
problems such as those Galbraith men-
tions. .As is well known. Galbraith him-
self is a firm believer in the capacity and
obligation c>f government to address so-

cial and economic ills, a conviction no
doubt reinforced by his own service in

government at a time when it was func-

tioning rather more efficiently and re-

sponsively than it is today.

It is possible to share Galbraith's con-

sternation about the endemic myopia
within middle-class .America, as 1 do. but

to lake issue with his argument that gov-

ernment. if only given the powers re-

quired, can straighten out the mess.

By Alan Truscott
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so far came on the diagramed deal.so far came on the diagramed deal

The opening heart lead was won by

dummy's queen and the top clubs were

cashed. A club was surrendered to West

.

who shifted to a spade. South captured

the jack with the ace and cashed dum-
my's two club winners. East bad already

given up two diamonds and gave up

another diamond and a spade. The se-

quel proved this to be a subtle error, for

after Sou Lb cashed his A-K of diamonds

the position was this;
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Jonathon Yardley is on the staff of The
Washington Post.

When the diamond four was led to the

queen West was in trouble. He could not

spare a heart, and he could see that a

discard of the spade eight would allow

South to lead that suit for an endplay. He
did the best he could by throwing the

spade king, but South was ready for that.

He led to the heart ace and played the

spade nine, scoring dummy’s ten at the

finish. This gave him 1 1 tricks and a fine

score because almost all the other declar-

ers made just 10.
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licaarieux’s 3 Goals, 3 Setups

ins Past Cauil

His Sail*

Lemieui’s brilliance,

^f^Vdimed ' Kttdbuff^r to (he

gfrAy.Cup last-spring, had bees

}Ba^nafe;-. die pain of a sore

ated bacfc in the fust

p^l^^djePciigs^opeiMiig-
jpJgjciKS^gainst Washington.

Bui on t^raday night, Lemieux

w^'jyfario'the Magnificent again,

three times and figuii

^^KttdwJ^ipak asithe

mins beat .the^Washington Capi-

aii^fe4, in Game 3 of the Patrick

pigacn sines, in Kitsburgh. The

p^wns narrowed the gap to 2-1

"Were we surprised what he did?
^joff-rwri yog be surprised after the

showhepatonin ~tne Stanley Cup
finajfcjast 'yearf*’ Kevin Stevens

gSpfflHlea he’s going like be was
ibnightfhe’sjusi great-to watch.”

Ijoffl»aDC; ;/coming off his third.

Watiohal Hodcey League scoring

jhj^lilssedGame 1 with a shoul-

der injury and sat out most of the

gpat twoperiods in Game 2 with

^odderahd hadepain. He set

pjHdioigh’s first three goals. and.

tbenicoreti thejoeat two late in the

second period to give -the Penguins

a 5-2. lead.. He added an eng;»ty-

ytterwidi 51 seconds left

leadaarset up Joey Mullen in

front of thenet to tie it, 2-2, at 1:46,

with Washington's Al Iafrate off

for interference.

- Jaronrir Jagc, held to just two

shots in thefirst twogames, got the

goal'ax 7:35, beating Don
on a 35-fooler from the

top of the left circle off Lemieux’s
set-up. Lemeux then scored twice
on the power play for a 5-2 i«»H

Restarted slow in the series and
it's always hard to come from be-

hind, but h was lime for the leaders

on this team—Kevin Stevens, Joey
Mullen, myself— to step up,” Le-
nrieux said, “We showed some char-

acter coming back.”

A1 Iafrate and Kevin Hatcher
scored power-play goals to cut the

STANLEY CUPPLAYOFFS
margin to54 before Lenrieuxiril the

empty net 10 give Pittsburgh its 10th

straight home victory and provide
Coach Scotty Bowman his 115th

playoff victory, an NHL record.
- Washington’s coach, Terry Mur-
rey, said the plethora of power
plays — 23 in all — made it even
tougher than usual to defense the

NHL.scoring champion.
Devils 3, Rangers 1: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Chris Ter-

reri continued his goaltending her-

oics with 34 saves as the Devils beat

the Rangers for thesecond straight

time and took a 2-1 series lead in

the Patrick Division. New Jersey,

outshot 35-18,scored on threeof its

Tost sevai shots against Mike Rich-

ter and let Terren do the rest Ter-

reri has stopped 96 of 102 shots in

the three games. .

Scott Stevens broke a 1-1 tie with

a power-play goal at 16:14 of the

first period and Claude Vi]grain

added an insurance goal early in

the second.

ADAMS DIVISION

Whalers 5, CanaSens 2: In Hart-

ford, Connecticut,just6,728 tickets

were sold and only 5,602 fans

showed op to see the Whalers put
on one of their best performances

of the season in bearing Montreal

The Canadians lead the series, 2-1.

Murray Craven had two goals,

including a shorthanded goal mid-
way through the second period that

put Hartford ahead to stay, and
added an assist The Whalers over-

came a 1-0 deficit by scoring three

times in the second period and
twice more in the third.

Bndns 3, Sabres 2: Adam Oates,

the hero of Boston’s overtime vic-

tory in Game 2, got the game-win-
ner with 39 seconds left in the sec-

ond period as Boston won in

Buffalo, New York, to take a 2-1

series lead Oates lipped Ray Bour-
que’s pass behind Tom Draper to

break a 2-2 tie after Boston had
blown a two-goal lead in the second

17-8. The Bruins then forechecked

the Sabres into submission in the

final period.

Ted Donato and Bourque staked

Boston to a 2-0 lead in the first

period, but the Sabres tied it in the

second on goals by Randy Wood
and Pat LaFootnine. fAP UPt)
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FIRST ROUND
(BeaVoM)

(OevtUond lends aeries VO)
Mew Jarxey 30 71 25 25-113
davriond 34 » 23 29-121

NewJersmn Colamon 9-1334JLMorris »-20

0-0 IS. Bowie 5-14 4-5 16. Prirorie 17-31 5-440.

Bloriodt 4-15 0-0 5.Mills2^2-3& Dudley 1-2 D-D

Z George. 1-5M Z Totals 49-ras 15-TV 113.

ClmlaMi: Nance *00-28. Sanders 0-2 8-0 B,

Daugherty 12-22 10-17413 Kerr 1-7 0-0 1 Fries

1 1-19 B-B 3& EM0 2-7 00 A. Williams 64 74 19,

Battle 2-7 04 UTotats 3041 3M5 720.

2-FsM goads—New Jersey D-1D (Colnnw D-

L Blaylock 02.Morris 0^ Petravlc 0-43.ClriW-

landS-14 (Price 5-11. Daugnerty 0-1. Kerr 0-1,

EMoQ-11. Foaled not—

H

um, ttchouads Haw
Jersey 53 (CoJemoo 11 l.Cleveloml 5* (Dough-

erty 163. Assists—New Jersey 26 [Cahtmcai 9),

Crtvriand 25IPrte* 10).Total laws—NewJer-

sey 30. Oevriond 19. TednOau—OiitBmr.
(Basloe leads aeries VO)

ImHwm * 25 M 25-413
Bostaa 32 21 34 37-04
IWEtaa;Mcaaud544-7 17. Feraon 3:1004

7. Thames*!J3 2-2 8. M.Williams 4-14547K
MHIer 71-164-427, Schrempl 0-2254 21.Dawls
0-2 (H1(L SmCscM 04 0. Fleming 54 1-1 IX
Totals 4243 21-2B m. .
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0

-

1*4OJXluglas24B-0 4.Totals474730-32 124.

2-

Paiet gaM»—Indtona 0-17 (McCiotid 24,

Miner 3-Z ALWRUams ML Perm 1-4

Schramm. 0-11. Boston 0-1 IGaroW* 0-13.

round oat—None. RebooaA—Indtano 35

(Schrempf 111. Boston 54 (Ptotsh 14L A*-

slate—Indtano 25 (NLWItllams 57. Boston 24

l BagfawW.Totalfouls—Indiana 24, Boston 20.

(Parttaed leads serin 1-oj

LA. Lafeers It 23 33 20-402
IS « II 22—115

e: Campbell 4-1 1 5-4 13, Green 5-10

M IXDIvac 7-«24iThreat! 2-1104 14,Sa»tt5
1 10-12 22. Teagle 9-15 44 22. Brown 2-5 1-2 5.

Smith 0-104X Halev i-2D4XSoamiw0404L
Totals 34-68 32-37 102.

Portland: Kersey 5-1044 KWHitamsO-135
I Z1, Duckworth 44 04 X Dmler 9-17 44 S.
Porter 6-10 54 20. RnMnoon 9-156-12 24. Atage

1-

5 22«Bnn*it VZD4XWhaNev«404X Pack

04 OO ILTotalS 43-76 1539 lli

3-

PaW goals—Lo® Angeles 2-6 (Scott 2-4.

Brown Ol . Smith 013. Portland 3-7 (Porter>1
ruder 04). Foaled oaf—Olvoc. Rehoumto-
Los Angeles 36 (Gran ID). Portland 49 (WtV

Hams 133. Asslsle—Los Angeles 19 (Scott 93.

Portland 31 (Drextar 10). Total tools—Las An-

odes B.PorttaDd 35.Tednlcalfr-Grean.WII-

I tarns. Lao Anodes Illegal defense.

(Seattle leads series )-*)

SeaHte 32 26 38 21—177

Golden State n 24 16 29-109

Seattle: Cage 57 04 la MeKey 511 74 19.

Kano 10-15 510 28, Parian 513 44 M. Pierce

T040511 28, Johnson34 3-3 9. McMillan 2404
A Benlandn34 044. Brown 04 V2 l.Tatals 43-

B4 3143 117.

Golden Stole: Higgins 1-32-24. Mollln7-n V
1 16, Hill 0-1 04 0, Hardaway 7-14V102a,Owens
15785525.GatlIns572-21XMarcluHOdla7-14

M2 2X Askew V5 50X ListerM fr« 0. Afcocan-

der VI VI X6HeV304XTaWS4045 27-33 109.

VPoint geols—Seattle 04 (Parian 0-1,

Pierce 0-L Johnson 5l,McMllknML Oolden

State 2-W (Hardaway VX Mullta 14, Higgins

51, Mardallanls 51). Fooled ori—Payton.

Rabaands—Seattle 52 (Kema 16), Golden

Stated) (Owens ill, asuWs—

S

eattle 22 (Pay-

ton 121. Golden State 20 (Hardaway 6)- Total

nate-4eattlc 27. GofaSen State2XTedwkxrt—
Golden state coach Worsen.

(Ridley. Johansson). 1:33 (stD-2. Pittsburgh,

Bourauol (Lemleax.Jagr),6^7.XWashlng-
ton, KhrtsHch2 iHanler.PIvanka). 17:47 (tiel.

Seoaad Perad 4. Pitteburg** Mullen 1 (Le-
mkeux. Fronds). 1 :4* (on).& Pittsburgh, Jeer
1 ILemlew*. USmuetaaon), 7:35 (dp). 6.

PUtSburgh, LenVeux 1 (Stanton), 17:13, 7,

Pittsburgh. Lamieux 2 (Stevens. Fronds),
19:07 (PP). Third Period a. WaAtaoton, to-

hgte I (Tippett. accareUII. 13:57 (pp). 9.

Washington, Hatcher 2 (Cole, Ridley). 17:48

(ppl. l& Pittsburgh. Lemleas 1 19:0* ten).

She*sengoai—Washington (onBarraeso) 12-

1210—34. Pittsburgh (an Baauoro) 11-144-29.

ADAMS DIVISION
(Montreal leads aeries 21)

Montreal • 1 • 1—

a

Halford 0 8 3-5
First Period—I, Montreal. BriGefaMs l

(Munar,LAfaeau],i7da (pp).Secood Period—
Z Hertford. Zotapskl 1 (Craven. Rldmrds),
409. 1 HamonL Crown 1 (CauaU. Howto).
10:19 (Sh). 4. Hartford, Cullen 2 (Verooefc).

19:09. TMrd Period & Hartford. Craven 2

(Cossets), 2:38 (OP). A Hartford. Poulin 1

(Verbeek. ZofawsM), 16:06. 7. Montreal, Le-

beau 1 (Dianne. Corson), 19:23 (pp).

Shaisaagpal—Montreal (on PletrangololV
1511—aa. Hartford (on Roy) 75164-37.

(Bostaa toads sates 51)
Bosnia 2 1 0-3
Buffalo 0 1 0—2
First Parted—L.Baston. Donato 1 (Murray.

BMraue),M0.£ Boston. Bourque 1 [Juneau.

JW9devt 1 1 : 13 Ip&S*S*b4 Period-*
to.Wood l (inwerrieih. Tant».3:0i 4. BuHa-
iol

L

nForualne 3 (Hawerchuk. Andreyaeik).
15:00 (ppL i Boston. Oates 3 IBounme. Wos-
tovl. 1131 (ppl. Third Period—None.
Shots oa geat—Boston (on Draper) 7-77-7—

XL Buttota (on MOOQ1 84-7—23.

TENNIS
MONTE CARLO OPEN

Qaarterflnals

Goron Prglc.Croatia deLMichael Sltch (3),

Germanv.74. 44,74; Aaron Kricfcst«n,U5-

deL Andrei Chesnokov, 51, 74: Amaud
Boetsdv France: defc Cart-Usm Steed. Ger-

.

many. 14. 6-Z 64; Thomas Muster, Austria
def. Mikael TlUstroem, Sweden. 64. 44. 6-X

BASEBALL
American Loagoe

MINNESOTA—Pul Mike PoBBaruto. Ihhd
baseman, go 15-day disabled list. Activated

Kent Hrb*k.nrM basaman.frani disabled Ust.

Natlooaf League
MONTREAL—Asstanod Wguol BMlsta,

pitcher, to MdtanapoMfc American Assoctofloa

PITTSBURGH—Activated Don Stought,

catcher,from dbahtod list. Returned Rule Five

draft selection Miguel Barista to Montreal
BASKETBALL

National Basketball Association

DENVER—Fired Paul WWtheod, coach.

MILWAUKEE—Frank Hamblen will not

return os andt hr 199293 season and will

remain with tnedub In basketball operations.

PHOENIX—Cotton Flteslmmons win reito-

aubb Ms duties as coach to serve as d)recto-

ofptaverncnonoLaffectlve atenolol MavoRs.
Named Paul westnhal coach, eftoeJIve at and
el playoffs.

FOOTBALL

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup

W L T Pd. SB
MraSKuie , . . n 4 0 J33 —
Htahta

,
9 7 0 543 2to

VMuB .. 8 7 0 533 3

OsmleM 7 I 0 Mi *

'fomtort 7 a a AO A
Tohu 4 1J 0 250 »

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Yotadl 6, (firosNino 3

2*nkhU HoraWD 2
^mtor) AjTWvd.S

ohm'
Pocffic Loagoefit 400 _

urn* ... t 6 8 -577 ft

J71 ft

7 7 1 -500 1ft

5*8 8 0 xs 2ft

9 0 JOB 4

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
(BCSVeVT)

PATRICK DIVISION
(Mew Jersey leads series 2-»

New Yurt: 18 5—1

Mew Jersey 3 1 “>
First Period—1, New Jersey, meter 1

fChorsfce, Otonen 1.8:50. 2.New Yoric. Messier

3 (Amonte. Patrick). 13:18 (pp>.1 New Jer-

My,$tawnsl (Stastny. Lumlcux), 16:74 Ipo).

Second Period—4, New Jersey. VUerain 1

(Wetarldv Todd), l :25. TWrd period

-

None

HwtB oobopI—

N

ewYork (on Terror i) 121V

n—S. New Jersey (on Richter) 644—78-

(Btasmegteo lends series MJ
Washtagtoa * 8 *—

f

Pittsburgh 1 4 *“?

Pint period—l. Watblrston. Hataier 1

Expos Make
The Most of 5

Pirates Errors

Craig Grebecfc, the White Sox’

Ton Crwr'Tl* uucuM Pne»

brushed back by the Yankees’ Scott Sanderson.

The .ixaaaied Press

Pittsburgh’s normally sure-

handed defense was charged with

five errors, including Mike LaVaJ-

Here’s first in 10
1
games, and Spike

Owen drove home two runs as the

Montreal Expos defeated Pirates,

6-3, and ended their nine-game
winning streak.

Pittsburgh had made only eight

errors in 14 games, but things fell

NATIONAL LEAGUE

apart early on Thursday night in

Montreal.

“We didn't play very sharp. Thai
happens to your defense from Lime

to tune,” the Pirates' manager. Jim
Leyland, said.

Three errors in the first inning
gave the Expos two runs.

Marquis Grissom led off with a

double and continued to third

when Cedi Espy — subbing Tor

Barry Bonds — hobbled the ball

twice in left field.

Grissom scored on a grounder to

third by Owen. Third baseman
Sieve Buecbde threw home but

Grissom knocked the ball out of

Orioles ShutDown Struggling Royals
The Aaoeuuai Press

The Kansas City Royals com-
pleted the worst bomestand in their

24-year history, going 1-8, with an
8-1 defeat by the Baltimore Orioles.

Mike Mussina tossed a six-hiuer

Thursday night and became the lat-

est pitcher to look good against

Kansas City. He struck ont four

and walked one.

“Mussina is a good young pitch-

er and he has good stuff " Hal

McRae, the Royals' manager, said.

“Yon don’t want to lake anything

away from him when be pitches

that well, but everyone has been
shutting us down so far.”

The Orioles are off to a 10-5

start, their best beginning since

1971; Kansas City has the worst

record in the majors at 1-14. It

doesn't figure to get much better

much sooner for the Royals, who

begin a weekend series Friday in

Toronto against the bruising Blue

Jays.

Mussina. 23, has made IS starts

in the majors and II times has

AMERICAN LEAGUE

allowed fewer than three runs. The
Orioles madeil simple for Mussina,

giving him an 8-0 lead in the sixth.

“It's just so much easier when
you get to pitch with a big lead like

that,” Mussina said. “It’s much
easier than having a one-run lead

or being tied. They aren't going

well right now and J was able lo

throw strikes.”

Brady Anderson homered for

Baltimore, and David Segui. play-

ing for the injured Randy Milligan,

hit two doubles. Mark Davis lasted

only 2M> innings and gave up two

runs on four hits and two walks.

Blue Jays 13. Indians 8: In To-
ronto, Kelly Gruber homered
twice, doubled and drove in four

runs as Toronto had a season-high

15 hits and ripped Cleveland. Joe

Carter, who extended his hitting

streak to 16 games, and Devon
White each added two-run homers

for the Blue Jays. Albert Belle ho-

mered and drove in four runs for

the Indians.

Tigers 11, Rangers S: Mickey
TetUeton hit a three-run double in

a five-run first and Detroit again

used an early burst to beat the

Rangers and sweep the three-game

series in Arlington. Texas. After

two innings, Detroit led, 6-5, and
the teams had combined for 15 hits.

The Tigers added two runs in the

third inning and Milt Cuyier hit a

three-run homer in the seventh.

Brewers 3, Red Sox 2: In Mil-

waukee, the Brewers stopped Rog-
er Clemens's streak of 20 scoreless

innings with a three-run fourth. An
error by third baseman Wade
Bpggs, a sacrifice fly by Darryl

Hamilton and a single by Dante
Bichette scored the runs. Demens
went thewhole way, allowing seven

hits. He struck out eight and
walked one.

Mariners 3, Twins 2: Greg Briley

singled borne the go-ahead run in

the seventh in Seattle and the Mari-

ners kept Scott Erickson winless.

The Mariners scored twice in the

seventh against Erickson, a 20-

game winner last season. Jay
Buhner led off with his first home
run of the season and Briley hit his

RBI single with two outs.

LaValliere's glove. LaValliere was •

charged with the error. :

“It might be time to change the
)

rule regarding emirs in a case like ;

that. I didn’t have a chance to get a •

good grip on the ball.” LaValliere
j

said. “But if I held onto the ball, it ,

might be a different ball game.”
Tom Runnells, the Expos' mas-

'

ager, was annoyed that Grissom !

would even run on the play, em- •

phasing the old theory that you
'

don’t take a chance when a ball is
‘

hit to third.

“When Grissom gets those ;

wheels churning, it's difficult to put '

a stop lo him," Runnells said. “I \

was told he was told he wasn't •

supposed to go.” ;

Mark Gardner allowed seven
‘

hits over 8'/i innings for Montreal
and John Wettleland earned Ins •

third save, after the Pirates scored
1

two runs to slice the deficit to 6-3.
]

“I needed to set an example. It's .

satisfying to beat a team of Pitts-

burgh’s caliber.” Gardner said.

“A lot of the tension has gone !

away.” Runnells said. "It was a

gutsy performance by Mark. He
;

needed it as much as the dub.” !

PMffies 8, Cubs 2: Kim Batiste >

hit his first major league home run ‘

and Tommy Greene allowed two
;

hits over seven innings as PhBadd-
phia won in Chicago. Greene a

struck out six and walked five, al-
J

lowing both runs in the first inning ,

on three walks, an error and an i

infield out 1

The only bits he allowed were a
\

single by Shawon Dunsion, a single .

in the second and a double in the •

seventh as the Cubs had three hits
j

overall off Greene and Curt Schil-
.

ling. i

Mete L, Cardinals (H In New 1

York, Daryl Boston was hit by
\

Juan Agosto's pitch with one out

,

and the bases loaded in the 13lh to a

give the Mels the victory over Sl
\

Louis for a three-game sweep. The I

Meis got a brilliant effort from Bret >

Saberhagen, who gave up five hits
;

in nine shutout innings, and Dono~

,

van Osborne matched him for the

Cards.
1

Agosto had a 1-2 count on Bos-
|

ton when be grazed him in thechest

area with the pitch.

Court Refuses Bail for Tyson
SIDELINES

The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Mike Ty-

son was turned down Friday by the

Indiana Supreme Court in his bid

lobefreeon bail pendingan appeal

of his rape conviction.

In a unanimous decision, the five-

member court voted to let stand

lower court dedsoos denying Ty-

son’s request Most of the opinion

was devoted lo technical legal argu-

ments about bail requests.

“Tbe record and argument pro-

vided by counsel do not persuade

us that the denial of bond in this

case is a mailer so clearly in error

that we should exercise our inher-

ent authority to overrule it,” the

opinion said.

The court ordered the case re-

turned to the state Court of Ap-
peals. In past cases, that court has

ruled that it will not review its own
decisions on appeal bond.

Alan M. Dershowitz, the Har-
vard professor who is handling Ty-

son's appeal, oould not immediate-

ly be reached for comment His

office said he was en route to India-

napolis.

As a result of the ruling, Tyson
can expect to remain in prison dur-

ing his appeal before the Court of

Appeals, which normally takes at

least four to six months to handle
criminal appeals.

Tyson, 25, was sentenced to six

years on March 26 after being con-

victed of rape and criminal deviate

conduct for an assault on Desiree

Washington in his Indianapolis ho-

ld room last July. Washington,

then IS. was a Miss Black America
beauty pageant contestant

Tyson’s attorneys have argued he

should be released on bail because

be poses no threat io flee or commit
another violent crime. The attorneys

said he would accept strict condi-

tions for parole, including home de-

tention, regular psychiatric counsel-

ing and educational programs.

The stale contended that be-

cause of his wealth, Tyson had the

ability to flee if released on bail and
that he posed a threat of commidng
another violent crime.

NFL—Named Now England Patriots cnJirf

Executive Officer Sam Jankovtch eUalrman

at NFL colleiie relations committee.

N.Y. Giants—

W

tFved Maurtos Cartoon,

tailback.

WASHINGTON—Russ Grimm, offensive

lineman, reftred, and was named assbfaif
ii, j.f •_((_ j jii I e,iwu nwn UJUUL

HOCKEY

MINNESOTA—Stoned J«fl LOW. Boattender.

TAMPA bay—

N

amed Terry Crtaa modi.
COLLEGE

NCAA- Banned Jeff Sauer, Wisconsin hotk-

ey coach, from next NCAA tounwmem oame
and Bill ZHa Wisconsin assistant hoduev

coach, from next two NCAA tournaments (or

team's Improper conduct otend at fine soars
chomptanshfp game. Suspended BMne Moore
and Jason Zent. Wisconsin hockey pfavero far

one NCAA tournament gmne. Ordered Wls-

oonsin to forfeit SSOJBO It would Dove received

for parttctaeltno to mechamplBishtogome.
CHAPMAN—Named Mike Bokualey men's

basketball coach.

CUE5TA COLLEGE—Named Rusty Blair

men's basketball coach.

DEPAUW—Named Bill Fenian mail bo-

sefctbalt coach.
MASSACHUSETTS—Named Mfke Hedges,

defensive axtnflnotof.hcadfgotballcoochtor

Hm next two semens..

TEXASTECH—Named Dean Campbell de-

fwEiue assistant coach.

Eel Theory oftheNFL Draft
By Mike Freeman
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Trying to grasp what's go-

ing oo with the National Football League draft is

like trying to grasp an ccL The truth is slippery—
every personnel director would like his counter-

parts to think be is going to draft someone else.

The list of rumors is Tong. Heard any lately?

But this is also when teams begin to straiegize for

Sunday’s draft, although most don't actually do any
trading until “the day before and the day of . .

.

that’s when things happen,” said the Buffalo Bills*

general manager. Bill Mian. “Between now and
then there wfll be plenty of rumors floating around.”

Here are some of them;

The most talked-abom team is the Indianapolis

take Washington defensive tackle Steve Emanan,
the consensus No. 1, and Texas A&M linebacker

Quentin CoryatL But Irsay said they were also

interested in Pittsburgh defensive end Sean Gilbert

and Wisconsin corneniack Troy Vincent.

“It's very unlikely that Emiman won’t be one of

the two playere we draft,” Irsay said. The Colts got

the first pick after compiling a league-worst 1-15

record. They got the second from Tampa Bay in a

1990 trade for quarterback Chris Chandler.

Irsay added, “I don't see a trade bring very likely.

I don't see it happening. When you get a chance to

ga greatness, you take it and you don't look back-”

But remember the eel theory. Is Irsay telling the

truth, or trying to drive up the unde value of the

two picks?

“1 believe him for now,” sad Polian. "That's not

to say it couldn't change if he’s offered a deal he

can’t refuse.”

Maybe such a proposal could come from the

Dallas Cowboys, the masters of deal-making. The
Cowboys' motto: Have picks, will trade.

‘ Many fully expect the Cowboys to make a move
into the top 10. probably the top five (currently they

pick at 13 and 24). Dallas has six picks in the first

three rounds, an ama7rng achievement. It would be

difficult for the Cowboys io keep a0 of those picks

since they would have to pay ihem. The fact is, the

Cowboys already have an abundance of talent as

their pofonnance last season attests (they were one
step away from the National Football Conference

championship game).

“We've gpt a very good nucleus.” Co3ch Jimmy
Johnson said. “We nave a good football team —
not a championship team, but a good football

team a few more good players could make us into

a great football learn.”

Personnel people around the league think Dallas

might give up a first- and a second-round pick to

move into the top five, with Florida State comer-

back Terrell Buckley the objective.

American Sumo Wrestler

Seeks Japanese Gtizenship
TOKYO(API— Konishild, the American sumo wrestler al the center •

of a debate over whether racism has blocked his promotion to the sport’s

highest rank, is applying for Japanese citizenship, officials said Friday .

Yukinari Yamano or the Justice Ministry's naturalization division said

Konishiki, whose real name is Salevaa Atisanoe, had picked up natural-,

ization forms Thursday. Earlier tins week, the nation’s leading financiaF

newspaper, the Nihon Keizai Shimbun, caused a stir when it quoted

Konishiki. a 2S-year-old Samoan from Hawaii, as saying his failure to win'

promotion to yokozutw. or grand champion, after winning his third

tournament was due to racism because he s not Japanese.

The wrestler denied Thursday that he had complained of racial •

discrimination and tearfully apologized to the sumo association. ,

Applicants for naturalization, a procedure that takes at least a year, are

usually required to take Japanese names and display a sufficiently-

Japanese lifestyle to qualify for citizenship. •

Pemice Retains Lead in Tokyo Golf i

TOKYO (Combined Dispatches)—Tom Pemice of the United States^

the overnight leader, battled through gusty winds to shoot a 73 for a

three-stroke halfway lead in the Dunlop Open golf tournament on

Friday.

But Severiano Ballesteros, six times Europe’s top money earner, failed,

to survive the cut for the first time in Japan. The Spaniard, who has had a

cold, posted a 153 total after the day's 76.

• Andere Forebrand and Per Ulnk Johansson of Sweden and Mikq
Miller of Scotland were tied at 135 after the second round of the Cannes

t

Open on Friday.

• Six golfers — PhD Blackmar. Brian Claar. Jeff Maggert. Robert

Gamez, Kenny Perry and Bill Britton— shared the lead with 5-under 67s

after the first round of the Greater Greensboro Open in North Carolina;

(Reuters, AFP.)

Canizales Keeps Bantamweight Title
..

PARIS (AFP) — Orlando Canizales of the United Slates retained his

Internationa! Boxing Federation bantamweight crown on Thursday
when he unanimously outpointed Francisco Alvarez of Colombia in 12-

rounds. -

|

The judges scored it 120-110, 119-1 10 and 120-108. It was 27-jrear-oldi

Canizales's ninth successful title defense and although the champion had)

his opponent serious trouble in the later rounds, there were no knock-,’

downs. •

For the Record
Denm Johnson, S3, who spent 16 seasons as a major league baseball

player and most recently was batting instructor for the California Angels:
died Thursday after fighting lung cancer for nearly a year. (AP)

Treekster. the California Derby winner, is out of Lhe May 2 Kentucky
Derby because of a pulled leg muscle. (AP)
The javelin thrower Tom Pehanoff has been barred from the African

Unity Games, which began near Johannesburg on Friday, after the
athletic federation ruled that he was still under suspension bwause of his
participation in a rebel tour of South Africa in 1989. (Reuters)

Feeling AT&T USADirecf Sendee makes it

easy to call home.

AT&T
Just dial the .icct-ss numher of the country you're in. You'll lie connected

ioAT&T in the l >. S. and w'l 1 complete your call Cist.
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DAVE BARRY

Budget Wedding Guide
M IAMI — As wedding season

approaches, concerned
young brides-to-bc are constantlyyoung brides-to-bc are constantly
stopping me. sometimes by leaping
in front of my car, and saying;

“Dave, my family does not have a
lot of money, but I want to have a
nice wedding. What can I do?”

I tell these brides-to-be. even

though money is tight, you can still

have a wonderful wedding if you
iust sit down with your family and
nave a heart-to-heart talk about

what a wedding is really all about
— things like commitment, and
caring, and trust. Then you should
rob a string of convenience stores.

Your goal is to obtain enough
money to have a Godfather-style

wedding, which is necessary to pro-

vide you with all the essentials to

set up your new household. You’ll

find all of these items advertised in

the bridal magazines collapsing the

sled shelves of newsstands. These
magazines contain articles for
brides (“Grooms: Should You
Have One?”} and hundreds of full-

page glossy color advertisements.

The message is that properly equip-

ping a newlywed household is com-
parable, in terras of total hardware
requirements, to Operation Desen
Storm, except of course that Desert
Storm did not require both formal
anfj einffliai tanks.

Consider just your kitchen and
dining gift needs. I have here the

April-May issue or Bride's maga-
zine, which has a Wedding Registry

Checklist that includes, among oth-

er things, 21 categories of dinner-

ware, 22 categories of flatware. 17

categories of glassware (not to be

confused with the 10 categories of

barware), 24 categories of serving

pieces and 34 of kitchenware.

I cannot overemphasize to you

brides-to-be how essential it is for a

household to have EVERY SIN-
GLE ON E of these wares. My wife

and I have been married for 17

years, and hardly a day goes by in

our household when we don't nave

a conversation like this:

ME: Dear, where are the lemon

forks?

MY WIFE: Formal or casual?

ME: Casual. I wish to probe a

boil while watching “American

Gladiators.”

MY WIFE: They are with the

demitasse spoons, behind the fin-

ger bowls and the compote.

ME: What is a “compote"?

MY WIFE: I have no idea, but I

cannot imagine setting up a house-

hold without one.

So you must haw a large wed-

ding. And you must quit your job
immediately so you can plan it.

Planning a wedding properly takes

longer than medical school, be-

cause the stakes are higher. If a
doctor is trained improperly, the

worsthe orshecan do is kill people,

whereas an improperly planned

weddingcould result in a real disas-

ter. such as theone that occurred at

a recent wedding attended by a
friend of mine named Cindy Stip,

who swears this is true:

Everything went Tine until it was
time for the cutting of the cake: The
problem was there was no cake. A
catering worker had dropped it ear-

lier, and, in Gndy's words, “It ex-

ploded.” So the caterer had substi-

tuted a fake wedding cake,
apparently a display model made
out of a bard, plaster-like sub-

stance. The caterer’s idea was that

the bride and groom would just

pretend to cut it. for the photos,

and then the guests would be
served some other cake.

When the groom found out

about this, however, he became an-

gry and started arguing with the

caterer. Meanwhile, the master of

ceremonies, unaware of what was
going on, was announcing that it

was time for everybody to watch

the Happy Couple cut the cake. So

all the guests turned and looked

just in time to see the groom pick

up the Take cake, shout some bad
words and THROW THE CAKE
AT THE CATERER.
Wouldn't that be a fun reception

icebreaker? Maybe the Cake Throw
should become a wedding tradi-

tion, like throwing rice, or making

the bridesmaids wear pastel yellow

dresses that make them look like

giant Easter-candy chickens.

Speaking of traditions: The
April-May issue of Modem Bride

magazine has an article titled

“Wedding Superstitions," which

contains, I swear, the following

statement:

“An old Scottish belief for good
fortune: A bride should be met at

the door after the wedding by her

mother, who must then break a

currant bun over ber daughter’s

bead."

I believe that this tradition sums

up the my essence of the modem
wedding. I would add only that if

the mother has no currant bun. she

may, according to Miss Manners,

use a compote.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

A Nonconformist in a Radical Family
By David Margolick

Afa York Times Service

N EW YORK — His father, Leonard.

like his great-uncle. Lotts, was a
prominent civil liberties lawyer. Hisunde,

1. F. Stone, was a legendary muckrsker.

His aster and only sibling,Kathy, was a

militant leftistwho is now serving20 years

in prison for the murders of a Brink’s

guardand twopolicemen duringsn aimed

robbery that was to finance her revolu-

tionary activities.

Michael Boudin, too, has been a non-

conformist. but only within his illustrious

and iconoclastic family.

In a twist that might perplex Mendel

and fascinate Freud Boudin emerged

from one of America’s most famous radi-

cal households, a place frequented by Ben-

jamin Spock and Paul Robeson, to become

a conservative lawyer in Washington.

For 2! years. Boudin practiced regula-

tory law at Covington & Burling, the pow-

erhouse Washington law firm. He then

served in President Ronald Reagan's Jus-

tice Department and. for one unhappy

year, on the federal court in Washington.

In January, overriding a list of candi-

dates from Governor William F. Weld of

Massachusetts. President George Bush
nominated the 32-year-old Boudin to the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the 1st Gxatit

in Boston, a court that by all accounts is

better suited to his temperament and eru-

dition than the nitty-gritty of trial court.

According to his mother, Jean Boudin,

his father would have been immensely

pleased. “If Michael gets that position,

Leonard would come down from Good
Nine and sit in the courtroom," she said.

The younger Boudin is a complex and

private'man; several of his dosest friends

and colleagues learned of his marriage to a

Harvard Law School professor, Martha A.

Field, a few years back only when they

received mailed announcements.

But at a memorial service for Leonard

Boudin in Januarv 1990. two months after

his death, the son reflected on his relation-

ship with his famous father.

“Relations with Leonard were, from my
viewpoint, always sunny." he said. “He
was Tor me a perfect parent — wise and

devoted and considerate and charming—
and 1 told him so.”

News of Boudin's nomination has

pleased his wide circle of admirers, who
span the political and intellectnal spec-

trum. They describe him as brilliant and

conscientious, with an eloquence and

breadth of interests almost unheard of

among lawyers.

“Michael not only has this amazing in-

telligence and seriousness, but the most

rare kind of intellectual honesty." said

Judge Pierre N. Leva! of federal District

Court in Manhattan.

GeykXn*Wf

Top, Leonard, left and Mkhad Boudin, and, bottom, Kathy and ber mother.

Boudin, trim lives in Cambridge with

his wife and her three children, declined to

be interviewed for this artide.. .

In the questionnaire he completed for

the Senate Judiciary Committee, he de-

scribed tire tenets of his judicial thinking:

self-discipline in defining and exercising

authority, particularly over statutes, but

vigilance over constitutional rights.

As models, he cited, among others, three

federal judges who once sat m New York,

Henry Friendly, for whom he once

clerical, and Judges Learned Hand and

Edward WemfehL AIL be wrote, “pos-

sessed a devotion to craftsmanship, a de-

sire to derive order from complexity, and a

great deal of common sense.”

The elder Boudin seemed to represent

anyonewhose passport had been revoked,

who protested American intervention

abroad,whowas dismissed for union orga-

nmng or who had been called before a
congressional committee. His clients in-

ducted Daniel Ellsberg, Dick Gregory, Ju-

lian Bond, Henry Miller and the Reverend

Philip Beragan.

The younger Boudin did not represent^

people but entities. His cases have nune^.

Eke National Association of „
Utility Commissioners v. FCC or LC

-Shippers Action Committee v. Aberdeen

& Reddish R-R-.

Leonard Boudin was extroverted and

gregarious. Michael reticent and ascetic.

Even in old age Leonard Boudin remained,

youthful while from boyhood Michael

seemed prematurely mature.

Leonard brake down barriers; Michael

joined three private dubs— the Universi-

ty and Metropolitan Clubs in Washington

and the Century Association in New York
— when they barred women. ...

The path taken by the younger Boudin

brings to mind perhaps the brightest star
.

in the ooustellarion of judicial conserva-

tives: Judge Richard Posner of the US.
Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit .in

Chicago. His leftist parents made him do-

nate his model train set to the newly or-

phaned children of Etbd and Joints Ro-

senberg nearly 40 years ago.

Indeed, Boudin’s only detractors are a

Few oT Leonard Boudin's old allies, who
view his son’s career as a kind of betrayal

“His career gives no suggestion that he

would besympathetic to thekinds of cases

his father argued or the kinds of people his

,
father represented,” said Victor Rabino-.

witz, who practiced with Leonard Boudin

for 51 years.

Bat if anything, the contrast between

Michael and his sister Kathy Boudin is

still more striking, ta Michael nd Kathy
Boudin it was as if two strands braided

neatly together in their father, thepolitical

activist and the lq^l craftsman, separated.

When Mkhad was reading, contracts

cases at Harvard Law School Kathy, four

years his junior, was picketing WooL
worth’s near Bryn Maw. When Mkhad

.

led the Harvard Law Review, Kathy stud-

ied in the Soviet Union. •

While Mkhad derked for Friendly and
anotherjudicial conservative, JusticeJohn

M. Harlan of the U.S. Supreme Court,

Kathy worked with welfare mothers in

Cleveland. And while Michael was making
partner at Covington & Burling, Kathy
was making bombs in Greenwich Village.

While Leonard Boudin knew of his

daughter's whereabouts during her 11

years as a fugitive, Michael apparently did

not. For more than a decade the topic of

his troubled sister, who is now in Bedford

Hills Correctional Facility in Westchester

County, is one that even MichaeTs closest

friends know better than to broach.

After years spent out of touch,' brother

and sister are smd to have grown doser.To

the elder Boudin, however, the ultimate

dvil liberty was for asonofdaughter tobe
whoever be or she pleased, and friends say

That until his death he remained defiantly

proud of both. • •’

..

PEOPLE
Tnmp Menaces His Ex : ^
WithBlockonAlimony
- Here's the.bust installment of

Trump: The Divorce. Donald
Trump, the .real estate developer

whose casmoa are In bankruptcy—1—11— is threatening to with-
hold tins year's S350,000 alimony

payment to hisformer wife, Nana.

At a hearing, Donald complained;

she bad violated an agreement to
keep quiet about , him aid their;

inamage whenshesaidinan.mter-»

view that she had gotten her ex-j

.

husband’s “last SlOm3Eon.”Ivana.

agreed to the gag danse in ex*

change for a S25 mfibon^tiemenL. *.

. • i**
- The French film star Beatrice*

Ddld 28, punched and kicked a*

photographer into snbjmsaon after;

le tried to take pictures of her on,

iprertinn in PoiUoise, a town ont-T

ride Paris. The actress, known fon

public'displays of temper, punched^

Roberto Cristofofi an the nose and.

kicked him several times in the*

shins. His paper indicated he wouldj

not press any charges. t

-
[

Fnflin Garda Gtiraez, 87, was;

awarded one of Span’s prestigious*

Principe de Asturias prizes Friday,

in recognition of his work in Arab*
language and culture. The prize*

carries an award of the equivalent!

of $50,000. tiri

.

J

A Victoria Cross awarded to a»

young World War II pilot killed;

during a raid by 1,000 Dombers on*

Germany was auctioned Boday for;

£57,200 (SI00.0001 Christie's ano.

rion house in London
,

says. The;

medal is Britain's highest decora-,

tion for battlefield courage and was
given posthumously to Flying Offi-£

cer Leslie Manser, who was 20*

when be flew on the Cologne raid,

of May 30, 1942, and remained at*

the oontrds of his plane to allow;

his crew to bail out “No Victoria*

Cross has. been more eaUantiyt
.

earned,” wrote Air Marshal Sir Ar-v

far Harris, leader of Bomber;

Command, to the pQofs father. ,

The PubBc Theater, founded by*
~

the late Joseph Papp as thehome
the leading American nonprofit*

theatre group, has been renamed}
.

after him. Papp, who died Oct. 31?|Si

saved the grand 19th.-centuryJ
*

Greenwich VOagc balding from
demolition in the 1960s. The acton}

Sam Waterstou, Rad Jufia and
Alec Baldwin were pd lapd fb^
ceremony.- ' _ :

:
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PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS OHS .

LECXABIDGE
FOR 1 WBK OR WOK Ugh doe*

ou4o.2or Smaa oparlnertv FULY
reiffto. MhexAirsESEKVMKK

Td: (1] 44 13 33 33

OUA1 DE IA TOamiE. bsoig Be Sfe

louk. 70 ib malen. 1 bedroom, kxpr
{ivaiB “wl dnofl nxm, FoBy

‘ Free far period to be cfa-

tror - •

MP.lBgHB4F

EMPLOYMENT
G3ENERALPOSITIONS

AVAILABLE

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/TRAVE1
companion. |Ub mow )ueeQ
Ml executive neeai attradiw woman
20s or 3h, Stad ^fas.A.phong

Atfc.TObFL.NT,
5325.iJiT, aanKrd
rr. NYKXS2HH! USA

OVERSEAS PO9Q0NS Hundredt of

Services, Dad. HI, Bon «£ Mr.

GENERALPOSITIONS
WANTED

RUBMAIXMAL IADT, imUheehg
American wcmnJVj, farmer opens

under, sects Lh'uvng. iwT career

appartaely. Qeafivfc (ajd. refioUfc

asms, wdt wyectwifa sodd flnfa

+ mtegrriir • Fwaot Gerteon. free la

tnmel »ofe«k Please' forward
senons. high sksndod + wd paying

room* to, fwfabjim Wwwa
lOlT Autria i

arfair <43-1)512 30
or oefl F43-1) 513 93 43

87. Wmna.

miSH OUAtfO CHAUFfflJ*. rat
40. last poehon decnoand Eai hfcjey

ofahw bondymo^ fireir, rcijeto-

onoed in M, and Unos. Goan dri*

mg fames (22 yeanL Mnbar of

LAM. Oil atfa 24 fa Ut 71 824
3BM

..
farm fae Awtnmn.

27 yea old MBA, interested in fa
fVptiKMCiNS

Sj^lwKSwlipomlTraSswt
COMWm DP—PAN S peas ew
prams no anqr owe- A map bam
sydeoL Looking la rdooAe fa Ewope
a Asa Cal fan 401 751-8004 USA

AUIXXVfOBiLES

IHBUUB M0NDM1R 1982, bfaefa

3SD00 fa fame**. DM 5*002
Phone: Mewdi (490)9570291

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON OUl HWWMBL AMBCO.
I Hbe* 2, Artwwp Belgium. To/from
US, Una fcgufar Rahlosaba Fisa

mdm jjnfiSUzrr F*m&3M

AUTOS TAX FREE

FIABS IA DBBBC Ffa Id dost «
turn. A wnucfc or “Ante

,

near Sena Hy rngippnd. faodreafc

Tel 1-49 Q600 55. fa T-47g05O
WE REW A 5HL chaining apatoenb
to Paw. fafly tepfapad. Feme lom-

fafc No caramon. Spsad refcs far

long mm raeds. TtkW# 4373 16.

USA

NEW YUM 54* Sr A. Sukbn PI

onono nfw fcxxwpnawy itfiwmi "+\pi

2 bedrofa, 2 boh, mw/dly ran
imoL vofa garage; or
2 f.vfc Stereo, china

IS far dart mm Col
USA

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANCE

WAMHDb Home far savend made »
CW FBRAT. or ebnriiera FRANCE or

SWlTZHLATO. No ogeats. France :

3J-9KH.3981 eras

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL FOSmONS
AVAILABLE

fttBID MMBXA3BY
HAMWK DECORATOR far pTsmitrate

hndv edb mporfatt rexFom in

FsA usnecL Geacva and New Yoti.

Monte lady prnfomsd
Appfianb mm fai« 5 la WJ ymre
eqiawrice ptedcmwjdy to Franeei.

wdidegrannnieria deni
dome style- not modem new* '

-EqgWVFrmdi reaped Mrdt tevmi
W hi bondewrh or Ceen -

fteaae send reteree, rdewtead .

a*vYrgw*mfat fas Roe 2715,

LRT. 92531 Neifty Cfafa fiartn

UNGUAL ASIAN wi* fetoymon t
making mpeiraiue. teefa

ftarii li*

SAlES09mNMHVB .

lira md wort in Ibe eweag end

among tow fanAna
ffKWE: LATAJMaWMB .

FAX |KQ| 4G4GB USA . .

eeo TAX-HOE orad
Rtinpi Rover + Cbevraicl + etc.

Mercedes + RAM + Audi + etc.

Geflfac + Jeep + Jogeor + dc.
Sew doy ragah tfion poiftfa

rmtowile up » 5 yeoo

KZXDVTTS
Oaidnfanm 3A CK30Z7 Zends
Tel; 01/202 76 Ttt Tefac S1391S

(fa 01/302 76 30

OGEANWSE MOTORS
Since 1972 fandom fa Mercedes. WMV.

jfagjra ftAA ft Eiurl UImUimLivjuv, urn « rum wontmxn

Temmorate & EMOOO DtwweUorf
TefcnrSll C464A Ffa 4542120

A» WOUDWn TAX FRK CMK.
Export + swig + rcub* Orion of

rw& awd cay ATK NViTerafaw
40, 2930 Onradmat, fldoium. Fhane;

Tdwc «3a Ifa na 4t»TE
W57109.ATk.p.

i 1959.

AUTO SERVICES

LKWCE RATES EXHREI Fust
nkmn CMC 26 Amre 1005
AAsb. Gran, far 77NOBO

AVIATION

MWinON mow Need D.faU
taw «Me vtiediMem m Bqnde/51,
USM Cew 172/Vfil« Mfar
dry. Beads Sknsw EC77/A S3&25/
hour dry. ffae* Arm SK/hour dry
Piper Senem SnSffiaar aomdtoewm
FueUirataaor. lAft eereae ee«faf
taw SSSAmr fan ibSl

, . 3 Aff Eanem. Ourmww or* eaufamnta
lOjw ban & are <fth to eemrafa
ata/Mab « faeiftAmchGennafr-

SJBWwpi-m
UBGAL SERVICES

PWORCyWNAL to T day. N* fat
Certfied far US. Ewbany.
PjQ Bae KM0. Ai

' ' '

USA Ceflffen (7141

CA

dm. NT IM14 fa 71S

LEGAL SERVICES
rot txGM. mu or nomity
bveta, Via VirgCo ZL 80053 QAArn
Stobfa. My. RmPMll 7762968.

DOMINICAN ATTORNEY qurdt

tfivoren lime 1972 - fid senices. PO
Ban dflCOLWatangiM DC 20035 USA

SERVICES

mrOWNRAmB GtnA««M W
: erfled. Ifamth Renier. .19 Horleyfard

tobCLondaiaSEll 5AX. Phone or Fax

UK715R24133.

LOWCOST FLIGHTS
WCM0WRX sdwdnkd dnpannt ai

flw Jawed ever rfiscaunh earner
airfare. Cedi amfc pasibie. T*
ftew PI 42 89 10 81 fa 42 56 25 82

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRENCH PROVINCES

CANNBAEAUimft. 5CA VBW
furotAad swnener

: rwAsb. LARGE
CHOKE Aft far Mk id AGM Tet
93 43 72 <3k fa 93 43 6350

ITALY

SWDMA.'2B fafaaft Cfaiy, bibfa
fU 400uKim. w. mefam draim.

f«Sy fweisMtt on fandy beads. 9
double betnunev

faydy beads. 9
6 barieoami,

tabir.Tetfari)
J.mnMoma

SPAIN

HU. Ontrarg seitarad fiaca house,
IW beads \ horbot.

iw. maid 04
or Boris PI 42613711

DAJir FUGKTS AT U3WSJT MRB to

any raaior NorthAmdasn irtl ahport.

Tet (3341470*6751.

HOLIDAYSA TRAVEL

FREE TKREOnVE HOfBS Bumwa
Trovefcrs Boy 1 Business Ckae oad gal

1 Econonty Uob FREE pfai hand la

sdrOed U5. Ot» Phone now
Advantage Travel London Lio C8957
TeL (4^ 49* 792997 JFfa 494 792771.

OLYMPIC RENTALS

OLYXWCfa Luxay home nea Ber-

deeps 6 - ri Tet UK 273

or ffa UK 273 774362.

ARTS

MASOMC ITEM5 from 3

+31-72643481 flfafcmg

EDUCATION

RBKM mode erey tirea 53l Smtdf

groups, asmriwnicreias'sMk. 4 br/wr
IIjOfeino. M3296106. tofaon Fhw«

1EAIN INBUfti Prwole counes bawrC
aisftfied. hdeo j Co»4ridm fare
nOBSON1faUk223^Hfi, -

COLLEGES A
.

•

HCWVERSHffiS-—to*

-

EXIBNAL DEGBBET JMHBCR5,
MAS1BQ, DOCTORATE TOfiJ/SV,

• Crerfif sum & He .experience, fife

BURW-EtiduMiais. laSfte

'

- MandffiriBfct- Logidaio
USA ftlOQr SSS-Sf-8932

far 50462*3931 • •

lAVT OWVBSIIY degrees utfifag

waft. Be X oorefamic.«)gwrsenae. fa
•wdeiftai t iefaresiAian foevrad «-

' Mke ke fafic Sosrifaere .Unumrdty,

9531 W. too BM- OepL. 121, lot
Aagda. CA900KU5A r^

PENPALS

CHRUHAN

ANTIQUES

OASBC MnUMBIT Gbvasni fata
Maggmi. 1630 -viafa. Man aaR Seriore

ofci only. Mniewa [WSSMOa
Plerae tmif Bm 3746, liCOnS
rkfnSr. 15, D4000 FradrfurT/Mtra.

Germany'

FMMSWS.
fe-dUdt

JNTL
aie' ra* |far 5790.’ MdboWhe

3001. iww.
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Place Tour Classifved Ad Quiddy and Easily. In Hie
INTERNATIONAL HBUiD TRIBUNE

FttADoma
Parfae (fa danified arihft

TiA; flj 46 37 93 85.

Txji 613599^

Ando : TaL 38264.

Ffa 28264.

TeL: 6730757.

Ffa 67376Z7.

AAan*; Tit: PH 1 65 35 246.

Tju 218344 BSGR.

TeL & Ffa P0} 165 45 513.

k«TO Norway:

TaL (o^YUava

ffa 913072.

TeL 343-1899, 343-1914.

ffa 3460351

TriL: 3142932S.

TeL: P©} 7267-a
Isw 416721 FHT D.

Ffa 737310.

TeL |0q 7172201

Ffa: (00) 7174611.

Tel Awbr TeL 972-52-586245.

; 972-525B6246.

_ .. Ifa 972-52-585 685.

NORTH AMBUCA
Now Yada TeL (21^752 389a

Tofl fimrfBOOj 5727212.

Tsu fanrs.

Ffa (21ZJ 7558781

Qsfaaga; T«L (312) 201-9391

Ta3 fee* {800} 5356208.

Fau P12J 201-9391

HeridasTaL 007} 8698338.

ToB free (BOO) 442-8216.

Ffa: {407] 869-0683.
’ Hawetam TeL (713) 627-9930 .

Tai fnre 180D5267B57.

Txj 9108816296.

. Fcbu 713627-9191.

Lw AivftMi ItL {2I3T8SD8339.

TofWpOOJB4&6739.
Tsw 650 311 7639. .

facs 213851-1508.

Toronto: T«L (416) 8336200.

Ffa (416) 833-2116.

SOUTHERN AHUCA
Brywfam TeL 706 14 06.

Tsu 421QSFSA. Ffa 7063466.

.

la tat SBoGsricft

TeL P0571-3 359842/35BT30

Ffa: (005918)358293.

Tib3292 (TB1BBV).
lima; TeL 417 852. .

Tjw 20469 GYDSA.

Ffa 416422.

: TeL 53531 64.

ffa: 7033134,

: TeL 6909 75.

Ffa 690580.

MIOPUCAST

TeL 3499830

21274 WCO UN.

TeL- (061351133.

Ffa (06)374888.
'

Tfc 68484 THMGIF.

FARIAST

TeL- fl*52»86T 0616
' T*j 61170 (1HT HXf

Ffa: (852)861 30b.

TeL (66-2) 258 32*4/3259.

fa- 20666 RAJAPAK TH.

Ffa (6642) 260 5185.

Tel.- (0)647412.

ffa (0)6121112. pbemwAMe

TeL 1330900

Ffa 1460666.

Tiu 2638B COVf TH.

TelVFtr* Morocco:

212-4-434363.

KENTA

TeL (211 28^0-21.

ta'piSOT.,
Ueban:

TeL (1J 4577293

Ffa 01 4577352.

Undoes: TeL pi) 8364802.

Tx.- 262009.

Ffa 2402253.

TeL {2S4.2J 441068/448812.

Fare (254-2)441288.

LATIN AMERICA

TeL (6221)5703123.

Ffa (52-21) 586077.

1*62944. . ..

aadhbTaL 525901.

Ffa 526 207. Tjls 24801.

toHee TeL' 817 07 49.

Tsl: 661 lZFfa 81623 Q5.

TeL 734 12 87.

Tit: 28504 UNIPUB.

Ffa73W»54.

TeL (65) 2Z34AJZJ9

Eei 2P4P. Ffa (S5 ZN-1566.

TeL 564 51 12.

47747 SUTAE.

Ffa 564 32 89.

Mac TtL 5B3I573R

Tx.- (4^ 334494 (WWW1J.

TeL 236 9747 *2566096. -

Tx^ 42075 mNa. CO.
Btranae AirfaTeL-32257 17.

' T*j CabioopoWca 33^900.

Cato. RtaTaL (506)2406(2.

Tu.lQSORACSA.-

ffa (506)254852.

SaaqraqllRr

TeL 32R8I/325248.

Toj 3W6.-Ffa 321266.

TeL 752 44 25/9.

Tiu- 11887. ffa 781 4308.
Ufcym T*L 033201 0210,

TtuJ33ff3.

Ffa 03 3201 020?.

AUSTRALIA

TeL (03)69602 80

ftsb (03)696 69 51.
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